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Accretionary orogens, such as the Appalachian orogen, form by episodic docking 
of oceanic and continental fragments. Two factors that exert significant control on the 
development of an accretionary orogen are: (1) the nature and source of the accreting 
fragments, and (2) the thermal and deformational structure of the crust. This study 
addresses aspects of both of these controls. 
In the Northern Appalachians, a long-lived but untested hypothesis suggested that 
Early Paleozoic accretion in western Maine, which marked the initiation of Appalachian 
development, involved the docking of an island arc. My goal was to test this hypothesis 
for the Maine-Qukbec segment of the orogen, where the Boundary Mountains terrane had 
been identified as a possible collider. Combining the techniques of mapping, structural 
analysis, petrography, U-Pb zircon and monazite geochronology, geochemistry, and 
geochemical modeling, I present the following interpretations related to the geologic 
history of the region. (1) the Chain Lakes massif, which cores the Boundary Mountains, 
was an Ordovician arc-marginal basin receiving sediments eroded from a Laurentian 
source. (2) Anatexis of the Chain Lakes massif disrupted the original sedimentary- 
volcanic sequence. (3) The Boil Mountain Complex and Jim Pond Formation, which lie 
along the southern margin of the Chain Lakes massif, do not represent an ophiolite, as 
previously thought. (4) The Boundary Mountains represent a Laurentian-derived 
microcontinent that served as the nucleus for part of a regional arc system that collided 
with Laurentia in the Ordovician. 
The thermal and deformational processes described herein relate, respectively, to 
anatexis and pluton emplacement. Review and numerical modeling of the causes of low- 
pressure anatexis, which affected the Chain Lakes massif, indicate that appropriate 
pressure-temperature conditions are possible in regions of crustal-scale detachment 
faulting, percolative magma flow, or where thin lithosphere is accompanied by plutonic 
activity. Analytical kinematic modeling of the consequences of dike-fed pluton 
emplacement suggests that if published physical properties of granitic magmas are 
correct, host rocks surrounding an in-situ expanding pluton must deform at rates several 
orders of magnitude faster than typical tectonic strain rates. Such strain rates almost 
certainly must be accommodated by processes other than dislocation creep. 
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Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Understanding the tectonic processes shaping our planet requires multiple 
approaches. On one hand, direct study of the geologic history of geographic regions 
provides a catalog of events that have operated in the past - and presumably operate 
today - that we must explain by physical principles. On the other hand, a clear 
understanding of the processes acting upon the surface and subsurface also requires 
studies of the processes themselves. Such a bipartite approach guided the work at hand. 
This dissertation comprises four separate studies, two of which focus on the geologic 
history of the Boundary Mountains region of west-central Maine and two of which focus 
on tectonic processes related to this history. 
The Boundary Mountains, located along the southern extent of the border between 
Quebec and Maine, make up a strong ridge of rock that defines both a political and 
physiographic boundary. To the north and west of the Boundary Mountains lie rocks of 
the Laurentian passive margin and successor basins. To the south and east lies the 
Central Maine Belt, Silurian and Devonian rocks strongly deformed during middle 
Paleozoic orogenesis. The Boundary Mountains themselves form part of the Iapetan 
suture zone juxtaposing peri-Laurentian and peri-Gondwanan rocks. As such, 
understanding the history of the Boundary Mountains provides insight into the manner in 
which an ocean closed, episodically, in the Paleozoic. In Chapter 2, I discuss the history 
of the Chain Lakes massif, a particularly enigmatic body of rock that makes up the spine 
of the Boundary Mountains. In Chapter 3, I broaden the discussion to consider the 
assembly of the Boundary Mountains region and its role in the early stages of 
Appalachian mountain-building. 
Chapter 4 contains an evaluation of the tectonic conditions necessary to melt 
rocks at low pressure. My interpretation of the Chain Lakes massif - that it melted in 
place after passing through the andalusite field - inspired me to explore this question. 
Chapter 5 is not directly related to the geologic history of west-central Maine, but instead 
addresses an age-old problem in geology, namely, how granitic melts propagate from the 
source region to the level of emplacement. In this chapter, I discuss the consequences of 
one proposed magma transport mechanism, diking, on the host rocks at the site of pluton 
emplacement. This chapter (Gerbi et al. 2004) appeared in the Journal of Structural 
Geology. 
In addition to the data included in the chapters, I have compiled the field and 
analytical data used in these studies that are not otherwise presented. These data 
comprise a 7.5-minute quadrangle map that I prepared through the U.S.G.S.-sponsored 
EDMAP program (Appendix A), field data including station locations, lithology, and 
structural data (Appendix B), complete chemical analyses of muscovite that are included 
in partial form in Chapter 2 (Appendix C ) ,  example distribution coefficients and model 
melt calculations for the Boil Mountain Complex (Appendix D), and geochemical data 
gathered for the Skinner pluton but not included in a chapter (Appendix E). 
Chapter 2 
ORIGIN AND OROGENIC ROLE OF THE CHAIN LAKES MASSIF, 
MAINE AND QUEBEC 
2.1 Chapter abstract 
The Chain Lakes massif has long been an enigmatic component of the 
Appalachian orogen, but new structural, microstructural, and geochronological 
information provides the basis for the following new interpretation of the massif and its 
history. In the Early Paleozoic, sediments and volcanic rocks from Laurentia or a 
Laurentian-derived microcontinent were deposited in an arc-marginal basin on the 
western margin of Iapetus. Following intrusion of ultramafic through intermediate arc- 
related magmas, the sedimentary-volcanic sequence was heated sufficiently to melt in 
place, resulting in stratigraphic disaggregation and diatexite formation. We dated 
monazite growth from this metamorphic event at 469 4 Ma. Although some melt may 
have left the system, much remained, including water dissolved in the melt. Upon 
crystallization, this water drove thorough retrogression of the massif, causing pervasive 
pseudomorphism of porphyroblasts. With cooling and crystallization, the Chain Lakes 
massif became sufficiently rigid that i t  was not significantly deformed during the Middle 
Ordovician through Devonian stages of the Appalachian orogeny involving deformation 
of the Iapetan passive margin of Laurentia and the arrival of several peri-Gondwanan 
microcontinents. 
2.2 Introduction 
As the product of numerous superimposed tectonic events, accretionary orogens 
are difficult to characterize in terms of physical processes, largely because an accurate 
description of the geometric, kinematic, and dynamic aspects of an accretionary orogen 
may be elusive (e.g. Coney 1992; van Staal et al. 1998). A physical characterization of 
any orogen requires an understanding of both the material structure of the lithosphere 
prior to collision and how the orogen responded to each collisional event. As previously 
demonstrated, this notion applies even to the extensive modem Himalayan (Gehrels et al. 
2003) and Andean (Ramos 1988) orogens. 
The Maine-Quebec segment of the northern Appalachian orogen has long been 
recognized as forming by accretion of island arcs and microcontinental fragments over 
more than 150 million years of the Paleozoic (e.g. Williams 1978). Nevertheless, 
researchers are still working to: (1) define the boundaries and histories of the individual 
blocks that make up the orogen (van Staal et al. 1998; Williams et al. 1999; Tucker et al. 
2001; Moench and AIeinikoff 2003), and (2) understand the relationship among 
accretion, deformation, and magmatism in much of the orogenic belt (West et al. 1995; 
Brown and Solar 1999; Bradley et al. 2000; Dorais and Paige 2000; Tucker et al. 2001; 
Guidotti and Johnson 2002; Johnson et al. 2003). The classic story of Ordovician arc 
collision followed by Devonian and Permian microcontinent collision (e.g. Rast 1989) is 
complicated by the recognition of numerous chemically, spatially, and chronologically 
distinct arcs and continental fragments that amalgamated and accreted to Laurentia in the 
span of Appalachian development. Within the Maine-QuCbec segment of the northern 
Appalachians (Fig. 2.1) lies the Chain Lakes massif, a crustal block whose history and 
role in Appalachian orogenesis have long been poorly understood. In the context of 
relating the development of the Chain Lakes massif to the early stages of Appalachian 
growth, we sought to determine the provenance, setting, and history of the massif. 
Figure 2.1 Map of the regional tectonic setting. General tectonic association map of New England 
and Atlantic Canada, showing the locations of the Chain Lakes massif and potentially correlative 
Shelburne Falls arc and Notre Dame subzone. A = Ascot Complex; R = Rivikre des Plante milange. 
The Baie Verte- Brompton Line separates allocthonous from autocthonous Appalachian terranes and 
thrust sheets. Modified from Williams (1978), Karabinos et al., (1998), and van Staal et al. (1998). 
As noted by Trzcienski et al. (1992), the Chain Lakes massif, an isolated high- 
grade quartzofeldspathic terrain, has held an enigmatic position in tectonic 
reconstructions of northern Appalachian geology. In most models, the massif represents 
part or all of a microcontinent (Williams and Hatcher 1983; Boone and Boudette 1989) 
that rifted away from either Laurentia (Waldron and van Staal 2001) or  Gondwana (Zen 
1983; Kusky et al. 1997) and collided with Laurentia during Taconian (Early Ordovician) 
orogenic time. In contrast, Trzcienski et al. (1992) suggest that the massif could be 
essentially autochthonous. Such disparate models yield significantly different 
interpretations of both microplate formation mechanisms and paleogeography. 
Based on field mapping, petrological and structural analysis, and geochronology, 
we conclude that the Chain Lakes massif represents a metasedimentary sequence that was 
originally deposited, possibly in the Early Ordovician, adjacent to an arc off the 
Laurentian margin. After melting in-situ, the massif formed part of the main Notre 
Dame arc system that collided with Laurentia in the Ordovician to drive the initial stages 
of Appalachian orogenesis. The  results of our work represent a substantial 
reinterpretation of the Chain Lakes massif and provide important geographical and 
tectonic constraints on a portion of the early Paleozoic margin of Laurentia. A 
companion paper (Gerbi et al. in review-c) discusses the regional pre-Silurian tectonic 
events of the western Maine Appalachians. 
2.3 Regional setting and previous work 
The Chain Lakes massif is exposed over approximately 900 km2 along the Maine- 
Quebec border (Fig. 2.2). Weakly metamorphosed Silurian and Devonian strata lie in 
contact with the massif on the north, west, and southeast. The northern and western 
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Figure 2.2 Bedrock geologic map of the Chain Lakes massif and surrounding area. 
Heavy lines mark faults; dotted line represents the international border. Stars and 
labels refer to geochronologic sample locations. Isolated amphibolite units within 
Sarampus Falls facies are too small to show at this scale. After Albee and Boudette 
(1972), Goldsmith (1985), Osberg et al. (1985) Boudette (1991), Moench et al. (1995). 
boundaries of the massif are dominantly post-Silurian strike-slip faults (Moench et al. 
1995), and the southeastern border is marked by an unconformity, with the Silurian 
Hardwood Mountain Formation overlying the massif (Moench et al. 1995). The massif 
was intruded on its eastern margin by the Attean pluton, recently redated at 443 +- 3 Ma 
(Gerbi et al., in review). To the south of the massif lies the Boil Mountain Complex 
(Boudette 1982), a unit of mixed ultramafic and mafic plutonic rocks accompanied by 
extensive tonalite. The Complex, dated at 477 +7/-5 Ma (Gerbi et al. in review-c) and 
477 +. 1 Ma (Kusky et al. 1997) likely formed in an supra-subduction zone setting (Coish 
and Rogers 1987; Gerbi et al. in review-c). Two plutons intruded the interior of the 
massif: the granodioritic Skinner pluton (Goldsmith 1985), dated at 473 +- 6 Ma (Gerbi et 
al. in review-c) and the 373 2 2 Ma Chain of Ponds pluton (Heizler et al. 1988). No 
contact aureole has been described around the Skinner pluton, but a well-developed 
aureole is present around the Chain of Ponds pluton (Harwood 1973; Biederman 1984). 
An increase in seismic velocity suggests that the Chain Lakes massif may be as little as 4 
km thick (Stewart et al. 1993), although Spencer et al. (1989) suggest that a reflector at 
25 km depth could represent the bottom of the massif. Both studies infer that Grenville 
basement underlies the massif. 
Rocks similar to the Chain Lakes massif crop out in scattered locations to the 
northeast, along the structural trend of the Appalachians (Fig. 2.1). The most prominent 
of these are located within the RiviGre des Plante ophiolitic mClange in southeastern 
Quebec (Cousineau 1991; Trzcienski et al. 1992). There also, rocks similar to the Chain 
Lakes massif have been structurally isolated from originally adjacent rocks. Several 
additional exposures of similar rocks crop out through the northeast end of the Gasp6 
Peninsula (Trzcienski et al. 1992). 
Although the region around the massif had been previously mapped in a 
reconnaissance style (Albee 1961), Boudette and colleagues (Boudette 1970; Albee and 
Boudette 1972; Boudette and Boone 1976; Boudette et al. 1989) in Maine and Marleau 
(1968) in QuCbec were the first to recognize and describe the Chain Lakes massif. In 
aggregate, these studies identified the principal features of the massif, including its 
overall quartzofeldspathic to semi-pelitic composition, facies distribution, approximate 
metamorphic grade, gentle domal structure, and the variable presence of lithic fragments 
and quartz nodules. Most authors inferred that the massif had a sedimentary origin as a 
diamictite during the Proterozoic (e.g. Boudette et al. 1989). Others suggestions included 
an impact origin (Boudette and Boone 1982) and that the massif formed as a rift deposit 
or a boulder pavement in front of a thrust sheet (Trzcienski et al. 1992). In the latter 
scenario, metamorphism was linked to intrusion of the Attean and Skinner Plutons. 
These studies all faced the limitation of poor geochronologic control. The 
originally widely cited U-Pb age of 71500 Ma (Naylor et al. 1973) for the massif was 
based on analysis of multi-grain zircon fractions containing numerous age populations 
derived from Grenville and older basement (Cheatham et al. 1989). Until the present 
study, the best constraint on the age of the massif was produced by Dunning and 
Cousineau (1990), who dated single zircons by thermal ionization mass spectroscopy 
(TIMS) and found a range of ages from Archean to Neoproterozoic. They used these 
data to constrain the depositional age of the massif as latest Proterozoic or younger. In 
addition, they interpreted a multigrain monazite date of 468 & 2 Ma as the time of 
metamorphism. Biederman (1984), using Ar-Ar in hornblende from amphibolite, 
determined a minimum cooling age of 570 Ma, and Cheatham et al. (1989) used whole- 
rock Rb-Sr analyses to infer an age of 684 + 76 Ma for the high grade metamorphism. 
The last two geochronological constraints are potentially suspect: the Ar release spectra 
of Biederman (1984) have a pronounced saddle shape, and the whole-rock Rb-Sr 
analyses requires the unrealistic assumption that the Chain Lakes massif had an initially 
uniform Rb-Sr ratio and that the isotopic system remained closed. Below, we present the 
results of new U-Pb analyses of zircon and monazite that provide a better indication of 
the timing of events in the massif. 
2.4 Observations 
2.4.1 Overview 
Because many aspects of the Chain Lakes massif have been described elsewhere 
(Boudette 1970; Boudette and Boone 1976; Biederman 1984; Boudette et al. 1989; 
Trzcienski et al. 1992; Moench et al. 1995), here we highlight the salient points from 
previous work while including new observations derived from mapping and petrography. 
The Chain Lakes massif is lithologically distinct from surrounding units and 
contains substantial internal variability. In contrast to earlier studies, which subdivided 
the massif into five to seven facies (e.g. Moench et al. 1995), we determined that the 
massif comprises only four mappable units (the quartzofeldspathic Sarampus Falls, Twin 
Bridges, and McKenney Stream facies, as well as amphibolite) and that these units have 
slightly differently distributions than previously portrayed (Fig. 2.2). We combined 
much of the Bag Pond Mountain and Coburn Gore facies of Moench et al. (1995) with 
the Sarampus Falls facies, recognized the greater extent of the Twin Bridges facies, and 
consolidated the diorite of the eastern side of the massif (Albee and Boudette 1972) with 
the previously noted amphibolite facies (Goldsmith 1985; Boudette et al. 1989). 
Although we did not directly observe contacts between adjacent facies, except where 
noted below, we infer gradational transitions among the quartzofeldspathic facies. 
Boudette et al. (1989) describe a gross stratigraphy, with the McKenney Stream facies 
overlain by the other units. In our view, the structure (described below) suggests instead 
that although a recognizable pseudostratigraphic relationship exists between the Twin 
Bridges and Sarampus Falls facies, the relationship of these units to the McKenney 
Stream facies is ambiguous. If the McKenney Stream facies, prior to exhumation, did 
extend across the entire massif, the moderately dipping fabric in the Sarampus Falls and 
Twin Bridges facies suggests that the McKenney Stream facies would have overlain both 
of these units. 
The primary distinguishing feature between the three quartzofeldspathic facies is 
the nature of the compositional banding. Whereas the McKenney Stream facies contains 
no compositional banding (Fig. 2.3a), schlieric to highly contorted wispy bands are 
present throughout much of the Sarampus Falls facies (Fig. 2.3b). The Twin Bridges 
facies contains a strong planar compositional banding (Fig. 2 . 3 ~ )  that is locally crenulated 
(Fig. 2.3d). In places, the Twin Bridges facies retains lithologic layering on a cm-scale. 
The orientation of all compositional banding in the massif defines a broad girdle about a 
northeast-trending, subhorizontal axis (Fig. 2.4a), with banding from the Twin Bridges 
exhibiting much less variability than that of the Sarampus Falls facies. Our mapping, 
covered areas not previously mapped at more than a reconnaissance level, revealed 
relationships consistent with those noted by others (Albee 1961; Boudette 1970; Boudette 
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Figure 2.4 Stereograms of structural data. Equal area stereograms illustrating 
poles to planar features within the Chain Lakes massif. (a) Compositional 
banding throughout the massif. Banding is defined by aligned biotite- 
sillimanite schlieren. Gray dots are from the Twin Bridges facies; black dots 
are from the Sarampus Falls facies. (b) Penetrative foliation, including 
mylonitic foliation. This fabric is restricted to near the southern margin of the 
massif. 
and Boone 1976; Biedennan 1984). The massif is a broad northeast-trending arch with 
compositional banding dipping shallowly away from the center. A younger, nearly 
vertical foliation superimposed adjacent to the Boil Mountain Complex (Fig. 2.4b) is 
defined by the shape-preferred orientation of quartz and clearly overprints compositional 
banding. 
As described below, the Sarampus Falls, Twin Bridges, and McKenney Stream 
facies are all migmatites, with the following features in common: (1) variable abundance 
of lithic fragments, (2) nearly ubiquitous 1 to 5 cm, rounded to angular, equant nodules of 
vein quartz, and (3) a medium-grained equigranular quartz-plagioclase matrix with 
variably abundant K-feldspar. In several locations throughout the Sarampus Falls and 
Twin Bridges facies, we observed granofelsic dikes cutting the compositional banding. 
These dikes are mineralogically and microstructurally similar to the host rock but lack 
compositional banding and lithic fragments. 
Amphibolite crops out in several locations throughout the Chain Lakes massif 
(Goldsmith 1985; Boudette et al. 1989). These lenses consist of medium-grained, well- 
foliated hornblende-plagioclase-quartz rocks. Goldsmith (1985) indicated that some of 
the amphibolite retained pillow structures. The foliation and metamorphic grade in these 
lenses are consistent with those in the surrounding rocks. As noted above, we include the 
unit mapped as diorite by Albee and Boudette (1972) in our amphibolite unit 
2.4.2 Details of critical features 
2.4.2.1 Lithic frafments 
Lithic fragments (Fig. 2.5) are relatively evenly distributed in the McKenney 
Stream facies, irregularly distributed in the Sarampus Falls facies, and variably present in 
Figure 2.5 Typical lithic fragments (outlined) within the Sarampus 
Falls facies. 
the Twin Bridges facies. The fragments range in size from less than one centimeter to 
several meters long with the mode approximately 5-20 cm. In one location, we observed 
a 10+ m-long block consisting of layered felsic volcanic rocks; Goldsmith (1985), too, 
noted large felsic volcanic blocks. In general, aspect ratios of the lithic fragments range 
from 1 : 1 up to approximately 3: 1 ; nearly all fragments are rounded. The fragments make 
up no more than 15% of any outcrop and are not in contact, producing a matrix-supported 
character to the rock. Lithic varieties are all metamorphosed; protoliths were primarily 
pelite, calcsilicate, amphibolite, and felsic volcanic. Boudette et al. (1989) report, in 
addition, granitic and gneissic fragments. In most locations, the fragments are not 
clustered and have no preferred orientation. In some locations, however, elongate 
fragments of the same lithology are aligned and retain an indication of bedding. This is 
most common in the Twin Bridges facies. 
FoIiation within the fragments is generally discordant to the matrix foliation and 
to internal foliation in other fragments (Boudette et al. 1989). At the grain scale, 
fragments are fused to the matrix, leaving a somewhat gradational contact (Trzcienski et 
al. 1992). Despite the metamorphic modifications to the boundaries, most fragments 
retain a distinct mineralogy and fabric. For example, although relict garnet is absent in 
the quartzofeldspathic matrix, it is present in some amphibolite and calcsilicate 
lithologies (Trzcienski et al. 1992). Fragments with a metapelitic appearance are 
minerallogically similar to the matrix, but with a higher proportion of refractory minerals. 
In addition to the lithic fragments, nebulous patches 10-30 cm across are present 
within the McKenney Stream and Sarampus Falls facies. These patches are rounded, 
have irregular boundaries, and usually contain quartz-rich segregations defining a fabric 
that is commonly continuous with the matrix but highly contorted. Although they bear 
many similarities to lithic fragments, these patches have much more diffuse boundaries 
and more irregular internal structure. 
2.4.2.2 Compositional segregations 
Compositional segregations, present in the Twin Bridges and Sarampus Falls 
facies, have a range of appearances that lie on a continuum; the overall mineralogy and 
structure are similar, but the morphology, degree of segregation, and internal deformation 
vary. Morphologically, the segregations vary from lozenge-shaped clots (Biedennan 
1984), through wispy schlieren, to distinct planar bands, some of which are crenulated 
about subhorizontal to shallowly plunging axes. The fust two morphologies are present in 
primarily the Sarampus Falls facies; planar bands characterize the Twin Bridges facies. In 
addition, lozenges of coarse-grained (4-5 mm) intergrowths of quartz and two feldspars 
are present in all three facies. 
The segregations, ranging from I mm to 3 cm in width, are defined by biotite and 
sillimanite-rich bands alternating with the quartzofeldspathic bands that constitute the 
majority of the rock. A general correspondence exists between the planarity of the bands 
and the degree of segregation: more planar segments have sharper, less diffuse 
boundaries and less modal cross-contamination. In the dark bands, biotite (commonly 
chloritized) and fibrolitic sillimanite are intergrown. No deformational microstructures 
are evident in the biotite, but the fibrolite is arrayed in tight to isoclinal folds (Fig. 2.6a). 
We were unable to determine if individual fibrolite crystals were deformed in the solid 
state or if the aggregate was folded, leaving the individual fibers strain-free. 
Figure 2.6 Photographs and micrographs of select features within the Chain Lakes 
massif. (a) Tight to isoclinal folds defined by sillimanite (S; arrow) now partly 
mimetically replaced by muscovite in schlieren of the Twin Bridges facies. White line 
separates quartzofeldspathic domain (QF) from biotite (B) and sillimanite domain. 
Crossed polars. (b) Euhedral plagioclase, partly replaced by white mica, ehibiting 
oscillatory zoning (arrows). Crossed polars. (c) Patch migmatite or "flecky" gneiss. 
(d) Single crystal of muscovite (M) replacing sillimanite-rich portion of schliere in 
the Twin Bridges facies. Lines mark relict folds as seen in (a). Crossed polars. 
The quartz and feldspar of the leucocratic zones are medium-grained and 
equigranular, with interlocking grain boundaries linking quartz and potassium feldspar. 
Plagioclase grain boundaries vary from interlocking to straight. Muscovite, where 
present, is generally poikiloblastic. Fibrolite is present in variable abundance throughout 
the matrix, primarily as relatively isolated aggregates or sprays of needles without any 
clear preferred orientation. In places, individual fibers cross quartz and muscovite grain 
boundaries. Mesoscopically, folds are defined by the compositional banding, but at the 
microscale, only the dark bands exhibit evidence of folding; quartz and feldspar 
microstructures indicate little solid-state strain in the leucocratic regions. Some of the 
plagioclase crystals are euhedral and exhibit oscillatory zonation or igneous growth twins 
(Fig. 2.6b). 
2.4.2.3 "Fleckv gneiss" 
A distinct patchy texture, described in detail by Biederman (1984), consists of 
nebulous to spidery leucocratic zones containing isolated, equant dark clots within a light 
gray granofelsic matrix (Fig. 2 .6~) .  This texture is most abundant in the Sarampus Falls 
facies, but it is also present in the Twin Bridges unit. In the McKenney Stream facies, 
leucocratic zones are weakly developed or absent (Goldsmith 1985) and only the dark 
clots are present. Leucocratic zones range in size from 5 cm to greater than a meter long, 
with shapes from equant to highly oblate, concordant with compositional banding if 
present. The light matrix consists of quartz + plagioclase + K-feldspar, with a texture 
similar to that in the host rock matrix. The primary cause of the color difference between 
the matrix and the leucocratic zones is a lack of biotite that is present in small amounts in 
the host rock matrix. Many of the plagioclase crystals, though altered, retain euhedral 
outlines. 
The flecks themselves presently consist of either coarse grained muscovite or 
micron to millimeter scale skeletal intergrowths of muscovite and chlorite around 
primarily quartz inclusions. Accessory amounts of epidote group minerals are present. 
The flecks are probably pseudomorphs after cordierite (Biederman 1984; Trzcienski et al. 
1992), but do not contain any relicts of the original porphyroblasts. 
2.4.2.4 Metamorphic assemblages 
Aside from scattered amphibolite blocks, the Chain Lakes massif consists of a 
granofelsic quartz-plagioclase matrix, with variably sized microcline and variably 
abundant biotite, muscovite, chlorite, and sillimanite. Plagioclase is partially to wholly 
altered in all samples, but generally retains its euhedral to subhedral form and, in places, 
concentric zoning typical of crystallization from a melt (Fig. 2 . 6 ~ ) .  Microcline is 
generally larger than quartz and plagioclase, and is in most instances unaltered. 
Sillimanite and biotite, as described above, are most abundant in compositional 
segregations, but both also occur within the quartzofeldspathic matrix where they exhibit 
no clear preferred orientation. Muscovite occurs in three settings: (1) as isolated, coarse 
laths within the matrix, exhibiting no apparent preferred orientation, (2) as mimetic 
overgrowths within biotite-sillimanite compositional segregations (Fig. 2.6d), and (3) in 
conjunction with chlorite as fine to coarse-grained pseudomorphs. Fine- and coarse- 
grained muscovite, arbitrarily divided at -100 pm size, have similar cation 
concentrations, with slightly higher silica - 6.2-6.5 versus 6.1-6.2 atoms Si per 22 0 - in 
the finer-grained fraction (Fig. 2.7; Table 2.1). Chlorite occurs either intergrown with, 
and presumably as an alteration product of, biotite or as part of pseudomorphs. 
In accord with the observations of Trzcienski et al. (1992), we recognize three 
types of pseudomorphs, in variable concentrations, throughout the McKenney Stream and 
Sarampus Falls facies. The first is rectangular with fine to coarse muscovite and chlorite 
as the replacement phases. In one of these pseudomorphs, we identified relict andalusite 
(Fig. 2.8). The second type of pseudomorph has a roughly hexagonal form with 
muscovite, chlorite, sillimanite, and biotite as the replacement phases. We interpret this 
as former garnet. The third type of pseudomorph, comprising fine to coarse muscovite 
and chlorite, is irregularly shaped and contains numerous inclusions. Faint yellow 
pinitization in places coupled with the morphology suggests that this pseudomorph was 
originally cordierite (Trzcienski et al. 1992). 
The amphibolite bodies scattered throughout the massif are mineralogically 
similar equigranular hornblende-plagioclase rocks with up to 10% quartz. In some areas, 
particularly to the east, the hornblende is poikiloblastic. As noted by Albee and Boudette 
(Albee and Boudette 1972) for their diorite unit, plagioclase is strongly to totally altered 
to fine-grained white mica, and in most samples minor to moderate amounts of chlorite 
and epidote group minerals are present. 
With differences in detail, we support the interpretation of Boudette (1970) and 
Biederman (1984) that the Chain Lakes massif retains evidence of two metamorphic 
episodes. In the three quartzofeldspathic facies the high grade metamorphic event is 
represented by quartz + plagioclase + K-feldspar + biotite + sillimanite k cordierite + 
garnet, with andalusite present early in the prograde history. Below we argue that this 
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Figure 2.7 Concentration of selected elements within muscovite from 
across the Chain Lakes massif. Fine-grained muscovite (<100pm) 
measurements are from altered plagioclase or pseudomorphs. Coarse- 
grained muscovite measurements are from matrix grains or coarse-grained 
portions of pseudomorphs. 
0 K in coarse-grained muscovite 
K in fine-grained muscovite 
A Fe in coarse-grained muscovite 
A Fe in fine-grained muscovite 
Table 2.1 Cation concentration in 
Analysis Si Fe K A1 
235-1-1 6.08 0.26 1.81 5.52 
193-1-1 6.08 0.66 1.78 5.13 
382-4-1 6.10 0.23 1.78 5.52 
382-1-2 6.10 0.19 1.80 5.59 
193-m-1 6.11 0.18 1.78 5.66 
382-1-1 6.12 0.19 1.81 5.54 
235-3-1 6.13 0.29 1.79 5.48 
193-1-2 6.13 0.17 1.74 5.66 
235-2-2 6.13 0.40 1.88 5.34 
193-m-3 6.13 0.15 1.78 5.66 
193-1-3 6.14 0.15 1.81 5.65 
382-4-2 6.14 0.19 1.85 5.64 
382-2-1 6.14 0.20 1.80 5.46 
235-1-2 6.15 0.37 1.82 5.39 
382-2-2 6.15 0.20 1.83 5.54 
227-2-1 6.16 0.40 1.78 5.38 
227-2-4 6.16 0.39 1.78 5.36 
193-m-2 6.16 0.14 1.78 5.63 
227-2-3 6.16 0.33 1.77 5.41 
235-3-2 6.16 0.41 1.82 5.29 
227-2-2 6.16 0.43 1.77 5.31 
227-1-3 6.17 0.44 1.76 5.32 
227-1-1 6.17 0.40 1.74 5.42 
382-1-3 6.17 0.21 1.78 5.59 
235-2-1 6.21 0.44 1.89 5.23 
227-1-2 6.21 0.36 1.80 5.39 





Figure 2.8 Photomicrograph of pseudomorphed andalusite. 
Andalusite (A) partially pseudomorphed by coarse muscovite 
and a fine-grained mat of intergrown chlorite and muscovite. 
Fibrolite (F) rims a portion of the porphyroblast. 
2.5 Geochronology procedures and results 
The geochronologic portion of this study involved analysis of detrital zircon from 
two samples and coherent age determinations from three samples. We isolated zircon 
and monazite using standard crushing, density, and magnetic separation techniques. 
Grain selection is described below, within the individual sample descriptions. After 
preparing a polished epoxy mount, we photographed the grains in transmitted and 
reflected light, and imaged each grain using cathodoluminescence (zircon) or electron 
backscatter (monazite). The cleaned and gold-coated mount was loaded into the 
U.S.G.S.-Stanford Sensitive High Resolution Ion Microprobe - Reverse Geometry 
(SHRIMP-RG) at Stanford University. 
For zircon, we used internal standards SL13 or CZ3 for concentrations and R33 
for age (419.3 & 0.4 Ma; (Black et al. 2004)). For monazite, we used 44069B (425 & 0.5 
Ma; (Aleinikoff et al. in press)). The primary 0; beam operated at approximately 3 nA, 
sputtering a pit approximately 25-40 ym across. For analysis of detrital grains we 
collected data over four cycles through each mass station; for the remaining analyses we 
used a six-cycle data collection routine. During detrital analysis, we returned to the age 
standard every fifth or sixth analysis; for other analyses, we analyzed the standard after 
every two to three analyses of the unknown. Raw data were processed with Squid 
(Ludwig 2001), using the observed best-fit In(U/Pb)/ln(U/UO) ratio for accepted standard 
analyses. Data presented here were plotted using Isoplot/Ex (Ludwig 2003). All results 
are plotted at the 2olevel of uncertainty. In the data tables, individual spot ages are 
listed at lo uncertainties, but all final age determinations are presented at 95% 
confidence. For consistency among all detrital grains, we corrected for common lead 
assemblage represents crystallized melt plus residue. A lower grade assemblage 
consisted of quartz + plagioclase + muscovite + chlorite + epidote. In both assemblages, 
various accessory minerals, including zircon, monazite, apatite, calcite, ilmenite, and 
magnetite, are present; some exist as metasTable 2.phases. Magnetite concentrations are 
locally high throughout the various facies, with no clear spatial or lithologic patterns. We 
observed no graphite or tourmaline. The amphibolite mineralogy is consistent with the 
metamorphic phases recognized in the quartzofeldspathic rocks. 
In contrast to previous reports (e.g. Boudette 1970), we found no spatial 
relationship between coarse muscovite and the contact between the massif and the Boil 
Mountain Complex. Instead, we suggest that the relatively uniform mineral assemblages 
and anatectic microstructures present throughout the study area indicate the lack of a 
significant metamorphic gradient across the massif. Based on mineral assemblages, 
Trzcienski et al. (1992) argued that the northwestern part of the massif experienced 
lower-grade metamorphic conditions, no higher than greenschist facies. We concur that 
in many places the rocks contain what appears to be a muscovite-biotite-chlorite- 
plagioclase assemblage, but we note that in the central portions of the massif, we have 
observed biotite-muscovite schlieren, without evidence for sillimanite, in rocks adjacent 
to those containing sillimanite. We interpret the biotite-muscovite schlieren as 
retrograded versions of biotite-sillimanite schlieren. This implies that a lack of 
sillimanite in any particular location in the massif does not necessarily indicate the earlier 
absence of the mineral. 
using measured 204Pb, based on the Stacy and Kramers (1975) model. Likewise, we 
calculated the ages of the xenocrysts in the non-detrital samples based on measured 2 0 4 ~ b .  
For the two coherent age determinations, both of Paleozoic age, we used measured '07pb 
as the basis for the common lead correction. All Concordia plots, however, use the 2WPb 
correction for common Pb. Unless noted, we calculated ages younger than 1200 Ma 
using 206Pb/238~, and ages older than 1200 Ma using 207~b /206~b .  
2.5.1 SHRIMP detrital zircon 
We collected two samples, one each from the McKenney Stream (GCL327) and 
Sarampus Falls facies (GCL405), for detrital zircon analysis. The McKenney Stream 
facies sample is the same rock from which we separated monazite. Zircon grains were 
mounted as a poured random sample of several hundred grains. A few additional 
analyses were included from hand-picked zircons that were selected to determine whether 
metamorphic rims were present. We analyzed 66 spots on 65 grains from sample 
GCL405 and 68 spots on 64 grains from GCL327. Approximately half the combined 
population exhibits oscillatory igneous zonation (66), with the remainder exhibiting 
irregular, patchy metamorphic zonation (19), or ambiguous or no zonation (49). In most 
instances where grains exhibited a core and rim or mantle, we dated one or the other; on 
five grains we dated both. Mantles and rims are systematically younger than the cores, 
but we observed no obvious relationship between zoning type and age. 
The resulting reduced data (Fig. 2.9; Table 2.2) represent the age spectrum of 
detrital zircon present in the two facies. Eliminated from the relative probability 
calculation are grains not concordant at 20 (Fig. 2.9a7b). In addition, analysis 327-2 
(448 + 8 Ma) was eliminated because it is younger than the depositional age of the unit; 
Figure 2.9 Results from detrital zircon U-Pb isotopic analyses. (a) Tera-Wasserburg 
plots of zircon from the McKenney Stream facies (GCL327). (b) Tera-Wasserburg 
plots of zircon from the Sarampus Falls facies (GCL405). Shaded error ellipses were 
not included in the relative probability calculation. All error ellipses shown at 20. (c )  
Relative probability age plots and histograms. Ages greater than 1200 Ma are 
calculated using 207PbF06Pb; younger ages are based on 238UF06Pb. 
Table 2.2 U-Pb SHRIMP isotopic data for detrital zircon from the Chain Lakes massif 
I I 
'04pb '07pb % common 
spota IVotesh fmpb lZMpb 2 M ~ b  U (ppm) 
GCL327 (UTM Zone 19T 383739 5038389) 
1 R I 0.0000 0.1 118 0.00 5 3 
2 R I 0.0004 0.0641 0.8 1 3 17 
3 . R I 0.0001 0.1003 0.13 183 
4 R A 0.0000 0.0853 0.00 245 
5 I 0.0000 0.0761 0.00 112 
6 R I 0.0000 0.0734 0.00 377 
7 R A 0.0002 0.0695 0.38 207 
7.2 R A 0.0000 0.0908 0.00 3 8 
8 R A -0.0001 0.0704 -0.18 298 
8.2 R A 0.0000 0.0788 0.00 49 
9 I 0.0003 0.0715 0.50 589 
10 I 0.0000 0.0865 0.00 141 
I I A 0.0000 0.0894 0.00 130 
12 I 0.0003 0.0728 0.62 446 
13 R M 0.0001 0.0633 0.15 573 
14 R A -0.000 1 0.0746 -0.10 486 
15 M 0.0001 0.0721 0.10 282 
16 M 0.0000 0.1876 0.00 167 
16.2 M 0.0000 0.1920 0.00 53 
17 I 0.0001 0.0702 0.23 517 
18 A 0.0000 0.1042 0.00 27 8 
19 R A 0.0000 0.0779 0.00 154 
20 A 0.0000 0.0748 0.00 167 
2 1 A 0.0000 0.0774 0.00 180 
21.2 A -0.0001 0.0772 -0.16 140 
22 I 0.0000 0.0729 0.00 32 
........................... 
204 Pb-cOTTectedc ....................... 
'06pb 2 0 7 ~ b  
"'~b , 2 3 8 ~  12"pb 
2 3 x ~ 1 2 0 6 ~ b  %err lZo6pb %en. Age l o  Age 
Table 2.2. cont. 
% common 
" 6 ~ b  U (ppm) ThIU 
........................... 
204 Pb-correctedc ....................... 
M 6 ~ b  '07Pb 
"'Pb / 2 3 R ~  /'O"b 
2 3 s ~ / 2 0 6 ~ b  %err 12'"b %err Age lo Age 
Table 2.2, cont. 
........................... Z"~b-COTTeCtedc ....................... 
2 M ~ b  lo7pb 
2 0 4 ~ b  2 0 7 ~ b  % common lo7Pb / 2 3 R ~  lZO"b 
Spot" ~ o t e s ~  la6pb /Z06pb '06pb U (pprn) ThIU 2 3 8 ~ ~ Z o 6 ~ b  %err /*06pb %err Age l a  Age l a  
GCL327 
49 I 0.0000 0.0798 0.00 327 0.62 4.7670 0.98 0.0798 1.04 1228 1 1  1193 20 
50 R I 0.0013 0.0648 2.43 778 0.00 12.8395 1.80 0.0449 8.63 483 8 -59 210 
5 1 A -0.0001 0.0759 -0.09 153 0.46 5.5903 1.19 0.0766 1.75 1061 12 11 12 35 
52 M 0.0000 0.0722 0.07 352 0.20 5.8232 0.96 0.0717 1.24 1022 9 977 25 
53 I 0.0000 0.1 149 0.05 195 1.04 3.0543 1.01 0.1 146 0.81 1826 16 1873 15 
54 R A 0.0003 0.0725 0.50 281 0.17 6.8718 1.16 0.0685 2.84 876 9 885 59 
55 R I 0.0001 0.0941 0.25 772 0.38 5.0137 1.00 0.0922 1.18 1172 1 1  1471 22 
56 R I 0.0000 0.1762 0.05 151 1.82 2.2031 1.05 0.1758 0.66 2413 21 2614 1 1  
57 R I 0.0006 0.0777 1.14 260 0.24 6.0607 1.13 0.0686 3.48 984 10 887 72 
5 8 I 0.0000 0.1922 0.0 1 120 1.78 1.9232 1.13 0.1921 0.74 2699 25 2760 12 
59 M -0.0002 0.0743 -0.43 68 1.36 6.0909 1.38 0.0777 3.45 980 13 1140 69 
60 I 0.0001 0.0746 0.20 60 1.25 5.9691 1.47 0.0730 2.83 998 14 1013 57 
6 1 M 0.0001 0.0695 0.19 66 0.79 6.2973 1.47 0.0680 3.20 950 13 868 66 
62 R I 0.0000 0.0945 0.05 144 0.90 3.7733 1.12 0.0941 1.30 1515 15 1509 25 
63 0.0000 0.0728 -0.07 203 0.36 5.7532 1.05 0.0734 1.57 1033 10 1024 32 
64 0.0020 0.0930 3.62 234 0.14 5.9657 1.31 0.0641 9.99 999 12 744 21 1 
GCL405 (UTM Zone 19T 373097 5020059) 
1 R I 0.0001 0.0763 0.14 292 0.26 5.7892 1.59 0.0752 1.66 1027 15 1074 33 
2 R I 0.0002 0.0740 0.43 200 0.37 6.9636 1.67 0.0706 2.75 865 14 946 56 
3 R I 0.0000 0.0775 0.00 133 0.36 5.8943 1.97 0.0775 2.31 1010 18 1134 46 
4 R A 0.0000 0.0713 0.00 566 0.32 6.6590 1.82 0.0713 1.58 902 15 965 32 
5 I 0.0000 0.0743 0.00 336 0.36 5.6768 1.58 0.0743 1.48 1046 15 1050 30 
6 R I 0.0000 0.0759 0.09 613 0.08 5.9822 1.57 0.0752 1.56 996 14 1075 31 
7 R I 0.0000 0.0735 0.00 110 0.53 5.5335 1.90 0.0735 3.26 1071 19 1027 66 
8 R A 0.0000 0.0760 -0.04 421 0.21 5.7102 1.61 0.0764 1.84 1040 16 1104 37 
9 R A 0.0002 0.0735 0.32 276 0.32 5.5798 1.73 0.0710 3.36 1063 17 957 69 
Table 2.2. cont. 
% common 
'06pb U (ppm) 
........................... 
m pb-coTTectedc ....................... 
'06pb m 7 ~ b  
'07pb lD8u 1206pb 
238~/206pb %en lmpb %err Age la Age 
Table 2.2, cont. 
........................... 
204 Pb-correctedc ....................... 
2 0 6 ~ b  '07pb 
2 0 4 ~ b  m 7 ~ b  % common 2 0 7 ~ b  1238u im6p b 
Spot" ~ o t e s ~  1206pb /*06pb " 6 ~ b  U (ppm) Th/U 2 3 8 ~ / 2 0 6 ~ b  %err /*06pb %err Age lo Age l o  
GCL405 
3 5 A 0.0000 0.0740 0.00 133 0.58 5.6614 1.15 0.0740 1.72 1049 1 1  1041 35 
36 I 0.0000 0.0717 0.09 303 0.25 6.0891 1.01 0.0710 1.45 980 9 958 30 
37 A 0.0000 0.0727 -0.04 159 0.26 6.1110 1.13 0.0730 1.75 977 10 1015 35 
38 R A 0.0004 0.0797 0.73 245 0.30 6.2922 1.45 0.0739 3.93 951 13 1039 79 
39 I 0.0001 0.0763 0.12 284 0.41 6.1514 1.14 0.0754 1.59 971 10 1078 32 
40 1 0.0000 0.1026 0.07 194 0.70 3.4130 1.07 0.1020 1.14 1656 16 1662 21 
4 1 A 0.0000 0.1000 0.00 216 0.72 3.6552 1.15 0.1000 1.11 1559 16 1623 21 
42 I -0,0001 0.2143 -0.13 47 0.66 1.9295 1.59 0.2151 1.24 2692 35 2944 20 
43 I 0.0000 0.0747 0.00 267 0.19 6.2268 1.14 0.0747 1.54 960 10 1061 3 1 
44 A 0.0000 0.1972 0.00 85 1.05 1.9315 1.30 0.1972 0.94 2690 29 2803 15 
45 I 0.0000 0.0803 -0.09 60 0.65 4.8993 1.52 0.0810 2.63 1197 17 1221 52 
46 I 0.0003 0.0728 0.56 63 0.75 5.6522 1.54 0.0684 4.92 1050 15 879 102 
47 M 0.0001 0.0767 0.15 76 0.63 5.6325 1.41 0.0755 2.64 1054 14 1083 53 
48 I 0.0000 0.0753 0.00 146 0.47 5.7184 1.17 0.0753 1.84 1039 11 1078 37 
49 I -0.0001 0.0743 -0.10 184 0.54 5.5546 1.12 0.0751 1.88 1067 1 1  1072 38 
50 M 0.0000 0.0745 0.00 35 1.43 5.7362 1.98 0.0745 4.10 1036 19 1056 83 
5 1 A -0.0001 0.0720 -0.10 191 0.52 6.1432 1.20 0.0728 2.24 972 11 1008 45 
52 I 0.0000 0.1090 0.00 202 0.30 3.0438 1.16 0.1090 1.08 1831 19 1782 20 
53 I 0.0001 0.0745 0.11 415 0.30 5.9849 1.05 0.0736 1.42 996 10 1029 29 
54 A 0.0002 0.0713 0.33 50 0.68 5.85 1 1 1.66 0.0687 4.18 1017 16 890 86 
55 M 0.0000 0.0727 0.05 256 1.1 1 6.2673 1.02 0.0723 1.36 954 9 994 28 
5 6 I 0.0002 0.0784 0.44 123 1.14 5.7855 1.30 0.0749 4.10 1028 12 1066 82 
57 R A 0.0003 0.0742 0.45 153 0.31 6.2486 1.35 0.0706 4.34 957 12 946 89 
58 R I 0.0016 0.0726 2.89 230 0.01 6.2215 1.44 0.0490 17.53 961 13 149 41 1 
59 R I 0.0002 0.0935 0.38 295 0.1 1 5.1036 1.03 0.0906 1.99 1153 1 1  1438 38 
60 R I 0.0004 0.0708 0.67 290 0.03 7.5027 1.1 1 0.0655 3.72 807 8 789 78 
Table 2.2, cont. 
........................... 2Mpb04Comectedc ....................... 
2 n h ~ b  '"~b 
'04pb w 7 ~ b  %common '07pb /238u /20"b 
~ ~ o t ~ o t e s ~  /'06pb / m 6 ~ b  *06pb U (ppm) Th/U 2 3 8 ~ / m 6 ~ b  %err l2O6pb %err Age la Age la 
GCL405 
6 1 I 0.0005 0.0815 0.99 91 0.38 5.9260 1.47 0.0737 5.72 1005 14 1032 116 
62 M 0.0000 0.0721 0.00 50 0.50 5.6412 1.95 0.0721 3.39 1052 19 990 69 
63 I 0.0001 0.0829 0.19 55 0.24 4.7308 1.73 0.0814 5.18 1236 19 1231 102 
64 M 0.001 1 0.0703 2.04 22 1.48 6.4569 2.76 0.0538 19.99 928 24 362 451 
65 R I 0.0001 0.1003 0.14 860 0.13 3.9935 0.93 0.0992 0.74 1441 12 1609 14 
a Bold denotes spots not included in age spectrum calculation 
b Location of spot on zircon grain: R=rim; C=core; no notation = core or thick mantle 
Rype of zonation: I=igneous; M=metamorphic; A=ambiguous 
c All results corrected for common lead using model of Stacey and Kramers (1975); * refers to radiogenic Pb 
327-2 was measured on a rim that we interpret as related to metamorphism 
accompanying the intrusion of the nearby Attean pluton. 
The McKenney Stream facies (GCL327) is dominated by detrital grains in the 
range -840--1050 Ma, with three grains younger than 800 Ma and several grains 
between 1350 and 1875 Ma. A large gap exists between 1875 Ma and 2600 Ma, but nine 
grains have ages between 2600 and 2800 Ma. In the Sarampus Falls facies, the early 
Neoproterozoic to late Mesoproterozoic population is more dominant, with 39 grains 
falling between 800 Ma and 1150 Ma. Several grains indicate the presence of age 
populations through 1800 Ma. A gap is present from 1800 Ma through 2800 Ma, where a 
single grain indicates a source with age ca. 2800 Ma. Although the magnitudes differ 
slightly, relative probability peaks for in both units for ages older than 800 Ma are quite 
similar, suggesting that the entire massif was derived from similar, albeit mixed-age, 
sedimentary source regions. 
Within the GCL327 sample set, overgrowths on three grains have ages younger 
than 800 Ma and cannot be unequivocally described as detrital. These overgrowths, all of 
which have Th/U ratios <0.04, were dated at 686 + 10 Ma ( la ) ,  685 & 13 Ma, and 483 & 
8 Ma. T h e e  possible interpretations exist to explain their presence: ( I )  the Chain Lakes 
massif protolith was deposited prior to ca. 685 Ma, and all three grains represent 
metamorphic events in the massif; (2) deposition occurred between ca. 685 Ma and ca. 
483 Ma, with the older grains being detrital and the youngest being metamorphic; (3) 
deposition postdated ca. 483 Ma, and all three grains are detrital. Because of their low 
Th/U ratios, the overgrowths are most likely of metamorphic, rather than rift-related 
magmatic, origin (Hoskin and Schaltegger 2003). A widespread high-grade metamorphic 
event affected the massif at ca. 469 Ma (see below), but it did not produce significant 
zircon overgrowths. The rim we dated at 483 + 8 Ma ( l o )  may have been produced in 
this event, but a single occurrence out of 35 rim analyses suggests that, overall, zircon 
was relatively unaffected by even high-grade metamorphism. In a similar way, an earlier 
metamorphism at ca. 685 Ma may not have produced well-developed rims of that age. 
The ca. 685 Ma grains are slightly rounded, lending credence to an interpretation of them 
as detrital. Although we could not unequivocally determine whether deposition pre- or 
post-dated 685 Ma, we strongly favor a post-685 Ma depositional age for the Chain lakes 
massif protolith. 
2.5.2 SHRIMP dating of monazite 
From a sample of the McKenney Stream facies (GCL327) we separated monazite 
for U-Pb isotopic age analysis. Monazite grains are not abundant, and many of those that 
were present were anhedral. Nevertheless, we were able to select a sufficient number of 
clear, pale yellow inclusion-free grains for analysis. The selected grains ranged in size 
from approximately 30 ym to 100 ym. Electron backscatter images revealed some grains 
with complex zoning, but the majority are homogeneous (Fig. 2.10a). We analyzed 15 
spots on 15 grains; all results are concordant at 2 0  (Fig. 2.10b; Table 2.3). Fourteen of 
the grains are subhedral with homogenous composition, and one was irregularly zoned 
and anhedral. Despite being concordant, the morphology and spot age of the zoned grain 
are sufficiently different from the others (446+6 Ma) to justify not including it in the age 
calculation. The 206Pb/238U weighted average age of the remaining fourteen spots is 469 * 
4 Ma (95% confidence) (Fig. 2.10~).  This age could represent either the time of monazite 
growth or cooling through the monazite blocking temperature. Although monazite has 
Figure 2.10 Results from U-Pb analysis of metamorphic monazite. (a) Backscatter- 
electron image of monazite from GCL327. The analyzed grains are relatively 
uniform, without compositional structure. (b) Tera-Wasserburg plot and (c) 
weighted average of ages from monazite in sample GCL327, from the McKenney 
Stream facies. The shaded error ellipse and unfilled error bar represent the only 
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Table 2.3 U-Pb SHRIMP isotopic data for monazite from sample GCL327 
(McKennev Stream facies of the Chain Lakes massif) 
% 
2 0 4 ~ b  2 0 7 ~ b  common 
Spot t2O6pb 1206pb *06pb (ppm) Th/U 238~/206Pb* %err /206~b* %em Age 10 
GCL327 (UTM Zone 19T 383739 5038389) 
Note: All results corrected for common lead using model of Stacey and Kramers (1975); * refers to radiogenic Pb 
Bold indicates spot not included in age calculation 
long been considered to have a blocking temperature of approximately 700-750°C 
(Parrish 1990), in recent years, that interpretation has been called into question. There is 
growing evidence that monazite may not undergo significant diffusional lead-loss, even 
at temperatures in excess of 750°C, and that any chronological information lost from 
monazite is more likely due to dissolution (Rubatto et al. 2001; Cherniak et al. 2002; 
Seydoux-Guillaume et al. 2002). The tight cluster of individual spot ages (Fig. 2.10~) 
indicates that if the age represents growth, then that growth did not span a significant 
time. If the age is a cooling age, the lack of inheritance requires complete resetting of the 
isotopic system. Without further information, we will treat the U-Pb monazite age as the 
general time of metamorphism rather than as a particular event in the metamorphic 
history. 
2.5.3 SHRIMP dating of felsic volcanic fragment 
From one of the volcanic lithic fragments within the Sarampus Falls facies 
(GCL203-2), we separated euhedral, clear, elongate zircon for U-Pb age determination. 
Cathodoluminescence imaging indicates that most grains contain fine concentric 
oscillatory zoning over the whole grain or a wide mantle (Fig. 2.1 la). We interpret these 
zoned areas as having grown in magma prior to eruption. We analyzed the finely zoned 
portions of 14 grains and the cores of 4 grains. All analyses are concordant at 20 (Fig. 
2.1 1 b; Table 2.4). The weighted average 2 0 6 ~ b / 2 3 8 ~  age of igneous zones is 479 2 6 Ma 
(95% confidence) (Fig. 2.1 lc); we interpret that age as the time of eruption. Core 
207Pb/206~b ages are 1431 + 18 Ma, 1338 + 24 Ma, 1731 + 10 Ma, and 1041 * 17 Ma (lo). 
The core ages fall within the range of the detrital zircon from the same unit (see Section 
2.4.1; Fig. 2.9), so we reason that either the magma source was metasedimentary rocks 
Figure 2.1 1 Results from U-Pb analysis of felsic metavolcanic. (a) 
Cathodoluminescence images of representative zircon from volcanic fragment 
GCL203-2. (b) Tera-Wasserburg plot of all analyzed zircon; shaded analyses 
represent xenocrysts and are not included in age calculation. (c) Portion of (b) 
showing analyses used to calculate the age of the volcanic fragment. (d) Weighted 
average 2 0 6 ~ b / 2 3 8 ~  age. All uncertainties are plotted at 20. 
Table 2.4 U-Pb SHRIMP isotopic data for zircon in sample GCL203-2 (volcanic fragment in Sarampus Falls facies) 
......................... 
204 pb-correctedc ..................... "7~b-correctedc 
2 n 7 ~ b  2n?b 
2 M ~ b  "'Pb %common =07pb* lmpb I ~ ~ ~ u  
spota IVotesh 1-b / 2 M ~ b  Z ( K , ~ b  (pprn) Th/U 23X~l""b* %en I ~ ' ~ P ~ *  %err Age l a  Age l o  
GCL203-2 (UTM 19T 382185 5037708) 
1 0.0001 0.0562 -0.0624 202 0.4068 12.9993 1.56 0.0547 2.79 478 7 479 7 
2 0.0001 0.0568 -0.0084 494 0.6315 12.7415 1.49 0.0549 1.72 487 7 488 7 
3 0.0000 0.0575 0.1229 443 0.4989 13.1344 1.49 0.0575 1.36 473 7 472 7 
4 0.0001 0.0563 -0.0495 371 0.6235 12.9998 1.81 0.0545 2.27 478 8 479 8 
5 0.0001 0.0569 0.0427 432 0.3077 13.0644 1.51 0.0556 2.06 475 7 476 7 
6 0.0002 0.0611 0.5302 492 0.2167 12.7913 1.49 0.0576 2.61 485 7 485 7 
7.1 0.0000 0.0561 -0.0822 218 0.4626 12.9104 1.66 0.0561 1.91 481 8 481 8 
7.2 C 0.0000 0.0899 -0.0280 164 0.4922 4.0278 1.50 0.0903 0.97 1430 19 1429 2 1 
8 0,0001 0.0567 -0.0168 323 0.7256 12.7770 1.60 0.0546 2.23 486 8 487 8 
9 0.0002 0.0566 -0.0216 177 0.3477 12.9106 1.60 0.0536 3.95 481 7 483 8 
10 0.0001 0.0562 -0.0263 562 0.3968 13.3275 1.73 0.0551 1.48 466 8 467 8 
11 0.0002 0.0571 0.0533 628 0.2399 13.0260 1.48 0.0548 1.68 477 7 478 7 
12 0.0001 0.0576 0.1286 171 0.5944 13.0922 1.59 0.0556 3.01 474 7 475 7 
13 0.0000 0.0584 0,2199 218 0.3157 12.9984 1.55 0.0584 1.87 478 7 477 7 
14 0,0000 0.0555 -0.1554 246 0.6354 12.8799 1.54 0.0555 1.83 482 7 483 7 
15C C 0,0000 0.0866 0.2649 133 0.4611 4.4681 1.78 0.0860 1.25 1302 21 1300 2 2 
16C C 0.0000 0.1062 -0.1899 416 0.4884 3.1846 1.47 0.1060 0.53 1760 23 1764 2 5 
17C C 0.0001 0.0748 -0.0343 415 0.8687 5.5414 1.47 0.0740 0,86 1041 17 1071 15 
a Bold denotes spots not included in age calculation 
b Location of spot on zircon grain: C=core; no notation = thick mantle or no growth zones in grain 
c All results corrected for common lead using model of Stacey and Kramers (1975); * refers to radiogenic Pb 
similar to those presently exposed in the massif or the magma assimilated zircon grains 
from the massif during ascent. 
2.5.4 SHRIMP dating of amphibolite 
Separation of zircon from an amphibolite lens within the Sarampus Falls facies 
(GCL371) yielded clear, equant to elongate grains with rounded edges and faces. 
Cathodoluminescence imaging revealed a combination of concentric, oscillatory zones 
and irregular patches (Fig. 2.12a). Many grains also exhibited a ring of high REE 
concentration, as indicated by strong cathodoluminescence, surrounded by weakly-zoned 
mantles. Of the 27 analyses, 21 were of these mantles. Most analyses are concordant at 
2 0  uncertainty, and those that are not (five analyses) are reversely discordant (Fig. 2.12b; 
Table 2.5). Seven spots (six cores and one mantle) have 2 0 6 ~ b / 2 3 8 ~  ages ranging from 874 
to 1714 Ma; we consider these grains to be xenocrysts incorporated into mafic magma. 
The xenocryst ages are compatible with a source similar to that of the detrital zircons 
analyzed previously (GCL327 and GCL405). 
The remaining 20 analyses are all from mantles. Cores of these mantled grains do 
not appear any different than those of the >850 Ma population, so we believe that all 
zircon grains in this sample are detrital or xenocrystic. The mantles have Neoproterozoic 
to Early Ordovician ages, and fall into two clusters (Fig. 2 .12~ ;  Table 2.5). The larger 
cluster consists of thirteen analyses concordant at 20, with Th/U ratios ranging from 
0.15-0.28. The smaller cluster consists of seven analyses, all of which are either 
reversely discordant at 20  or have unusually high uncertainties. The weighted average 
age of the first cluster is 486 2 I I Ma (Fig. 2.12d), which we interpret as the time of 
mafic magma crystallization, probably in the form of basalt flows. The ages of the 
Figure 2.12 Results from U-Pb analysis of amphibolite. (a) Cathodoluminescence 
images of representative zircon from amphibolite (GCL371). Cores are surrounded 
by thin bands of highly luminescence, followed by zoned mantles. We interpret the 
cores as xenocrysts in a mafic melt and the mantles as having formed in that melt. 
(b) Tera-Wasserburg plot of all analyzed zircon; shaded analyses represent 
xenocrysts and are not included in age calculation. (c) Portion of (b) showing 
analyses used to calculate the age of zircon rims. (d) Weighted average 2 0 6 ~ b / 2 3 8 ~  
age. All uncertainties are plotted at 20. 
Table 2.5 U-Pb SHRIMP isotopic data for zircon in sample GCL37 1 (amphibolite) 
I I 
spot' Notesb P P b  P P b  2MPb (ppm) Th/U '"UP"Pb* %en. /?06Pb* %err Age la Age la 
SCL371 (UTM 19T 379970 5035633) 
M 1  C 0.0000 0.0753 0.3528 44 1.1259 5.9151 2.62 0.0753 2.79 
M2 0.0025 0.0627 0.4331 83 0.1730 11.1040 2.00 0.0247 47.24 
M3 0.0010 0.0588 -0.1827 228 0.1966 10.2763 1.92 0.0443 12.55 
M4 0.0000 0.0630 0.8258 136 0.2005 13.0091 2.42 0.0630 4.07 
M 5 0.0001 0.0582 0.0915 239 0.2041 12.1775 1.36 0.0565 2.93 
M6 C 0.0000 0.0760 0.1084 146 0.7141 5.5097 1.41 0.0760 1.44 
M 7 0.0001 0.0563 -0.0637 241 0.2384 12.8211 1.40 0.0553 2.60 
MS 0.0012 0.0618 0.4931 107 0.1965 11.9170 2.06 0.0447 10.53 
M9 0.0012 0.0628 0.5430 193 0.1472 11.3614 2.88 0.0448 17.78 
M  10 0.0008 0.0613 0.2611 180 0.1474 10.8406 1.52 0.0490 7.45 
M I 1  0.0000 0.0565 -0.1083 226 0.1791 12.3347 1.40 0.0565 2.18 
MI2 0.0003 0.0609 0.5488 100 0.1856 13.0845 1.66 0.0561 6.56 
MI3 0.0004 0.0566 -0.0399 264 0.1773 12.8036 1.43 0.0510 5.32 
MI4  0.0001 0.0590 0.3441 186 0.2405 13.3532 1.44 0.0574 2.79 
M I 5  0.0004 0.0767 0.5677 89 0.5639 5.9916 1.77 0.0715 4.56 
MI6 0.0000 0.0559 -0.1711 754 0.1522 12.4285 1.28 0.0553 1.58 
M i 7  0.0002 0.0746 0.8365 200 0.4395 6.8525 1.38 0.0723 2.07 
M18 0.0004 0.0590 0.2251 238 0.2002 12.4518 1.38 0.0535 2.76 
MI9 0.0002 0.0581 0.2446 176 0.1993 13.5016 1.47 0.0547 2.94 
I1 0.0011 0.0622 0.5440 168 0.1490 11.8928 2.20 0.0466 13.97 
I2 0.0013 0.0903 2.4791 76 0.4883 6.1716 1.72 0.0720 7.49 
I 3  C 0.0000 0.0902 -0.2409 158 0.6037 3.9211 1.39 0.0902 1.12 
I4 0.0008 0.0590 0.1032 225 0.2598 11.6878 1.47 0.0470 8.77 
I 5  C 0.0000 0.1022 -0.3738 199 0.5355 3.2965 1.35 0.1022 0.87 
I 6  0.0003 0.0590 0.3347 207 0.2821 13.3428 1.42 0.0546 2.66 
I 7  0.0002 0.0613 0.5693 298 0.2062 12.7260 1.36 0.0583 2.86 
I 8  0.0003 0.0574 0.03947 192 0.1866 12.5792 1.45 0.0537 3.12 
a Bold denotes spots not included in age calculation 
b Location of spot on zircon grain: C=core; no notation = thick mantle or no growth zones in grain 
c All results corrected for common lead using model of Stacey and Kramers (1975); * refers to radiogenic Pb 
second cluster broadly fall into the age range of Iapetan rifting (Aleinikoff et al. 1995; 
Cawood et al. 2001; Cawood and Nemchin 2001). Because of their discordancy, we 
cannot offer a firm interpretation of the source of these ages; one possibility is that these 
ages are from detrital grains whose magmatic overgrowths formed in a rifting episode. 
2.6 Discussion 
2.6.1 Protolith age 
To ascertain the time of deposition of the protolith of the Chain Lakes massif, we 
rely on several lines of evidence. All lines are consistent with an Early Ordovician 
deposition. 
(1) The 486 + 1 1  Ma protolith of the amphibolite (Section 2.4.4) represents the 
minimum depositional age for the massif protolith; sediment of the massif had to 
be present by this time. If, as we believe, the Chain Lakes massif was a 
sedimentary sequence with minor volcanic input (see below), this age marks the 
deposition itself. Lower portions of the massif may have been deposited earlier, 
providing a setting into which the Boil Mountain Complex could have intruded. 
(2) The age of a felsic lithic fragment (Section 2.4.3), 479 2 6 Ma, is the same, within 
uncertainty, as the age of the amphibolite protolith. Again, if the massif were a 
sedimentary-volcanic sequence, this age records the time of deposition. 
(3) The age of the youngest unequivocally detrital zircon measured in this study is ca. 
800 Ma; this is the maximum age of deposition. Data from other 
geochronological analyses from within the massif provide further constraints. 
Ages of xenocrysts from the amphibolite range down to approximately 530 Ma 
(Table 2.5), and a xenocryst within the Ordovician Skinner pluton - which 
intruded the massif - has an age of 502 + 8 Ma (Gerbi et al. in review-c). The 
xenocrysts need not have come from the adjacent quartzofeldspathic parts of the 
massif, but a non-massif source for the xenocrysts is not evident. Finally, pre- 
metamorphic ages from a quartzofeldspathic sample taken from part the massif 
adjacent to the Boil Mountain Complex are as young as ca. 516 Ma (Gerbi et al. 
in review-c). 
(4) The detrital age spectrum recorded in rocks of the Ordovician foreland basin in 
western Newfoundland (American Tickle Formation of Cawood and Nemchin, 
2001) matches quite well with the detrital age spectrum for the Chain Lakes 
massif (Fig. 2.13). The Newfoundland data indicate that rocks of appropriate age 
to be the source of the massif were exposed in the region and eroding in the Early 
Ordovician. 
Each of the above points does not on its own tightly constrain the depositional age of 
the massif protolith, but taken together the data support the interpretation that the Chain 
Lakes massif protolith was deposited in the Late Cambrian to Early Ordovician. Even if 
we do not accept all of the above interpretations, we are confident that the Chain lakes 
massif protolith was deposited between ca. 800 and 480 Ma. 
2.6.2 Provenance 
Despite its inclusion in several paleogeographical models, the Chain Lakes massif 
has not been convincingly assigned a source craton. Zen (1983) and Kusky et al. (1997) 
preferred a peri-Gondwanan source, but Waldron and van Staal(2001) and Moench and 
Aleinikoff (2003) preferred a Laurentian source. One method for resolving this 
Figure 2.13 Comparison of relative probabilities of detrital zircon ages. GCL327 
and GCL405 are from the Chain Lakes massif (this study); data from the American 
Tickle Fm., Newfoundland, are from Cawood and Nemchin (2001). Note the 
overall similarity of the plots. Variations such as the presence of ca. 1800 Ma 
grains in the American Tickle Fm. are probably due to local sources. 
uncertainty is to compare the detrital age spectrum from the massif with that of the 
possible source areas. Age spectra of Gondwanan rocks (Avigad et al. 2003; Guiterrez- 
Alonso et al. 2003) contain prominent concentrations of zircon in the 750-600 Ma range. 
Similarly, detrital zircon from the peri-Gondwanan Gander and Avalon terranes record 
extensive Neoproterozoic through Cambrian activity (O'Brien et al. 1996; van Staal et al. 
1996; McNicoll et al. 2002; van Staal et al. 2004). Therefore, if the Chain Lakes massif 
were derived from Gondwanan sources, we would expect to see an 800-500 Ma age 
concentration. A Laurentian provenance signature, such as one described by Cawood and 
Nemchin (2001), exhibits dominant age ranges of 950-1200 Ma, 1600-1900 Ma, and 
2500-2800 Ma. The detrital age spectrum from the Chain Lakes massif (Fig. 2.9) 
matches the Laurentian age spectrum much better than that of Gondwana and the 
Gondwanan-derived terranes. In agreement with this, Moench and Aleinikoff (2003) and 
Dunning and Cousineau (1990) interpreted the limited U-Pb zircon data as consistent 
with derivation from Laurentia. 
Nd isotopic composition of seven whole-rock samples from throughout the massif 
(Cheatham et al. 1989) have calculated T,, model ages of 1.1-1.8 Ga. These are 
generally older than Avalonian model ages, but they do slightly overlap some Avalonian 
and Ganderian model ages (van Staal et al. 1996; Murphy and Nance 2002). However, a 
Grenville source (Dicken 2000) is clearly compatible with the Nd composition of the 
massif. With support from the detrital zircon age spectrum and the Nd data, we conclude 
that the Chain Lakes massif was originally deposited in a pen-Laurentian setting. These 
data do not allow us to determine whether the deposition occurred near the Laurentian 
margin or offshore along a rifted block. 
2.6.3 Protolith setting 
The formative environment of the Chain Lakes massif protolith has never been 
conclusively determined. The mesoscopic texture of the rocks, with numerous, 
seemingly randomly oriented, rounded lithic fragments, led others (Boudette et al. 1989; 
Trzcienski et al. 1992) to suggest that the original sedimentary rocks were diamictite or 
matrix-supported conglomerate. Such a large extent of diamictite - -900km2 - requires 
an unusual depositional environment. An alternative hypothesis, that the massif 
represents an impact breccia (Boudette and Boone 1982), is unlikely on several grounds, 
including a lack of planar deformation lamellae in quartz and any other high-pressure or 
high-strain-rate microstructures. If, instead, the fragments were derived by breaking up 
existing stratigraphy during anatexis, the protolith need not have formed in an unusual 
sedimentary setting. In fact, anatexis can explain the lithic fragments, the flecks, and the 
compositional segregations. Before completing this argument, we must demonstrate that 
the Chain Lakes massif was pervasively melted in place. 
2.6.3.1 The case for melting 
Criteria for recognizing partial melting include schlieren, veins of expelled melt, 
patch migmatite ("flecky" gneiss), crystal faces against former melt, and appropriate 
mineral assemblages (Sawyer 1999). Igneous microstructures, such as oscillatory zoning 
in plagioclase concordant with crystal faces and interstitial crystal development, also 
indicate the presence of melt (Vernon and Collins 1988). These features are all present 
within the Chain Lakes massif. Schlieren, defined by compositional segregations, and 
veins or dikes of expelled melt are present in both the Sarampus Falls and Twin Bridges 
facies. Patch migmatite is present in all quartzofeldspathic facies (Fig. 2 .6~) .  All three 
facies also record abundant igneous microstructures, including straight crystal faces and 
oscillatory zoning in plagioclase (Fig. 2.6b). A final indication of melt presence is the 
eutectic assemblage quartz + plagioclase + K-feldspar present in leucosomes segregated 
from the matrix. 
The ubiquitous presence of melt evidence and the proportion of these features 
within all exposures indicates that much, perhaps 40%, of the Chain Lakes massif was 
molten. In most rocks, such extensive melting would result in significant melt loss, 
feeding higher-level plutons (cf. Brown 2001). Yet the preservation of the textural 
evidence for such widespread anatexis suggests that little melt was lost from the system. 
Although we have established that melting occurred, it is more difficult to 
determine peak pressure-temperature conditions and the shape of the pressure- 
temperature-time path because of the subsequent extensive retrogression and alteration. 
The presence of andalusite and cordierite and a lack of higher-pressure phases limits the 
peak pressure to approximately 6 kb; this interpretation assumes some thickening 
followed andalusite formation. Pseudomorphs after garnet and cordierite suggest that 
both phases were part of the peak assemblage. Coexistence of these two phases with an 
aluminosilicate would imply that biotite dehydration melting occurred. Without chemical 
data indicating their coexistence, we cannot test this supposition, but it is possible that 
garnet was stabilized by additional components. Additional support for biotite 
dehydration melting comes from the intergrowths of biotite and sillimanite that could 
represent the retrograde reaction grt + crd + liq 3 bio + sil. The lack of spinel or 
pyroxene limits the maximum temperature to about 825°C at 6 kb (Spear et al. 1999). 
Where andalusite pseudomorphs and sillimanite coexist, sillimanite rims the 
pseudomorphs, implying that andalusite was present first (Fig. 2.8). The above 
constraints are most consistent with a P-T-t path exhibiting nearly isobaric heating, 
perhaps with slightly increasing pressure, to peak metamorphic conditions of 
approximately 750-800°C at 4-5 kb (Fig. 2.14). 
2.6.3.2 Origin of lithic fragments 
The textural features of the Chain Lakes massif listed in Section 2.3.2, including 
the lithic fragments, can all be related to anatexis. Autobrecciation and consequent 
fragmentation of a pelitic and volcanic sedimentary sequence is a natural response to 
melting because: (1) volume increase associated with melting can cause fractures and 
initiate break-up (Clemens and Mawer 1992) and (2) disaggregation can occur as melting 
eliminates the solid framework (Clarke et al. 1998). The amphibolite unit did not 
fragment to the same degree as the more felsic parts of the massif because its higher 
melting point precluded substantial anatexis from occurring. 
Several prominent migmatitic regions throughout the world record the transition 
from unmelted to melted rocks, with a documented progression from the early stages of 
melting, vein development, autobrecciation, and development of a diatexite. Well- 
documented cases include St. Malo, France (Brown 1979), Mt. Stafford, Australia 
(Greenfield et al. 1996), the Cooma Complex, Australia (Vernon and Johnson 2000), and 
the Opatica subprovince, Canada (Sawyer 1998). The Chain Lakes massif does not retain 
portions of unmelted protolith, but several lines of evidence suggest that these rocks 
followed a history broadly similar to the cases above. First, the composition of the lithic 
fragments is dominantly five rock types: calcsilicate, pelite, amphibolite, vein quartz, and 
Figure 2.14 P-T history of the Chain Lakes massif. Petrogenetic grid (after Spear et al., 1999) with 
approximate locations of major phase reactions for a typical pelitic composition in the NaKFMASH system. 
Actual positions of reactions will vary with intensive parameters such as the activity of water, oxygen 
fugacity, and functional bulk composition. The aluminosilicate fields are those of Pattison (1992) [P92] and 
Powell and Holland (1990) [PH90]. Petrological data suggest that the prograde and retrograde paths of 
rocks from the Chain Lakes massif lie within the stippled region. 
felsic volcanics. If the protolith were a diamictite, the clasts would probably have a much 
more varied population. In our interpretation, these clasts represent resistate, or unmelted 
portions of the sedimentary-volcanic protolith. Second, the extent of the massif is 
exceptionally large for a diamictite deposit. Both common sedimentary environments for 
diamictite, glacial till and alluvial fans, do not normally encompass such a large area. 
Third, the presence of relict pillow structures in at least some of the amphibolite units 
(Goldsmith 1985) suggest a protolith of subaqueous basalt that could have been part of a 
supracrustal sedimentary sequence. Some amphibolite regions are big enough that we 
can reasonably exclude their interpretation as dikes or olistoliths. 
2.6.3.3 Depositional environment 
At the time of the inferred Early Ordovician depositional age, the eastern margin 
(present coordinates) of Laurentia was undergoing a dramatic change in tectonic activity, 
from a passive margin to active subduction (van Staal et al. 1998). Consequently, a 
limited number of depositional settings are possible. Based on our interpretation that the 
Chain Lakes massif is a melted sedimentary sequence with minor volcanics, we suggest 
the following restrictions on the depositional setting. ( I )  The presence of widespread 
volcanic rocks suggests deposition near an active plate margin. Arc-related ultramafic 
and mafic rocks of the Boil Mountain Complex (Gerbi et al. in review-c) support this 
hypothesis. (2) The generally medium to fine grained, rather than conglomeratic, nature 
of the sediments indicates deposition distant from areas of high relief. (3) The match in 
detrital zircon age populations between the American Tickle Formation of Newfoundland 
(Cawood and Nemchin 2001) and the Chain Lakes massif may indicate a regionally 
consistent drainage pattern, and perhaps paleogeography, during the Neoproterozoic to 
Early Ordovician. The American Tickle Formation, which represents foreland basin 
deposits laid down in front of an arc (Cawood and Nemchin 2001; Waldron and van Staal 
2001), may therefore serve as an provenance indicator for the Chain Lakes massif 
protolith. The apparent lack of a syntectonic zircon age population in the Chain Lakes 
massif protolith sediments mirrors that seen in similar-age rocks throughout the region 
(McDaniel et al. 1997; Karabinos et al. 1999; Cawood and Nemchin 2001; McLennan et 
al. 2001). Considering the above discussion, we suggest that an arc-marginal basin, 
probably a forearc basin, is the most likely depositional setting for the protolith to the 
Chain Lakes massif (Fig. 2.15). 
2.6.4 The second metamorphic episode and the lack of melt migration 
As has been widely recognized, foilowing peak metamorphism the Chain Lakes 
massif was pervasively altered to a lower grade metamorphic assemblage. Most studies 
(eg. Boudette et al. 1989) have attributed this to Acadian-age greenschist-grade 
metamorphism accompanying regional burial and moderate heating. This hypothesis has 
a few unsatisfactory requirements, including: (1) that the Lower Silurian Attean and 
possibly the Devonian Chain of Ponds Plutons should have been affected by this 
metamorphism, but they were not, and (2) that sufficient water was available and able to 
pervasively infiltrate the massif, as would be required by the universal sub-grain scale 
retrogression. Such extensive infiltration should leave microstructural evidence, 
including microfracturing, veins, and predominant alteration of crystal rims. We found 
none of these features. In addition, one compositional end member of a common 
"alteration" phase, fine-grained muscovite in pseudomorphs, lies at the composition of 
coarse-grained matrix muscovite (Fig. 2.7). Silica variation in the pseudomorphs may 
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track muscovite formation during cooling from conditions under which the coarse laths 
formed. We believe that the water for retrogression could not have had an external 
source. 
If water for the retrograde metamorphism was not externally derived in a separate 
metamorphic event, it must have originated within the massif. The widespread evidence 
for crystallized melt in the diatexite allows for the possibility that little water escaped 
during prograde metamorphism, but was instead dissolved in the melt. Upon cooling, the 
water was released from the melt and drove the production of hydrous phases (cf. Spear 
et al. 1999). We envision a scenario much like that described by Kohn et al. (1997) 
wherein crossing of the muscovite dehydration reaction during cooling, in the presence of 
sufficient water-rich melt, accounts for the production of muscovite. Chlorite, including 
that as an alteration product of biotite, would be produced in a similar fashion. In this 
case, the water was a vapor phase rather than dissolved in a melt. Because sillimanite is 
still present, the reactions clearly were not completely reversed. 
2.6.5 The missing heat source 
The presence of cordierite and andalusite requires a geothermal gradient much 
higher than is present in typical continental crust. Such an elevated geothermal gradient 
can occur because of local perturbation due to: ( I )  magmatic advection (Lux et al. 1986; 
Barton and Hanson 1989), (2) the presence of high heat production in the upper crust 
(Chamberlain and Sonder 1990; Sandiford and Hand 1998b; Sandiford et al. 1998), or (3) 
significantly increased heat flux from the mantle (Wickham and Oxburgh 1987; Loosveld 
and Etheridge 1990; Bodorkos et al. 2002). Evidence for the first mechanism would 
include widespread presence of synmetamorphic plutonism (e.g. De Yoreo et al. 1991), 
and evidence for the second is high modem crustal heat flux and production (Sandiford et 
al. 1998). The third mechanism requires Iithospheric thinning, evidence for which could 
include basaltic magmatism or crustal extension (Wickham and Oxburgh 1987). 
Extensive lithospheric thinning during crustal thickening can also produce high 
temperatures at low pressure (Loosveld and Etheridge 1990; Sandiford and Powell 1991); 
in this case, a pressure increase would accompany metamorphism. Widespread melting 
in, and consequent melt migration from, the lower crust would enhance a high conductive 
mantle heat flux. As such, it may be difficult to separate the effects of higher mantle heat 
flow from those of lower crustal magmas emplaced higher in the crust (cf. Sandiford et 
al. 1998). 
We evaluated the likelihood that any of the above three mechanisms could 
account for the conditions of 750-800°C at 4-5 kb that we interpret for the Chain Lakes 
massif. Two of the possible magmatic heat sources for Chain Lakes massif 
metamorphism, the Skinner and Attean plutons (Trzcienski et al. 1992), were emplaced 
either before or after the massif was metamorphosed. The uncertainty in the age of the 
Skinner pluton does overlap the determined metamorphic age in the massif, but textures 
in the Skinner pluton indicate that it was present prior to the metamorphism (Gerbi et al. 
in review-c). Textural and geochronologic data indicate that the mafic-ultramafic Boil 
Mountain Complex (Boudette 1982) also intruded prior to metamorphism in the massif. 
In addition, the Complex is exposed only on the southern margin of the massif and is 
much too small to have metamorphosed the entire massif. The present-day heat flux 
(Decker 1987) and concentration of heat-producing elements (E.L. Boudette, unpublished 
data) do not suggest that the massif ever produced anomalously high heat internally. 
Given present conditions, therefore, we must rule out the first two mechanisms for a high 
geothermal gradient. A review by Gerbi et al. (in review-b) suggests that the inferred 
peak pressure and temperature conditions require, in the absence of major magmatic 
advection, a thin or non-existent lithospheric mantle under a thin crust or a crustal scale 
detachment fault. To account for a lack of evidence for significant decompression and 
allow for heating through the andalusite field into the sillimanite field, the crust must 
initially be thin or heterogeneous crustal thinning must accompany lithospheric thinning. 
Such thinning may follow a geometry such as that described by a detachment mechanism 
(Lister et al. 1986b; Zen 1995b; Escuder Virute 1999). Slab breakoff or lithospheric 
mantle thinning by detachment or by necking would likely cause decompression melting 
in the mantle (McKenzie and Bickle 1988) as well as extensive melting in any crust 
below the present level of exposure. Because melt did not migrate out of the Chain 
Lakes massif, we have no a priori reason to expect that melt would have migrated from 
the lower crust as well. Without further evidence, none of the three possible heating 
mechanisms provides a ready explanation for anatexis. From this, we must conclude that 
either: (1) the Chain Lakes massif became separated from the heat source that caused 
widespread anatexis, or (2) the heat source is not exposed. Geophysical support is 
lacking for ponded mafic intrusions below the present level of exposure (Spencer et al. 
1989; Stewart et al. 1993), so we believe that the massif must have been separated from 
its heat source. 
This conclusion leaves us with no well-defined tectonic setting for 
metamorphism. The arguments against high internal heat production (mechanism 2) still 
hold, as do those against overlapping thermal aureoles of adjacent intrusions (mechanism 
1) unless the intrusions were all either above or below the present level of exposure. So, 
we suggest that shallow asthenosphere lay below what is now the Chain Lakes massif 
and, through conductive heat transfer, caused the anatexis (Fig. 2.15). Detachment and 
subsequent emplacement of the massif over a wedge of Grenville crust (Stewart et al. 
1993) separated the massif from its metamorphic heat source. The fabric in the Twin 
Bridges facies, indicative of strain while the rocks were partially melted, could represent 
a portion of the shear zone on which this separation was accomplished. We envision the 
asthenosphere to have welled up as slab break-off and/or lithospheric detachment were 
occurring in a forearc setting (Fig. 2.15). This sequence of events is similar to that 
proposed for the potentially correlative Dashwoods Block in Newfoundland (Pehrsson et 
al. 2003). 
Without any orientational frame of reference for the foliation in the massif prior 
to disaggregation and formation of the diatexite, we cannot ascertain whether the 
structure preceding anatexis was more consistent with crustal thickening or thinning. The 
relatively flat-lying structure that developed following anatexis, defined by compositional 
banding, is consistent with either vertical shortening or highly non-coaxial subhorizontal 
shear, such as that at the base of ductile thrust sheets. Asymmetric isoclinal microfolds 
preserved in the schlieren of the Twin Bridges facies (Fig. 2.5b) suggest a strong non- 
coaxiality to the strain, so we prefer the interpretation that the deformation regime while 
the massif was molten was subhorizontal shear, probably associated with tectonic 
emplacement of the massif. 
2.6.6 Is it a "massif '? 
Boudette (1970) use the term "massif' because the rocks in the Chain Lakes 
region were relatively unaffected by later deformation events (Boudette and Boone 
1976). Trzcienski et al. (1992) prefer to use the term Chain Lakes "unit", based on their 
interpretation that the rocks were deposited essentially in place as part of a regional 
stratigraphic succession. 
As we have described above, the dominant fabric in the massif is a flat to low- 
angle compositional banding defined by the high-grade metamorphic assemblage. The 
lack of solid state deformation features in the fossil melt indicates that this fabric formed 
while melt was present, at approximately 469 Ma. Yet surrounding the Chain Lakes 
massif, the structural fabric is defined by regionally extensive subvertical, northeast- 
striking bedding and penetrative foliation (Moench et al. 1995). The ages of the 
regionally deformed rocks constrain this vertical fabric to Devonian time. The Chain 
Lakes massif was affected to some degree by this deformation: on its southern margin, 
weak to strong vertical penetrative foliation defined by the shape-preferred orientation of 
quartz and feldspar is variably developed in narrow zones (Gerbi et al. in review-c). The 
bulk of the massif remained undeformed during this and any later deformational events, 
so we concur with Boudette (1970) and Moench and Aleinikoff (2003) that "massif' is an 
appropriate term for these rocks. 
2.6.7 Role of the Chain Lakes massif in Appalachian orogenesis 
At least one active arc was present offshore of Laurentia as subduction continued 
to close lapetus throughout the Ordovician. If the modern southwest Pacific serves as an 
analogue for the early Paleozoic Iapetus ocean (van Staal et al. 1998), there may have 
been several arc systems that together appear as a single chain in the rock record. These 
arcs include the Notre Dame arc (van Staal et al. 1998; Waldron and van Staal 2001) of 
Newfoundland, the Ascot Complex of QuCbec, which may overlie Chain Lakes-type 
basement (Spencer et al. 1989), and the Shelburne Falls arc of central New England 
(Karabinos et al. 1998). In addition, the slightly younger Ammonoosuc volcanics of 
western Maine and New Hampshire could have erupted during accretion of this 
microcontinent (Moench and Aleinikoff 2003). If our interpretation is correct, the Chain 
Lakes massif, with its bimodal volcanics, low-pressure anatexis, and adjacent arc-related 
Boil Mountain Complex, would have developed in a segment of this arc or arc system. 
The basement to the arc is not exposed, but the presence of xenocrystic zircon in the 
felsic volcanic fragment and amphibolite (Tables 4 and 5), as well as the composition of 
the felsic volcanics, suggests that continental crust underlay the arc. 
The above interpretations allow us to link the Chain Lakes massif to other early 
Paleozoic Appalachian events. Recent geochronological data and reinterpretations of 
stratigraphic, structural, and seismic data in QuCbec and Newfoundland (Cawood et al. 
1995; Whitehead et al. 1996; Waldron et al. 1998; Castonguay et al. 2001; Waldron and 
van Staal 2001; Tremblay and Castonguay 2002; Pincivy et al. 2003) detail the timing 
and location of pre-Acadian deformation in the northern Appalachians. These studies 
suggest that deformation of the Laurentian passive margin in QuCbec and Newfoundland 
began at approximately 470 Ma, and perhaps as early as 480 Ma with ophiolite 
emplacement (Whitehead et al., 1995). Deformation in New England had begun by then 
as well (Laird et al. 1984; Karabinos et al. 1999). Prior to this time, by ca. 490 Ma, arc 
plutonism had begun in an outboard, peri-Laurentian microcontinent (Waldron and van 
Staal2001). 
The active volcanism recorded in the Chain Lakes massif protolith, along with the 
adjacent 477 Ma intrusive Boil Mountain Complex, is consistent with the massif being 
deposited and metamorphosed near this microcontinent, which by this time also formed 
the axis of the Notre Dame arc. The melted and cooled massif could then have formed 
part of the collider that drove Ordovician deformation of the Laurentian margin. 
2.7 Summary 
The Chain Lakes massif has long held an uncertain role in Appalachian 
orogenesis, due in large part to incomplete understanding of the low-pressure high- 
temperature metamorphism, abundant lithic fragments, structural discordance with the 
adjacent terrain, provenance, and protolith. We have recognized that the metamorphism 
involved widespread anatexis that resulted in the disruption and fragmentation of the 
original volcanic-clastic sedimentary sequence. In this scenario, the lithic fragments are a 
consequence of melting, and the protolith was deposited in an arc-marginal sedimentary 
basin. Detrital and xenocrystic zircon ages indicate that the sediment was deposited in 
the Late Cambrian or  Early Ordovician. The age of a felsic volcanic fragment in the 
massif and the correlation to detrital age spectra from Newfoundland support an 
Ordovician depositional age. The sediment source was either the Laurentian craton or a 
microcontinent previously rifted from the craton. A well-defined heat source for the 
metamorphism is lacking, but could have been high heat flux through a thin lithosphere 
into a heterogeneously thinned forearc crust. The anatexis did not result in significant 
melt migration, so microstructural evidence for fossil melt is ubiquitous. The lack of 
melt segregation also permitted water to remain in the system, allowing significant 
retrogression of the rocks during cooling. 
The available data support an interpretation of the Chain Lakes massif as being 
deposited in an arc-marginal setting in the Early Ordovician, probably on a rifted portion 
of Laurentian crust, then intruded by ultramafic to mafic rocks of the Boil Mountain 
Complex and the granodioritic Skinner pluton. Less than ten million years later, these 
units were metamorphosed, partially melted, and subsequently separated from the 
metamorphic heat source. Following cooling from a partially melted state, the Chain 
Lakes massif, Boil Mountain Complex, and Skinner pluton remained nearly undeformed 
as they composed part of the undoubtedly complex arc system that collided with the 
Laurentian passive margin to drive Ordovician deformation. 
Chapter 3 
EARLY PALEOZOIC DEVELOPMENT OF THE MAINE-QUEBEC 
BOUNDARY MOUNTAINS REGION 
3.1 Abstract 
Within the Maine-Quebec segment of the northern Appalachian orogen, we have 
investigated several pre-Silurian bedrock units that played key roles in early Paleozoic 
Appalachian accretionary history. We present new field, petrological, geochronological, 
and geochemical data to support the following interpretations. (1) The Boil Mountain 
Complex and Jim Pond Formation do not represent part of a coherent ophiolite. (2) The 
Boil Mountain Complex intruded the Chain Lakes massif at ca. 477 Ma. (3) The Skinner 
pluton, an arc-related granodiorite, intruded the Chain Lakes massif at ca. 473 Ma. (4) 
These four units formed part of the collider that deformed the Laurentian passive margin 
in the initial stages of Appalachian orogenesis. (5) The Attean pluton, with a reconfirmed 
age of ca. 443 Ma, is unrelated to Early Ordovician orogenesis. (6) The most likely 
timing for the juxtaposition of the Jim Pond Formation and the Boil Mountain Complex 
was during regional Devonian deformation. These interpretations suggest that the 
Boundary Mountains were once part of a series of arcs extending at least from central 
New England through Newfoundland. 
3.2 Introduction 
Accretionary orogens result from the amalgamation of multiple arcs, crustal 
blocks, and oceanic fragments. Although assembly of the components of an orogen may 
require a considerable amount of time, the individual events constituting it may be active 
over relatively short length and time scales (Hall 1996; van Staal et al. 1998). In 
aggregate, these relatively short-lived events create complex and extensive features, such 
as the Lachlan (Coney 1992), Famatinian (Ramos 1988), and Appalachian (Dewey 1969; 
Williams 1978) orogens, as well as much of Alaska (Jones et al. 1986). Although later 
activity and loss of the geologic record preclude a complete reconstruction of the fine- 
scale kinematics in many ancient orogens, middle and lower crustal exposures provide an 
opportunity to examine many of the physical processes at work during their development. 
A thorough accounting of these physical processes, including the interplay between 
metamorphism, magmatism, and deformation, requires an accurate understanding of the 
history of the segment of the orogen in question. 
In reconstructing the early Paleozoic history of the northern Appalachians, 
various studies have assigned mutually exclusive tectonic roles to parts of the Boundary 
Mountains region, which lies along the southwestern segment of the Maine-Qutbec 
border. The Boundary Mountains comprise primarily the Chain Lakes massif, Boil 
Mountain Complex, and Jim Pond Formation (Fig. 3.1). The Chain Lakes massif has 
been interpreted as a microcontinent originating from Gondwana (Zen 1983; Kusky et al. 
1997) or forming near Laurentia (Zen 1983; Trzcienski et al. 1992; Kusky et al. 1997; 
Waldron and van Staal 2001; Moench and Aleinikoff 2003). This uncertainty bears 
directly on the location of the principal Iapetan suture, the Red Indian Line (Williams et 
al. 1988). Although its location in Maine is not yet resolved (Moench and Aleinikoff 
2003), the Red Indian Line most likely passes through the Boundary Mountains region 
(van Staal et al. 1998). Moreover, the Boil Mountain Complex and Jim Pond Formation, 
which have in the past been described as an ophiolite sequence (Boudette 1982), have 
been interpreted both as unrelated (Boone and Boudette 1989) and related (Pinet and 
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Tremblay 1995) to the Thetford Mines ophiolite, which lies along the principal line of 
Appalachian ophiolites. By resolving these problems and further describing the geologic 
development of the region, we provide a framework for ongoing syntheses of 
Appalachian development and the processes that control accretionary orogenesis. 
3.3 Regional setting 
The main exposure of pre-Silurian bedrock units in western Maine lies in a 
northeast-trending belt that separates the Siluro-Devonian Connecticut Valley-Gasp6 and 
Central Maine troughs (Fig. 3.1). Our study area, part of the Boundary Mountains 
anticlinorium (Albee 1961), straddles a wide array of bedrock units in the belt. The 
Boundary Mountains are cored by the migmatitic Chain Lakes massif (Gerbi et al. in 
review-a) (Fig. 3.1). The Silurian Attean quartz monzonite intruded the eastern margin of 
the massif (Lyons et al. 1986). Two plutons intruded the interior of the massif: the 
previously undated granodioritic Skinner pluton (Goldsmith 1985), and the 373 & 2 Ma 
Chain of Ponds pluton (Heizler et al. 1988). No contact aureole has been described 
around the Skinner pluton, but an aureole is present around the Chain of Ponds pluton 
(Harwood 1973; Biederman 1984). 
To the south of the massif lies the Boil Mountain Complex (Boudette 1982), a 
unit of mixed ultramafic and mafic plutonic rocks accompanied by extensive tonalite. 
The Boil Mountain Complex is, in turn, bordered to the south by the dominantly volcanic 
and volcanogenic Jim Pond Formation. To the northeast and southwest, pre-Silurian 
units consist mainly of bimodal volcanics and sediments, black shale mClange, and slate 
to schist; respectively, the Jim Pond, Hurricane Mountain, and Dead River Formations 
(Osberg et al. 1985; Moench et al. 1995). Exposed farther to the southwest are the 
intermediate to mafic Ordovician Ammonoosuc volcanics (Moench et al. 1995). The 
Hurricane Mountain Formation is a tectonic melange (Boone et al. 1989), and the Dead 
River Formation represents a flysch carapace over the melange (Boone 1973). 
These Paleozoic units of the Boundary Mountains appear to be allochthonous or 
parautocthonous on Grenville basement at a depth of approximately 4 km (Stewart et al. 
1993). Grenville basement continues northwestward under the Connecticut Valley-Gasp6 
trough, and either it or Chain Lakes massif-like basement underlies the Ascot-Weedon 
volcanics and the Notre Dame mountains of Quebec (Spencer et al. 1989). Farther to the 
northwest, allochthonous metasediments, melange, and ophiolitic material make up the 
Humber zone, a belt of early Paleozoic Laurentian nappes that allochthonously overlie 
Grenville basement and autochthonous cover (St. Julien and Hubert 1975). The nearest 
autochthonous basement is more than 100 km northwest of the study area. Basement 
southeast of the study area comprises thinned Grenville crust and peri-Gondwanan 
material of the Ganderian microcontinent (Stewart et al. 1993). Although this basement 
is entirely concealed beneath the Central Maine Belt, a southeastward change in pluton 
chemistry suggests Ganderia's presence (Ayuso 1986; Dorais and Paige 2000; Tomascak 
et al. 2005). 
3.4 Unit descriptions 
3.4.1 Rocks of the Chain Lakes massif 
The Chain Lakes massif (Boudette 1970) has long been enigmatic, largely 
because of a lack of detailed mapping and first-order structural and petrological analyses. 
Parts of the Chain Lakes massif have been described previously (Boudette 1970; Albee 
and Boudette 1972; Harwood 1973; Boudette and Boone 1976; Burroughs 1979; 
Biederman 1984; Goldsmith 1985; Boudette et al. 1989; Cheatham et al. 1989; Boudette 
1991; Trzcienski et al. 1992; Moench et al. 1995; Moench et al. 1999; Moench and 
Aleinikoff 2003; Gerbi et al. in review-a), but until recently there had been no systematic 
mapping and interpretation of the entire massif. The Chain Lakes massif is 
predominantly a diatexitic (Gerbi et al. in review-a) quartzo-feldspathic terrain with 
minor amphibolite (Boudette 1970). The entire massif is exposed in a broad arch about a 
northeast-trending hinge line (Boudette 1970; Biederman 1984), with compositional 
banding in the massif dipping shallowly away from this hinge. A younger, nearly vertical 
penetrative foliation is superimposed in places near the contact with the Boil Mountain 
Complex. No unaltered porphyroblasts are present in the massif, but widespread 
pseudomorphs after andalusite, cordierite, and garnet indicate their former presence 
(Trzcienski et al. 1992; Gerbi et al. in review-a). With andalusite relics and 
pseudomorphs wrapped by fibrolite, the massif records a prograde metamorphic path 
from the andalusite to sillimanite field. Peak metamorphism apparently reached biotite 
dehydration melting, but sufficient water was present in the in-situ melt to allow 
abundant growth of retrograde muscovite and chlorite as the magmatic portion of the 
diatexite crystallized (cf. Kohn et al. 1997). The widespread presence of fossil melt 
features and retrograde minerals suggests that little melt migrated out of the system. 
Abundant lithic and quartz fragments, diagnostic of the massif, are present throughout. 
Previously interpreted as either a protolith of diamictitic sediment (e.g. Trzcienski et al. 
1992) or impact breccia (Boudette and Boone 1982), the lithic fragments are more likely 
the result of anatectic disaggregation of pre-existing sedimentary-volcanic layering 
(Gerbi et al. in review-a). 
Following Gerbi et al. (in review-a), we interpret the Chain Lakes massif protolith 
as a sedimentary sequence with volcanic input deposited adjacent a Laurentian-derived 
microcontinent. Subsequently, the sequence was metamorphosed and melted in place at 
approximately 470 Ma (Dunning and Cousineau 1990; Gerbi et al. in review-a). 
At the contact between the northeastern end of the Boil Mountain Complex and 
the Chain Lakes massif, Boudette et al. (1989) and Holtzman et al. (1996) described a 
body of "tonalite" different from that in the Boil Mountain Complex (see below). This 
"tonalite" is medium grained, unfoliated, and consists of quartz, plagioclase, and biotite. 
As it appears to include xenoliths of the Chain Lakes massif and the Boil Mountain 
Complex, Holtzman et al. (1996) interpreted the "tonalite" to stitch the contact. Our 
study of this unit indicates that it is texturally similar to the main body of the Chain Lakes 
massif, and we could not map any discrete boundary between this unit and the massif. 
The "tonalite" lacks the retrograde chlorite and muscovite common to the massif, but it 
does contain similar euhedral plagioclase crystals and a range of lithic fragments. 
Although its origin is in part igneous, we prefer to label the rock as a diatexite, belonging 
to the massif, and we consider any textural differences from the massif to be a result of 
pre-anatectic contact metamorphism accompanying the emplacement of the adjacent Boil 
Mountain Complex. Geochronologic data supporting this interpretation are described 
below. 
3.4.2 Boil Mountain Complex 
The Boil Mountain Complex (Boudette 1978, 1982) is exposed along the southern 
margin of the Chain Lakes massif in an elongate northeast striking lens (Fig. 3.1). In 
agreement with Boudette (1982), we consider much of the Complex to be a 
heterogeneous mix of metamorphosed ultramafic rocks, gabbro, and minor diorite, with 
the ultramafic rocks more dominant to the northwest, along the contact with the Chain 
Lakes massif. Fine-grained plagiogranite makes up a minor portion of the unit and most 
commonly occurs as dikes up to 3 m wide near the contact with the Chain Lakes massif 
(Eisenberg 1982; this study). Quartz-porphyritic tonalite, approximately equal in areal 
exposure to the mafic and ultramafic rocks, makes up the southeastern edge of the 
Complex. 
The ultramafic rocks are dominantly websterite and clinopyroxenite, and consist 
of coarse (5-12 mm) grains, in places exhibiting a cumulate texture (Fig. 3.2a), with 
smaller interstitial clinopyroxene or altered orthopyroxene. Recrystallization products 
include aggregates of equant clinopyroxene and amphibole. The amphibole, hornblende 
and actinolite, grew mimetically over the pyroxene texture. In places, the pryoxenites are 
100% recrystallized to amphibole (Boudette et al. 1989), some of it due to uralitization. 
To the west, the ultramafic rocks experienced from 10-100% serpentization; Boudette 
(1 982) inferred the original presence of dunite and harzburgite. Although we observed 
no olivine in any sample, we recognized possible pseudomorphs after olivine in the 
serpentinite. 
Metagabbro exhibits a wide range of textures, including medium-grained foliated 
rock, pegmatite, and autobreccia. In the autobreccia, coarse-grained quartzo-feldspathic 
veins separate angular blocks of medium to coarse-grained metagabbro. The majority of 
the metagabbro consists of patches of highly variable and gradational grain size. The 
mineralogy is dominantly hornblende, plagioclase, and epidote group minerals, with the 
Figure 3.2 Textures and relationships in the Boil Mountain Complex. (a) Relict 
igneous microstructure of a clinopyroxenite cumulate. (b) Recrystallized portion of 
gabbro, with hornblende (H), plagioclase (P), and quartz (Q). (c) Outcrop-scale 
mingling of gabbro (G) and tonalite (T). 
plagioclase commonly altered (Fig. 3.2b). Textures vary widely, from isotropic with 
euhedral plagioclase and straight hornblende boundaries in autobrecciated zones to well- 
foliated with anhedral, elongate plagioclase and hornblende. Igneous ophitic or 
poikiloblastic textures are absent. 
The tonalite is coarse- to very coarse-grained, leucocratic, quartz porphyritic, and 
weathers light brown to pale orange. Equant quartz crystals are reasonably uniform in 
size, approximately 6-10 mm across. The matrix consists of interlocking crystals of 
quartz and plagioclase, with minor alteration to epidote group minerals. Estimated modes 
are approximately 50% quartz and 50% plagioclase, with trace amounts of accessory 
minerals. The tonalite texture is nearly uniform throughout the body, with only minor 
(meter-scale) equigranular, medium-grained patches. Numerous exposures exhibit a cm- 
scale mingling of tonalite and metagabbro with gradational contacts (Fig. 3 .2~) .  Based 
on U-Pb thermal ionization mass spectrometry (TIMS) analysis of zircon, Kusky et al. 
(1997) determined a crystallization age of 477 + 1 Ma for the tonalite. 
The nature of the contact between the Boil Mountain Complex and the Chain 
Lakes massif - intrusive or structural - is of primary importance in the tectonic 
reconstructions of the region. Citing evidence for ductile faulting, most previous 
interpretations conclude that the contact is structural (e.g. Boudette 1982). We observed 
that much but not all of the contact is defined by narrow, <3 m wide, zones of intense 
mylonitization (Fig. 3.3a,b). These shear zones crosscut the contact in places and also 
occur within thin zones of plagiogranite that exist near and parallel to the contact ( 4 0  m 
into the Boil Mountain Complex). Within the Chain Lakes massif, the mylonitic zones 
contain mica fish, brittlely milled feldspar, and abundant intrafolial chlorite. High-strain 
Figure 3.3 Fabric at and near the contact between the Chain Lakes massif and the Boil 
Mountain Complex. (a) Feldspar porphyroclast within a shear zone < 2m from contact. 
(b) Photomicrograph from same location, illustrating the mylonitic texture of the shear 
zone. (c) Contact between Boil Mountain Complex (left) and Chain Lakes massif 
(right). Contact lacks a shear zone in this location. (d) Photomicrograph from the 
massif < 2m from contact in the vicinity of (c),  illustrating non-mylonitic texture 
similar to that found throughout the interior of the massif. 
zones within the Boil Mountain Complex exhibit cataclasized hornblende, commonly 
altered to actinolite (Boudette et al. 1989). Those portions of the contact that are not 
mylonitized do not exhibit any evidence of macro- or microscale ductile or brittle 
deformation (Fig. 3.3c,d). Instead, the textures along the sharp lithologic boundary are 
indistinguishable from internal textures in the units. 
3.4.3 Jim Pond Formation 
The Jim Pond Formation (Boudette 1982) is an internally conformable sequence 
of volcanic and sedimentary rocks that experienced greenschist facies metamorphism. 
Regionally, the formation continues far to both the northeast and southwest, well beyond 
the extent of the Boil Mountain Complex. 
As described by Boudette (1978; 1982) and Coish and Rogers (1987), the unit 
consists of alternating units of mafic and felsic volcanic rocks, covered by metasiltstone 
and metasandstone. The volcanic rocks are in places intimately interlayered, and in 
places separated by conglomeratic to shaly horizons. Overal.1, there are two dominant 
bands each of mafic and felsic flows. The felsic rocks are rhyolitic to dacitic; the basalt 
locally contains pillow structures but primarily consists of massive flows. Although the 
two bands of mafic volcanic rocks are superfically similar, their chemistries differ. 
Nevertheless, Coish and Rogers (1987) proposed a suprasubduction zone setting for both 
bands of mafic volcanics. Minor gabbro occurs within the lower lavas. This gabbro 
contains ophitic feldspar laths and euhedral clinopyroxene and is texturally and 
mineralogically distinct from the metagabbro of the Boil Mountain Complex. 
Currently, the mafic volcanic rocks are greenstone (Boudette 1970), with a 
metamorphic mineralogy of actinolite, chlorite, albite, and epidote (Coish and Rogers 
1987). No textures or relic minerals indicate that the metamorphic grade ever exceeded 
the greenschist facies. The composition of the felsic volcanic rocks precluded growth of 
similarly diagnostic metamorphic assemblages. Moench et al. (2000), dating zircon in 
the upper layer of felsic volcanic rocks by the U-Pb sensitive high resolution ion 
microprobe (SHRIMP) method, determined a crystallization age of 484 * 5 Ma. 
3.4.4 Other relevant units 
The eastern border of the Chain Lakes massif was intruded by the Attean pluton 
(Fig. 3.1). This unfoliated hornblende-bearing quartz monzonite was dated at 443 + 4 Ma 
(Lyons et al. 1986), but recent work has called that age into question (Trzcienski et al. 
1992; van Staal et al. 1998). The Attean pluton exhibits an igneous texture, with 
poikiloblastic hornblende accompanying interlocking quartz, K-feldspar, and euhedral 
plagioclase (Albee and Boudette 1972). Although some minor shear zones are present, 
the pluton does not exhibit a penetrative solid-state fabric that would be consistent with it 
being present during docking of the Boundary Mountains with Laurentia. A new 
confirmation of the crystallization age is presented below. 
In the northern half of the Chain Lakes massif, the biotite-bearing granodioritic 
Skinner pluton crops out with an irregular pattern (Fig. 3.1). This pattern led Goldsmith 
(1985) to suggest that the pluton is barely unroofed. This interpretation in turn led 
Trzcienski et al. (1992) to suggest the Skinner pluton as a candidate for the Chain Lakes 
massif metamorphism. The Skinner pluton contains a typical interlocking igneous 
texture, with euhedral plagioclase, subhedral K-feldspar, and interstitial quartz. Biotite 
and the two feldspars have been extensively altered to chlorite and fine-grained white 
mica, respectively. The pervasive microscale alteration is quite similar to that in the 
Chain Lakes massif, indicating that the Skinner pluton was present prior to retrogression 
of the massif. 
3.5 Analytical methods and results 
3.5.1 Geochronolony 
The lack of accurate geochronological data has hampered efforts to reconstruct 
the tectonic events that shaped the early Appalachians, particularly in the Maine-Quebec 
segment. For this study, we dated three units whose ages have direct bearing on the early 
Paleozoic tectonic history. All minerals dated were separated using standard density and 
magnetic techniques. For the TIMS analysis, zircon was abraded, then dissolved in HF. 
The solution was then passed through ion exchange columns and the separate metals 
were loaded onto a filament and thermally ionized in a Finnigan MAT 262V TI mass 
spectrometer at the Memorial University of Newfoundland. 
Preparation for SHRIMP analyses for the non-detrital zircon included sieving to 
between 100 and 150 ym, followed by hand-picking appropriate grains. These were then 
mounted in epoxy, photographed, and imaged using cathodoluminesence. Grains for 
detrital analysis were poured onto the mount in order to obtain a random population 
sample. Monazite grains were picked, mounted, and imaged in backscatter. Unless 
otherwise noted, we carried out U-Pb isotopic analysis using the U.S.G.S.-Stanford 
SHRIMP-RG. We set the primary 0; ion beam set to a nominal diameter of -25p.m at 
current of 3 nA and used 206Pb/238U standard R33 (Black et al. 2004). For monazite we 
used standard 44069 (Aleinikoff et al. in press). We used Squid (Ludwig 2001) for data 
reduction, based on and the observed ln(Pb/U)-ln(U0N) ratio. 
3.5.1.1 U-Pb TIMS age of Boil Mountain Complex gabbro 
We separated zircon from the autobrecciated portion of gabbro within the Boil 
Mountain Complex. Analysis of five fractions of between 2 and 8 grains (Table 3.1) 
yielded a mix of concordant and discordant results. A chord calculated through the three 
most precise points (23, 24, Z5) yields an upper intercept age of 477 +7/-5 Ma and a 
lower intercept age of 71 + 71 Ma (Fig. 3.4). Including fraction 22 in the age 
calculation shifts the upper intercept only slightly, to 478 Ma, but due to its large 
uncertainty, we have excluded it. Also not included in the age calculation is fraction 21, 
concordant at 457 Ma; this point Lies well outside the main trend and may indicate the 
existence of another magmatic episode involving injection into the gabbro. We interpret 
the age of 477 +7/-5 Ma (95% confidence) as the crystallization age of the gabbro. This 
age is identical to that of the 477 + 1 Ma tonalitic portion of the Complex (Kusky et al. 
1997), supporting the field evidence for a cogenetic relationship between the metagabbro 
and tonalite. 
3.5.1.2 U-Pb SHRIMP age of contact metamorphism in the Chain Lakes massif 
From a portion of the Chain Lakes massif adjacent to the Boil Mountain 
Complex, we sought to evaluate the effects of any contact metamorphism. The rock we 
analyzed was previously considered tonalite (Boudette et al. 1989; Holtzman et al. 1996), 
but we recognize it as diatexite of the massif. We separated zircon from a characteristic 
medium-grained, nonfoliated outcrop using the same techniques as above. We hand- 
picked approximately 60 clear grains with smooth faces and pyramidal terminations. The 
cathodoluminescence imaging identified, in many grains, cores, mantles, and rims of 
variable thickness (Fig. 3.5a). Cores and mantles exhibit a wide range of zoning patterns, 
Table 3.1 U-Pb TIMS isotopic data for zircon in sample GCLl13 (Boil Mtn. Complex gabbro) 
I I ------------ Corrected atomic ratios*-------------- --Age (Ma)-- 
Measured 20hpb 207pb 
total 20hPb 20Xpb '07pb 
# Weight U Pb* common 2 0 7 ~ b  2 0 h ~ b  '07Pb /23xU /z3su /2(lhpt: 
Frac. grains (mg) (ppm) (ppm) Pb (pg) 1204pb / 2 0 h ~ b  / 2 3 5 ~  unc / 2 3 8 ~  unc 12'"b unc Age Age Age 
I Z1 2 clr bm 0.005 940 68.9 1 16089 0.1060 0.5680 0.0026 0.07340 0.00040 0.05612 0.00018 457 457 457 I Z2 8 cir 0.010 331 25.4 1 12660 0.1437 0.5816 0.0054 0.07432 0.00082 0.05676 0.00034 462 465 482 
tabular 
1 z3 equant sml bm 0.005 982 73.9 1 15722 0.1030 0.5882 0.0026 0.07545 0.00040 0.05655 0.00018 469 470 474 
Irg clr 
brn euh 0.015 2205 158.0 30 4969 0.0947 0.5645 0.0026 0.07240 0.00034 0.05655 0.00006 451 454 474 
I Z5 sml clr It bm euh 0.010 4099 287.7 9 20067 0.1088 0.5453 0.0024 0.07003 0.00032 0.05647 0.00004 436 442 471 
Votes: Atomic ratios corrected for fractionation, spike, laboratory blank and 2 picograms total common lead 
at the age of the sample calculated from Stacey and Kramers (1975) and 1 picogram U blank. 
Two sigma uncertainties are reported after the ratios. 
Abbreviations: clr = clear, bm = brown, sml = small, Irg = large, It = light, euh = euhedral. 
* radiogenic Pb 
Sample location UTM 19T E3768 18 N50 146 13 
Figure 3.4 Results from U-Pb analysis of gabbro. Backscatter electron 
images of zircon from gabbro of the Boil Mountain Complex 
(GCL113). (b) Concordia plot showing results of U-Pb isotopic 
analysis of five zircon fractions. Chord (dotted) through points 23, 24, 
and Z5 has an upper intercept of 477 +7/-5 Ma and a lower intercept of 
71 5 71 Ma. We interpret the upper intercept as the time the gabbro 
crystallized. 
0.02 
4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 
Figure 3.5 Results f rom U-Pb analysis of zircon in Chain Lakes massif. (a) 
Cathodoluminescence images of zircon from GCLl23, sample of the Chain Lakes 
massif adjacent to the Boil Mountain Complex. (b) Tera-Wasserburg plus weighted 
average age plot (inset) for zircon from sample GCL123. In 20 of the 29 spots, rims of 
the zircon grains were analyzed; the remaining analyses were thick mantles or cores. 
Shaded ellipses and open bars (inset) indicate analyses excluded from the age 
calculation; these represent either detrital grains or inferred younger metamorphic 
overgrowths. All symbols are plotted at 20. Shaded horizontal bar marks uncertainty 
in the calculated age. We interpret the weighted average age, 477 + 6 Ma, to represent 
the time of contact metamorphism due to the intrusion of the Boil Mountain Complex. 
but rims are commonly thin, homogeneous, and dark in cathodoluminscence. We 
determined U-Pb isotopic ages in 20 thin rims, 7 thick mantles, and 2 cores. All ages are 
reported using 2 0 6 ~ b / 2 3 8 ~  ratios (Table 3.2). 
Morphological divisions of spot locations into core, mantle and rim do not 
necessarily correlate with age. Core ages ranged between 1049 Ma and 960 Ma, mantle 
ages between 1092 Ma and 477 Ma, and rim ages between 1013 Ma and 446 Ma (Fig. 
3.5b, Table 3.2). Post-SHRIMP imaging indicates that ages for spots GCL123-11, -15, 
and -26 probably represent analyses of multiple age domains; these analyses have been 
excluded from our interpretation. Ages younger than 500 Ma cluster in a distinct 
Ordovician population with two outliers. The two youngest analyses (GCL123-4 and -10; 
388 & 6 Ma and 446 & 7 Ma, respectively) are not included in the age calculation because 
they fall well outside the coherent cluster. These ages probably represent growth due to 
later fluid infiltration. The Attean Pluton, dated at 443 + 3 Ma (see below), could be the 
source of one of those ages. The fourteen analyses that form a coherent group have a 
weighted average age of 477 k 6 Ma (95% confidence) (Fig. 3.5b). ThIU ratios in this age 
cluster are low, averaging approximately 0.01, typical of a metamorphic origin (Hoskin 
and Schaltegger 2003). Moreover, the weighted average age is identical to that of the 
Boil Mountain Complex. Therefore, we consider the Ordovician rims grown on these 
zircon grains as a metamorphic response to the intrusion of the adjacent Boil Mountain 
Complex. 
The remaining ages span ca. 516 Ma to 1092 Ma. This spread of ages is 
consistent with a detrital paragenesis, from sediments derived from sources similar to 
those for the massif as a whole (cf. Gerbi et al. in review-a). Spot GCL123-14, 516 * 8 
Table 3.2 U-Pb SHRIMP isotopic data for zircon in sample GCL123 (Chain Lakes massif near Boil Mountain Complex) 
Sample location UTM Zone 19T ~384102 N5017652 
i 
SpoP Notesb P P b  P P b  mPb U (ppm) ThRl "'UPPb* %em P P b *  %em Age la 
GCL123 (UTM 19T 384102 50176521 
~ ~ ~ 1 2 3 - i  R 0.0003 0:0579 0.1673 197 0.0658 13.1329 1.75 0.0532 
GCLl23-2 M 0.0000 0.0727 0.0716 121 0.5290 6.0337 1.76 0.0727 
GCL123-3 R 0.0000 0.0621 0.1483 269 0.1777 9.6446 1.66 0.0621 
GCLl23-4 R 0.0004 0.0600 0.6938 909 0.0105 16.1181 1.71 0.0537 
GCL123-5 M 0.0000 0.0709 0.1398 596 0.0521 6.4962 1.54 0.0709 
GCL123-6 R 0.0000 0.0595 0.3031 463 0.0933 12.5690 1.61 0.0595 
GCL123-7 M -0.0001 0.0702 -0.3123 249 0.3452 5.9047 1.61 0.0722 
GCLl23-8 M 0.0000 0.0737 -0.2620 332 0.4486 5.4335 1.58 0.0737 
GCL123-9 R 0.0000 0.0567 0.0241 226 0.0766 13.1989 1.71 0.0567 
GCLl23-10 R 0.0001 0.0557 -0.0134 1077 0.0122 13.9795 1.62 0.0548 
GCLl23-10.2 C 0,0000 0.0709 -0.0232 660 0.2704 6.2297 1.59 0.0709 
GCL123-11 R 0.0002 0.0653 0.5718 209 0.1225 9.7869 1.70 0.0618 
GCL123-12 R 0.0003 0.0582 0.1534 249 0,1551 12.6930 1.71 0.0535 
GCLl23-13 R 0.0004 0.0754 0.9075 239 0.1875 6.9439 1.72 0.0695 
GCLl23-14 R 0.0002 0.0582 0.0648 641 0.0097 12.0246 1.58 0.0556 
GCLl23-15 M 0.0000 0.0639 0.5662 146 0.0841 10.5954 1.81 0.0639 
GCL123-16 R -0.0001 0.0581 0.1469 233 0.0237 12.6602 1.74 0.0599 
GCL123-17 R -0.0001 0.0591 0.3272 347 0.1763 13.2034 1.65 0.0602 
GCL123-18 R 0.0006 0.0589 0.3196 273 0.1304 13.5487 1.77 0.0497 
GCLl23-19 R 0.0002 0.0732 0.0296 181 0.3125 5.8973 1.68 0.0698 
GCL123-20 R 0.0002 0.0582 0.2235 825 0.0147 13.2653 1.58 0.0559 
GCL123-2 1 M 0.0000 0.0571 0.0334 459 0.0096 12.8329 1.60 0.0571 
GCL123-22 M 0.0008 0.0649 1.0175 260 0.1609 13.0804 1.83 0.0530 
GCL123-23 R 0.0011 0.0697 1.6167 274 0.0610 13.1090 2.18 0.0542 
GCL123-24 R 0.0002 0.0533 -0.3947 1001 0.0068 13.2069 1.78 0.0501 
GCL123-25 R -0.0003 0.0577 0.1469 289 0.1072 13.0645 1.88 0.0614 
GCL123-25.2 C 0.0002 0.0697 -0.5436 99 0,7690 5.7079 2.15 0.0671 
GCL123-26 R 0.0001 0.0803 2.5674 447 0.0364 10.3832 1.76 0.0786 
GCL123-27 R 0.0011 0.0592 0.3208 314 0.0349 13.2717 1.94 0.0432 
a Bold denotes spots not included in age calculation 
b Location of spot on zircon grain: C = core; M =thick mantle; R =thin rim or tip 































Ma, is worth considering carefully, for it is on the youngest grain we interpret as detrital 
and therefore could provide a constraint on the depositional age of the Chain Lakes 
massif. This spot is wholly located on a wide rim that is texturally discordant from an 
irregularly zoned core (Fig. 3.6). The age is concordant, with a ThfU ratio of 0.01. At 
the 2 0  level of uncertainty, this analysis is well outside the uncertainty associated with 
the clustered analyses discussed above (Fig. 3.5b). Therefore, the rim in question could 
have formed either: (1) after deposition of the Chain Lakes massif, in a massif-wide 
metamorphic event that is not reflected in any other analyses, or (2) outside the massif. If 
the rim grew outside the massif, then the entire grain would be detrital. Because of the 
lack of evidence for a massif-wide metamorphic event at ca. 5 16 Ma, we prefer the latter 
interpretation that the grain is detrital. Nevertheless, the former interpretation cannot be 
ruled out. 
3.5.1.3 U-Pb SHRIMP age of Skinner pluton 
We hand-selected approximately 60 colorless, clear, euhedral zircon grains for 
SHRIMP analysis. Cathodoluminescence imaging reveals that nearly all selected grains 
exhibit a fine oscillatory concentric zoning across either the entire grain or a wide mantle 
(Fig. 3.7a) which we interpret as igneous in origin. Some grains contain an inherited core 
with variable zoning texturally discordant to the mantle. We analyzed the finely zoned 
portions of 15 grains and the cores of 4 grains. Reduced data illustrate that all finely 
zoned portions of the grains are concordant (Fig. 3.7b7c) and represent a coherent 
weighted-average 2 0 6 ~ b / 2 3 8 ~  age of 474 * 7 Ma (95% confidence) (Fig. 3.7d, Table 3.3). 
We interpret this age as the crystallization age of the Skinner Pluton. Core mPb/2"Pb 
ages are 2561 + 12 Ma, 1082 * 36 Ma, 91 1 + 56 Ma, and 2712 & 8 Ma (Table 3.3). We 
Figure 3.6 Details of  spot GCL123-14. (a) Reflected light 
post-SHRIMP image of spot GCL123-14. We consider this 
grain to be the youngest analyzed zircon of detrital origin. (b) 
Location of SHRIMP analysis overlain on cathodoluminesence 
image. The spot appears to have sampled only a single age 
domain. 
Figure 3.7 Results from U-Pb analysis of the Skinner pluton. (a) 
Cathodoluminescence images of representative zircon from the granodioritic Skinner 
pluton (GCL373). Cores in the leftmost two grains are similar to those that yielded 
ages >lo00 Ma. (b) Tera-Wasserburg plot of all analyzed points; shaded analyses 
represent xenocrysts and are not included in age calculation. (c) Portion of (b) 
showing analyses used to calculate the age of the granodiorite; shaded analysis 
excluded. (d) Weighted average 2 0 6 ~ b / 2 3 8 ~  age. Unshaded bar corresponds to 
shaded ellipse in (b) and is not included in age determination. Lightly shaded band 
indicates the 95% confidence of the age, which we interpret as the time of 
crystallization. 
Table 3.3 U-Pb SHRIMP isotopic data for zircon in GCL373 (Skinner pluton). 
Sample loc. UTM ZONE 19T E377357 N5039340 
'O4p6 '07pb % common 
Spot" 12"~b lZn6Pb '06pb U (ppm) ThlU 2 3 8 ~ / 2 0 6 ~ b *  %en lZn6pb* %err Age lo Age lo 
1 0.0000 0.0574 0.1107 352 0.5013 13.1954 1.51 0.0574 1.51 505 33 470 7 
2 0.0000 0.0569 0.0487 170 0.4599 13.1869 1.58 0.0569 2.15 486 47 471 7 
3 0.0000 0.0562 -0.0406 304 0.5243 13.1244 1.51 0.0562 1.74 461 39 474 7 
4 0.0000 0.0552 -0.1542 198 0.4582 13.2835 1.57 0.0552 2.07 419 46 469 7 
5 0.0000 0.0566 0.0147 223 0.4266 13.1334 1.62 0.0566 1.87 478 41  473 8 
5C 0,0000 0.1703 8.5912 563 0.1240 3.3489 1.68 0.1703 0.73 2561 12 1556 30 
6 0.0000 0.0569 0.0127 392 0.5679 12.8027 1.59 0.0569 1.35 489 30 485 8 
7C 0.0003 0.0580 0.2380 190 0.8633 13.6540 1.57 0.0535 3.83 350 86 457 7 
8 0.0001 0.0571 0.0675 263 0.7752 13.0919 1.54 0.0555 1.83 432 4 1  475 7 
9 0.0001 0.0583 0.1890 327 0.7000 12.8931 1.50 0.0562 1.73 462 38 482 7 
10 0.0000 0.0565 -0.0291 400 0.5040 12.8498 1.49 0.0565 1.34 474 30 483 7 
11 0.0000 0.0574 0.1319 377 0.4794 13.3280 1.50 0.0574 1.44 507 32 466 7 
12 -0.0002 0.0575 0.0950 249 0.5943 12.8743 1.81 0.0603 2.70 616 58 480 8 
13 0.0001 0.0593 0.3501 279 0.4441 13.1409 1.52 0.0574 2.65 506 58 472 7 
13C 0.0000 0.0556 -0.0764 178 0.3266 13.5361 1.57 0.0556 2.10 435 47 460 7 
14C 0.0002 0.0578 0.0717 161 0.3436 12.3858 1.64 0.0552 2.84 419 64 502 8 
15C -0.0001 0.0747 0.0651 139 0.4611 5.6688 1.58 0.0755 1.82 1082 36 1046 16 
16C 0.0002 0.0730 -0.2046 101 0.3001 5.6313 1.73 0.0694 2.73 911 56 1060 18 
17C 0.0000 0.1865 1.0507 173 0.6237 1.9674 1.48 0.1865 0.48 2712 8 2626 43 
a Bold denotes spots not included in age calculation; C denotes core analyzed 
b All results corrected for common lead using model of Stacey and Kramers (1975); * refers to radiogenic Pb 
interpret the core ages as inherited either from the source area or the host rock; the core 
ages are well-represented in the detrital age spectrum of the surrounding Chain Lakes 
massif (Gerbi et al. in review-a). 
3.5.1.4 U-Pb SHRIMP-I1 age of Attean pluton 
From zircon concentrate separated from the same sample of the quartz monzonitic 
Attean pluton analyzed by Lyons et al. (1986), we selected approximately 60 colorless, 
clear, euhedral grains. Zircons are euhedral, prismatic (length-to-width ratios of 2-5), and 
tan. Most grains display fine concentric oscillatory zoning in cathodoluminescence. 
Many grains contain elongate fluid inclusions parallel the c-axis. Analyzed locations are 
near the tips of grains, within areas of fine oscillatory zoning (interpreted as igneous in 
origin), to avoid possible complications in core regions that might contain inherited 
material. Reduced data illustrate that all analyses are concordant (Fig. 3.8). We interpret 
the weighted average 2 0 6 ~ b / 2 3 8 ~  age of 443 * 3 Ma (95% confidence) (Fig. 3.8, Table 3.4) 
for zircon as the time of crystallization age of the Attean pluton. 
3.5.2 Whole-rock geochemistry - Boil Mountain Complex 
We selected eight samples from the Boil Mountain Complex to help constrain the 
tectonic setting in which it formed; and to provide a test for cogenetic relationships with 
locally occurring lavas (Jim Pond Formation). For most samples, major, trace, and rare 
earth element concentrations were determined at Activation Laboratories; samples 
GCL89 and GCLI 12b were analyzed at the Institut National de la Recherche Scientifique 
Laboratories in Qukbec City (Table 3.5). We also considered data on cumulate rocks 
from Coish and Rogers (1987). There are some significant differences between the rocks 
analyzed in the three laboratories. Notably, most of the samples analyzed at Activation 
Age = 443 + 3 Ma 
MSWD = 0.82 
Figure 3.8 Results from U-Pb analysis of the Attean pluton. (a) Tera-Wasserburg 
plot of all analyzed zircon from the quartz monzonitic Attean pluton (ME/At 1-79). 
All analyses are included in age calculation. (b) Weighted average 2 0 6 ~ b / 2 3 8 ~  age.
We interpret the age as the time of crystallization. 
Table 3.4 U-Pb SHRIMP-I1 isotopic data for zircon in Attean pluton 
Sample ME-Atl-79 location UTM Zone 19T E397901 N5046550 
Yo 
2Wpb 207 Pb common 
=06pb 
n 8 ~ P 6 ~ b  %err 207pb* %err 1 2 3 8 ~  err 
* (la) lZo6pb* 
14.0400 0.50 0.0550 
14.3300 0.50 0.0559 
13.9900 0.50 0.0550 
13.8900 0.60 0.0564 
14.0100 0.50 0.0557 
14.0300 0.40 0.0561 
14.1000 0.50 0.0555 
13.9400 0.40 0.0557 
14.0600 0.40 0.0555 
14.2800 0.40 0.0552 
14.0000 0.70 0.0546 
13.8800 0.30 0.0563 
14.1500 0.50 0.0562 
















I 15.1 0.0000 0.0551 --- 459 0.7400 13.8700 0.40 0.0549 0.80 449 5 
a Zircon analyzed during April 2004 on SHRIMP I1 at Australian National University 
b All results corrected for common lead using model of Stacey and Krarners (1975); * refers to 
radiogenic Pb 
Table 3.5 Whole-rock chemistry from the Boil Mountain Complex 
GCL-412 GCL-413 GCL-419 GCL- 1 3 I A GCL-411 GCL-407 GCL- 1 12b GCL-89 
Olivine Olivine Harzburgite Harzburgite gabbro Websterite Websterite gabbro Websterite Websterite IDunite IDunite /Norite /Norite 
SiO, 41.8 42.5 34.0 50.3 36.2 44.7 50.7 45.6 
A1203 12.7 0.74 7.77 1.58 1.42 16.3 3.33 6.22 
Fe203 10.7 13.1 7.8 1 8.21 12.8 12.3 6.3 12.5 
MnO 0.16 0.2 0.19 0.15 0.1 0.18 0.13 0.27 
MgO 18.2 3 1 .O 9.49 22.4 36.1 7.98 17.3 13.8 
CaO 9.52 3.78 20.0 12.4 0.46 11.9 17.7 14.7 
Na20  0.79 0.06 0.17 0.14 nd 1.69 0.17 0.48 
K 2 0  0.13 nd nd nd nd 0.03 0.01 0.02 
TiO, 0.22 0.03 0.22 0.06 0.03 0.63 0.11 0.36 
P205 nd nd nd 0.0 1 nd 0.05 < 0.013 < 0.013 
Lo1 5.54 7.98 19.3 4.7 1 12.9 2.91 2.23 3.84 
TOTAL 99.7 99.3 98.9 99.9 100.0 98.6 98.0 97.8 
Ba 16 9 4 14 , 2 12.0 
Sr 21 5 55 48 1 327. 
Y 5 1 4 2 nd 13.0 
Sc 47 26 79 42 6 53.0 58 1 04 
Zr 4 4 5 nd nd 9. 
Be nd nd nd nd nd nd 
v 128 47 202 87 nd 365. 
v 135. 58.3 206. 93.0 8.25 347. 173. 256. 
Cr 249. 686. 751. 1470. 6950. 22.4 2796. 1613. 
CO 85.2 126. 41.2 68.4 158. 23.4 42.5 51.1 
Ni 148. 434. 110. 374. 2060. 27.4 152. 120. 
CU 221. 74.7 335. 16.3 103. 30.7 19.2 105. 
Zn 76.9 65.5 50.3 37.2 79.5 73.8 36.6 74.3 
Ga  7.57 I .04 6.95 1.89 2.59 15.4 
Ge 1.56 2.27 nd 2.4 1.44 2.32 
AS nd 16.5 nd 30.3 15.6 nd < 38.4 < 38.6 
Rb nd nd nd nd nd nd 0.2 1 0.5 
Sr 21.7 4.81 53.9 46.0 nd 317. 4.43 18.9 
Y 5.03 nd 4.56 1.94 nd 14.2 2.83 16.9 
Zr nd 5.73 6.89 5.59 6.85 13.7 1.12 4.34 
Nb 6.17 4-17 1.67 3.61 2.28 2.89 0.03 0.03 
MO nd nd 12.2 nd nd nd 
Ag nd nd 0.65 nd nd nd 
In nd nd nd nd nd nd 
Sn nd 1.42 nd nd nd nd 
Sb nd nd nd nd 0.66 nd 
CS nd nd nd nd nd nd < 0.008 0.03 
Ba 15.5 7.5 nd 8.62 nd 13.1 1.4 13.9 
Table 5, continued 
I GCL-4 12 GCL-4 13 GCL-419 GCL-13 1 A G C L ~ I  I GCL-407 GCL- 1 12b GCL-89 I Olivine Olivine Harzburgite Harzburgite gabbro IDunite Websterite Websterite gabbro Websterite Websterit /Dunite /Norite /Norite 
Sm 0.49 0.12 0.42 0.17 nd 1.3 1 0.17 1.41 
EU 0.18 nd 0.1 0.06 nd 0.57 0.09 0.4 1 
Gd 0.72 0.14 0.66 0.2 nd 1.88 0.34 2.39 
Tb 0.16 nd 0.14 nd nd 0.38 0.06 0.43 
Dy 0.95 0.14 0.89 0.29 nd 2.46 0.47 3.13 
HO 0.2 nd 0.19 nd nd 0.54 0.1 0.68 
Er 0.59 nd 0.6 0.23 nd 1.75 0.32 2.02 
Tm 0.08 nd 0.09 nd nd 0.28 0.05 0.28 
Yb 0.48 nd 0.55 0.27 nd 1.71 0.3 1 1.83 
LU 0.08 nd 0.08 0.04 nd 0.28 0.05 0.28 
Hf 0.87 0.45 0.22 0.32 0.27 0.84 0.05 0.19 
Ta nd nd nd nd nd nd < 0.003 < 0.003 
W nd 1.08 nd nd nd nd 
T1 nd nd nd nd nd nd 
Pb nd nd 11.3 nd nd nd 0.77 0.92 
Bi nd 1.34 nd nd nd nd 
Th nd nd nd nd nd nd < 0.03 < 0.03 
U nd nd nd nd 0.1 1 0.13 < 0.008 < 0.008 
Cd < 10.2 10.7 
S 0.000 1 0.00008 
Notes 
Major elements and those in italics by ICP-ES; all others by ICP-MS. nd=below 
detection limits 
GCL-I 12b and GCL-89 analyzed at the Institut Nationanal de la Recherche 
Scientifique; other samples analyzed at Activation Laboratories 
Laboratories show prominent positive Nb-Hf anomalies, which we tentatively interpret to 
be analytical artifacts. In contrast, similar rocks analyzed at INRS show prominent 
negative Nb anomalies, and show coherent Zr-Hf behavior, commonly with negative Zr- 
Hf anomalies. Data from Coish and Rogers (1987) are more difficult to interpret because 
the profiles are incompIete, but Zr appears to be anomalously enriched. Because of these 
uncertainties, we will not base our interpretation on the presence or absence of high field 
strength cation anomalies, but rather on the rare earth elements (REE), which show much 
more coherent behavior, with smooth profiles. 
Although igneous minerals are rarely preserved, we will omit the "meta-" prefix, 
with the understanding that all these rocks are now metamorphic. Based on normative 
mineralogy and interpretation of pseudomorphic textures in thin section, four of our 
samples of the Boil Mountain Complex can be classified as websterites (GCL-419, 89, 
13 1, 1 12b), two as olivine gabbro-norite (GCL-412 and 407), and two as harzburgite or 
dunite (GCL-411 and 413). Most of the cumulate rocks from Coish and Rogers (Coish 
and Rogers 1987) are melagabbros, with two websterites (83-70 and 83-32) and one 
harzburgite (83-148). Based on major element chemistry, we interpret most samples as 
cumulate rocks (high MgO in harzburgites, dunites and websterites; high Al,O, in 
gabbros). This inference is supported by the generally very low abundances of 
incompatible trace elements, with the exception of Sr (compatible in pIagioclase), which 
is typically enriched in the cumulate gabbros. Gabbros GCL-407 and 412 exhibit an 
interlocking rather than a cumulate texture, and we suspect they may not be cumulates. 
Using the equilibrium distribution method of BCdard (1994; 2001), we calculate 
the trace element concentrations of the magmas from which the rocks crystallized for 
different assumed trapped melt fractions; and then compared these to the upper and lower 
mafic volcanic suites of the overlying and possibly correlative Jim Pond Formation 
(Coish and Rogers 1987), and the average primitive low-Ti Betts Cove boninite (BCdard 
1999). The objective is to test whether a cogenetic cumulate/lava relationship is plausible, 
and to gain insight into the tectonic affinities of the different magmas from which these 
rocks crystallized. Our interpretations are constrained principally by the behavior of the 
least-mobile elements, such as the REE. Nevertheless, the entire geochemical profile is 
shown, despite the known mobility of certain elements during metamorphism and 
hydrothermal alteration. We note simply that the behavior of the mobile elements is 
generally consistent with inferences drawn from the relatively immobile elements. 
Calculation of the model liquid requires the whole-rock trace element 
compositions, a mineralogical mode, and accurate minerallliquid distribution coefficients 
(see Appendix D). Modes were approximated from a corrected CIPW norm, by a method 
similar to that outlined in BCdard (2001), with additional insight being provided from the 
interpretation of pseudomorphic textures and assemblages in thin section. Error 
propagation calculations (BCdard 1994) imply that small errors in the modal estimates 
have little impact on the compositions of the calculated liquids. Variations in the assumed 
trapped melt fraction affect the overall abundance of trace elements in the liquid, but the 
relative concentrations, i.e. the profile shape, is less affected. Partition coefficients for 
olivine and orthopyroxene (BCdard in press, in review-a) are fully parameterized against 
liquid MgO content. We estimated MgO content by comparison of whole-rock FeO/MgO 
with the Jim Pond volcanic suites for samples with inferred tholeiitic affinities, and with 
the Betts Cove boninitic suite (BCdard 1999) for those which resemble boninites. We 
assumed FeO/MgO exchange coefficients of 0.3, 0.27 and 0.23 for olivine, 
orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene respectively, and weighted the calculation according to 
the estimated mode at the assumed trapped melt fraction of interest. The calculated liquid 
MgO content was corrected for the trapped melt affect by a method similar to that of 
Barnes (1986), using the FeO vs MgO trend derived from the Jim Pond lavas for 
tholeiitic samples, and by comparison with Betts Cove lavas for samples with inferred 
boninitic affinities. A minimum liquid MgO content of 4 wt% was assumed. Partition 
coefficients for clinopyroxene were parameterized against the ~ l "  content (cf. Lundstrom 
et al. 1994; Gaetani and Grove 1995), assuming a typical tholeiitic value of Cpx Al'" = 
0.125 for tholeiitic rocks and 0.075 for boninitic rocks. Plagioclase D values were 
parameterized against temperature and An-content (cf. Bindeman et al. 1998). The An- 
content was estimated from the norm calculation, and linked to MgO and temperature 
from a compilation of experimental data for melts with H,O contents <1 wt% (BCdard, in 
preparation). 
The trace element patterns of model liquid from rocks of the Boil Mountain 
Complex indicate the presence of at least two, and perhaps three magmatic suites. 
SUITE 1. The first suite comprises samples GCL-112b, 131a, 41 1, 413, 83-148 
and 83-27 (Figs. 3.9a,b). These samples show generally depleted incompatible element 
abundances, with LREE and HREE being enriched relative to MREE. Abundances of 
large-ion lithophile elements and Pb are typically enriched, as is Sr in most samples. 
However, little reliance can be placed in the LILE-Pb-Sr abundances because of the 
known mobility of these elements. In samples analyzed at INRS, model liquids show 
prominent negative Nb-Zr-Hf anomaIies. Despite the uncertainties about the significance 
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of these HFSC anomalies, the REE profiles show coherent behaviour and their 
interpretation is less ambiguous. The model REE profiles from the of these samples 
closely resemble those of Betts Cove low-Ti boninites, and cannot be fit to Jim Pond Fm 
lavas at any assumed trapped melt fraction or mode. To summarize, these five samples 
display geochemical signatures that strongly suggest a boninitic affinity. 
SUITE 2. The second suite comprises most of the gabbro data from Coish and 
Rogers (1 987), including 83- 133 (Figs. 3.9a,c). Normalized trace element profiles of 
these model melts are relatively flat, with slight to moderate large-ion lithophile element 
enrichment, and have REE-Y abundances that are much higher than those of boninitic 
melts, precluding a consanguineous relationship with rocks of the first suite. The model 
melts extracted from the data of Coish and Rogers (1987) are generally very similar to 
typical Jim Pond lower lavas, and we suggest that these gabbros may have formed from 
the same feeder system as the lavas. 
SUITE 3. The third suite consists of samples GCL-89 (Fig. 3.10a) and GCL-407 
(Fig. 3.10b). Websterite sample GCL-89 (analysed at INRS) shows prominent negative 
Nb-Zr-Hf-Ti anomalies, of uncertain origin and significance, possibly the result of 
ilmenite fractionation, but shows coherent, LREE-depleted profiles. Abundances of 
LREE are slightly depleted relative to typical Jim Pond upper lavas. Model melts from 
gabbro GCL-407 are very different from typical Jim Pond lavas, with high abundances 
and slight LREE-depletion. However, the gabbro itself has a slightly LREE-depleted 
profile only slightly below those of average Jim Pond Lower lavas. We suspect that this 
rock may be a quasi-liquid, with only a minor cumulate (phenocryst) component. 
However, a model melt calculated assuming that the rock contains 10% plagioclase and 
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Figure 3.10 Rock chemistry and model melts calculated for additional samples. (a) GCL-89, (b) GCL-407, (c) GCL- 
412, and (d) GCL-419. See text for method. Normalization factors from Sun and McDonough (1989). TMF=trapped 
melt fraction 
5% olivine phenocrysts yields a profile that is still markedly different from typical Jim 
Pond lavas. Taken at face value, the models suggest that these two samples formed from 
melts that were significantly less LREE-enriched than typical Jim Pond lavas. However, 
loss of a small amount of late-stage trapped melt might account for some of the LREE 
depletion, and so we cannot conclusively exclude the possibility that these two samples 
are related to the Jim Pond Formation. 
The analyses of olivine gabbro-norite GCL-412, and websterite GCL-419 are 
remarkably similar to the average Betts Cove boninite (Fig. 3 . 1 0 ~  and 10d). In the case of 
sample GCL412, model liquids exhibit unusual humped patterns that do not resemble 
those of Jim Pond Fm lavas, but show some resemblance to the model melts from GCL- 
89. We suspect that this sample (GCL-412) is only weakly cumulate in character, and 
may represent a boninitic meta-dyke or meta-lava. Alternatively, it may be a cumulate 
related to the third suite. Sample GCL-419, on the other hand, yields model liquids that 
are very similar to typical Jim Pond Formation lower lavas. Thus, the attribution of an 
affinity to sample GCL-419 hinges on whether this rock is a cumulate or a quenched 
liquid. 
3.6 Discussion 
3.6.1 Unit origins and histories 
3.6.1.1 Boil Mountain Complex 
One of the factors complicating interpretation of the BoiI Mountain Complex and 
Jim Pond Formation is that for more than twenty years, these two units were considered 
part of an ophiolite sequence (Boudette 1982). Based on the arguments presented below, 
we believe that the Boil Mountain Complex and Jim Pond Formation are serendipitously 
juxtaposed. The Boil Mountain Complex comprises metamorphosed intrusive ultramafic 
rocks, gabbro, and tonalite. Although the gabbro and ultramafic rocks are in places 
separable at map scale, in many locations they are intimately distributed at the outcrop 
scale (Boudette and Boone 1976). As such, we interpret the gabbro and ultramafic rocks 
as comagmatic. The cm-scale mixed occurrence of the gabbro and tonalite leads us to 
infer either an intrusive relationship of the tonalite into the gabbro or a cogenetic origin. 
Although any relationship between the tonalite and the rest of the Complex is speculative, 
Chow (1995) indicated that it is chemically permissible for the tonalite to be derived from 
a partial melt of the gabbro. Available trace element data do not permit a detailed 
assignment of tectonic setting for the Boil Mountain Complex, but the similarity of the 
various suites with Betts Cove and Jim Pond Formation rocks suggests that the Boil 
Mountain Complex formed in an active arc environment. 
Textures of rocks within the Complex, principally the pyroxenite and tonalite, 
indicate an igneous origin overprinted by high-grade metamorphism. Igneous structures 
are well-preserved in the tonalite and consist primarily of cumulate textures in pyroxenite 
(Fig. 3.2a). To varying degrees throughout the Complex, hornblende has replaced 
clinopyroxene. Some websterite contains 4% hornblende whereas in the gabbroic 
portions of the Complex, hornblende is the only Fe-Mg silicate (Fig. 3.2b). In the 
absence of sufficiently unaltered plagioclase, we cannot perform quantitative 
thermometry. Nevertheless, the presence of metamorphic hornblende indicates that the 
Boil Mountain Complex reached pressure-temperature conditions in the amphibolite 
facies, well beyond those experienced by the Jim Pond Formation and overlying rocks 
(Osberg et al. 1985). In contrast, amphibolite facies or  higher metamorphic conditions 
are fully consistent with those experienced by the diatexitic Chain Lakes massif. 
3.6.1.2 Jim Pond Formation 
The  bimodal nature of the volcanism and the range of mafic volcanic 
compositions, including between the upper and lower mafic units (Coish and Rogers 
1987), can be found in rift or  arc settings. Evidence for subaqueous deposition, including 
pillow lavas and sedimentary beds between volcanic layers, suggests a marine origin. 
These observations support chemical interpretations (Coish and Rogers 1987) that place 
the Jim Pond Formation in a suprasubduction zone setting, probably within a dynamic arc 
environment. In agreement with Moench and Aleinikoff (2003), we believe that such an 
arc formed near the Laurentian margin. 
The chemical similarity between one suite in the Boil Mountain Complex and the 
lower mafic lavas of the Jim Pond Formation raises the possibility that these two units 
may have had a common source for some portion of their development. If this were the 
case, then, as argued below, the Boil Mountain Complex and the Jim Pond Formation 
must have formed in different regions of a single arc and were later structurally 
juxtaposed. 
At some time following eruption and deposition, deformation rotated the flows 
and bedding within the Jim Pond Formation to vertical, synchronous with vertical 
foliation development, and at no time did metamorphic conditions ever exceed 
greenschist facies. The timing of deformation and metamorphism is undetermined, but 
their nature matches the tectonism that affected Silurian and early Devonian rocks in the 
area (Bradley et al. 2000). With a lack of evidence for multiple deformations, we infer 
that the Jim Pond Formation remained at high crustal levels throughout its history, 
becoming penetratively deformed and metamorphosed only in the Devonian. 
3.6.2 Timing and style of juxtaposition 
3.6.2.1 Chain Lakes massif and Boil Mountain Complex 
Much has been hypothesized about the timing and style by which the Boil 
Mountain Complex arrived in its present position (Boudette 1970; Boudette and Boone 
1976; Zen 1983; Boone and Boudette 1989; Boudette et al. 1989; Trzcienski et al. 1992; 
Kusky et al. 1997; Moench and Aleinikoff 2003). The basis for the interpretation that the 
Chain Lakes massif and the Boil Mountain Complex were tectonically juxtaposed lies in 
the observed high strain zones along and near the contact between the two units. 
However, the sub-amphibolite facies metamorphic conditions associated with the 
deformation indicate that the shear zones developed after the high grade metamorphism 
of both the Chain Lakes massif and the Boil Mountain Complex. The lack of ubiquitous 
high (or even moderate) strain features along the entire contact suggests that these shear 
zones could not have been the primary mode of juxtaposition. In particular, the 
deformational effects are too weak to suggest that the contact represents an obduction 
surface related to the emplacement of an ophiolite as originally proposed (Boudette et al. 
1989). 
As an alternative, we propose that the Boil Mountain Complex-Chain Lakes 
massif contact represents an initially intrusive contact that has since been modified twice 
(Figs. 3.1 1, 3.12). Intrusion of Boil Mountain Complex magma occurred at ca. 477 Ma. 
The first modification of the contact came during the high grade metamorphic event at ca. 
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Figure 3.11 Schematic history of the pre-Silurian bedrock units. The Boundary 
Mountains region (right) is compared with potentially correlative Appalachian 
segments in central New England and Newfoundland (left). In our interpretation, the 
Chain Lakes massif represents an arc-marginal basin formed in the Early Ordovician 
that was then intruded by the arc-related Boil Mountain Complex and Skinner pluton. 
The entire package was metamorphosed and deformed at high temperature then 
emplaced northwestward over Grenville basement. Later, following intrusion of the 
Attean pluton (not shown) and exhumation of the Chain Lakes massif in the Silurian, 
the Jim Pond Formation and overlying Hurricane Mountain mClange and Dead River 
flysch were juxtaposed against the Boil Mountain Complex. 
Oceanic crust 
0 Continental crust 
Figure 3.12 Inferred history of the Boundary Mountains region. Compare with fig. 3 of 
Waldron and van Staal (2001). (a) Intra-lapetan subduction ceases as a Laurentian- 
derived microcontinent fails to subduct. Subduction steps cratonward, closing the 
Humber Seaway. The Jim Pond Formation (JPF) and Chain Lakes massif (CLM) are 
developing about this time. (b) Subduction continues to close the Humber Seaway 
while mafic and ultramafic magma of the Boil Mountain Complex (BMC) propagates 
to the mid-crust, perhaps generated in part by rising asthenosphere. (c) With the 
Humber Seaway closed, contraction is taken up by the Laurentian margin and by the 
outboard margin of the microcontinent. Prior to displacement of the Chain Lakes 
massif, it was metamorphosed and melted. The heat source may have been a 
combination of shallow asthenosphere and magmatism (not shown) induced by 
lithospheric thinning. 
Mountain Complex. Partial melting in the massif largely eliminated textural (i.e., contact 
metamorphic) evidence of the original intrusive relationship. In the small portion of the 
massif previously considered a separate tonalitic intrusion (Holtzman et al. 1996), 
anatexis in the Chain Lakes massif is recorded by zircon rim growth. The second 
modification produced the observed mylonitic shear zones, which are oriented parallel to 
regional Devonian structures. This modification probably took place during the regional 
Devonian deformation that also affected the Jim Pond Formation. 
3.6.2.2 Boil Mountain Complex and Jim Pond Formation 
Before discussing the juxtaposition of the Boil Mountain Complex and the Jim 
Pond Formation, we must first demonstrate that these two units do not represent part of 
an ophiolite sequence (cf. Boudette 1982). Although they may have formed in the same 
arc at different crustal levels, several lines of evidence suggest Boil Mountain Complex 
and Jim Pond Formation actually are unrelated igneous units that have been 
serendipitously juxtaposed to suggest a false, cogenetic affinity. 
(I) Whereas the Boil Mountain Complex underwent solid-state metamorphism in the 
amphibolite facies, the Jim Pond Formation never experienced conditions greater 
than greenschist facies. 
(2) Some chemical similarities exist between the Boil Mountain Complex and the 
mafic lower lavas of the Jim Pond Formation (Section 3.4.2), but the felsic 
volcanic sequences in the Jim Pond Formation have no counterpart in the Boil 
Mountain Complex and some components of the Boil Mountain Complex have no 
counterparts in the Jim Pond Formation. 
(3) The abundance of tonalite is atypical of ophiolites but is more typical of arc 
terranes. 
(4) Although the ages of the units (Jim Pond Formation: 484 + 5 Ma; gabbro of Boil 
Mountain Complex: 477 +7/-5 Ma) overlap at 95% confidence, the tonalite (477 + 
1 Ma) is statistically younger than the Jim Pond volcanics. If the gabbro and the 
tonalite were cogenetic, as textures suggest, the volcanic rocks must also be older 
than the gabbro, and by extension, older than at least some of the ultramafic rocks 
in the Boil Mountain Complex. 
(5) Tonalite of the Boil Mountain Complex is measurably younger than the Jim Pond 
Formation, so if the Boil Mountain Complex and Jim Pond Formation formed in 
their presently adjacent locations, the tonalite must also have intruded the Jim 
Pond Formation, presumably leaving some evidence of contact metamorphism 
near the contact. Although the contact between the tonalite and the Jim Pond 
Formation is not directly exposed, we observed no evidence of thermal 
perturbation approaching the contact. 
(6) Gabbro in the Jim Pond Formation is texturally and mineralogically distinct from 
gabbro in the Boil Mountain Complex. 
(7) No tectonized harzburgite or sheeted dikes are present in either the Boil Mountain 
Complex or Jim Pond Formation. 
(8) One argument used to support the notion of an ophiolite sequence is that the Boil 
Mountain Complex is now vertical and faces south, in parallel with the Jim Pond 
Formation. However because the Complex lacks any paleohorizontal indicators, 
the true structural orientation of the Complex is unknown. 
(9) The Boil Mountain Complex is limited in extent to the southern margin of the 
Chain Lakes massif, but the Jim Pond Formation extends hundreds of kilometers 
along strike. If the two were once a continuous sequence, we would expect to see 
at least sporadic occurrences of Boil Mountain Complex rocks along more of the 
length of the Jim Pond Formation. 
Given this evidence, we conclude that the Boil Mountain Complex and the Jim Pond 
Formation do not represent an ophiolite sequence. The problem now becomes 
determining the nature and timing of their juxtaposition. 
Chemical, structural, petrologic, and geochronologic evidence supports the 
interpretation that the Boil Mountain Complex and Jim Pond Formation formed at 
slightly different times, at different structural levels, but likely within the same arc 
environment. Given the additional constraint that the Boil Mountain Complex intruded 
the Chain Lakes massif prior to the ca. 470 Ma high-grade metamorphism, the Jim Pond 
Formation must have been juxtaposed against these two units more recently than 470 Ma. 
The Silurian Hardwood Mountain Formation was unconformably deposited over the 
Chain Lakes massif and Boil Mountain Complex, but no similar unconformity is reported 
over the Jim Pond Formation. As such, there is no direct upper constraint on the timing 
of the Jim Pond Formation and Boil Mountain Complex juxtaposition, and we believe 
that it need not have occurred prior to the Devonian deformation that affected the region. 
No evidence exists for multiple deformational or metamorphic episodes within the Jim 
Pond Formation, and the deformational and metamorphic style of the formation matches 
well with that of nearby Silurian and Devonian rocks (Boudette 1991), suggesting a 
Devonian age of deformation. Final juxtaposition of the Jim Pond Formation and the 
Boil Mountain Complex could have occurred along segments of the regionally extensive 
Squirtgun Fault (mapped by Boudette 1991 ; Moench et al. 1995). 
3.6.3 Scenario for the development of the Boundary Mountains terrane 
Based on past studies and our present work, we envision the following stages as 
the most likely history for the development and juxtaposition of the pre-Silurian bedrock 
in the Boundary Mountains region (Figs. 3.1 1,3.12). 
Earliest Ordovician After a period of quiescence following Iapetan rifting and 
passive margin development (Cawood et al. 2001), east-dipping subduction (following 
Waldron and van Staal 2001) commenced as Iapetus began to close. After aborted 
subduction of a microcontinent, subduction stepped westward, closing the Humber 
Seaway that separated Laurentia from the offshore microcontinent. The microcontinent 
served as the nucleus for an arc in which rocks of the Jim Pond Formation, and possibly 
the Ammonoosuc sequence, formed. In addition, an forearc basin began to receive 
Laurentian-derived sediment. 
Late-Early to Early-Middle Ordovician Ongoing accumulation into the forearc 
basin of juvenile arc-derived tuffs and lavas, and voluminous Laurentian-derived 
sediments, constitute the Chain Lakes massif protolith. Concurrently, the arc generated 
Boil Mountain Complex magmas that rose and intruded the Chain Lakes massif. Some 
Boil Mountain Complex tholeiites were similar to those of the slightly older Jim Pond 
Formation. Later, more mature arc-related magmatism produced the Skinner 
granodiorite. At or about this time, the Hurricane Mountain Formation, a black shale 
tectonic melange (Boone et al. 1989), developed over the Jim Pond Formation. 
Deposition of the Dead River Formation flysch followed cessation of mClange growth 
(Boone 1973). 
Middle Ordovician Deposition of the Dead River Formation (> 469 Ma; Moench 
and Aleinikoff, 2003) marks a tectonically quiet period in the upper crustal Section 3.of 
the Boundary Mountains region. Likely, erosion produced a slow exhumation of the arc. 
Meanwhile, low-pressure-high-temperature metamorphism affected the Chain Lakes 
massif and Boil Mountain Complex. The Chain Lakes massif partially melted at this 
time, becoming a diatexite, and the Boil Mountain Complex was metamorphosed in the 
amphibolite facies. As the Chain Lakes massif cooled but while it was still partially 
molten, the massif and the Boil Mountain Complex were thrust northwestward over the 
Laurentian margin. The allochthonous relationship persists today (Stewart et al. 1993), 
but the suture is buried under younger sediments. 
Late Ordovician-Silurian Continued closure of Iapetus resulted in continued arc 
activity in the region, marked by the Quimby sequence of Moench and Aleinikoff (2003). 
The Early Silurian Attean pluton was part of the Highlandcroft plutonic series and 
probably associated with Ganderia docking. Following this stage of Appalachian 
orogenesis, the Chain Lakes massif, Boil Mountain Complex and Attean pluton were 
exhumed and nonconformably overlain by Silurian sediment. Coeval erosion appears to 
have occurred in the separate lithologic sequence of Jim Pond Formation through 
Ammonoosuc sequence (Moench and Aleinikoff 2003), though the erosive surface did 
not reach into the Jim Pond Formation. It is possible that the Jim Pond Formation and 
succeeding rocks were juxtaposed against the Chain Lakes-Boil Mountain suite at or by 
this time, but no direct evidence constrains this. 
Devonian In the middle Paleozoic, deformation and magmatism once again 
affected the Boundary Mountains region. The deformation front passed through the area 
at approximately 400 Ma (Bradley et al. 2000), producing a northeast-southwest-striking, 
subvertical fabric in most of the units. The deformation is best recorded in the Silurian- 
Devonian sediments deposited during the tectonic hiatus following early Silurian 
magmatism, but it also affected the pre-Silurian units. The fabric of the Jim Pond 
Formation probably developed at this time, as did the subvertical shear zones near and 
crossing the contact between the Chain Lakes massif and the Boil Mountain Complex. 
The regionally extensive Squirtgun fault was active at this time (e.g. Boudette 1991); we 
suspect that the Boil Mountain Complex and Jim Pond Formation were juxtaposed along 
a strand of that fault system. 
3.6.4 Relationship to northern Appalachian tectonic evolution 
The results presented here invite broader consideration of the nature of the early 
Ordovician eastern Laurentian margin. The presence of at least four different series of 
arc-related magmas, represented by the Jim Pond Formation, Boil Mountain Complex, 
Skinner pluton, and Attean pluton, supports the assertion of van Staal et al. (1998) that 
the region contained a complex and rapidly evolving series of subduction zones and arcs. 
We have no direct evidence that the Chain Lakes massif represents a microcontinent 
rifted from the Laurentian margin as has been suggested for the Dashwoods subzone of 
Newfoundland (Waldron and van Staal 2001), but the presence of the quartzofeldspathic 
rocks within the massif, rhyolitic magma in the Jim Pond Formation, and the 
granodioritic Skinner pluton indicates that at least some continental material existed 
outboard of the Laurentian margin at that time. 
The Shelburne Falls (Karabinos et al. 1998) and Notre Dame (van Staal et al. 
1998) arcs of New England and Newfoundland range in age from early to late 
Ordovician. This age range compares favorably with that of the arc-related rocks of 
western Maine. Although we cannot directly link these three geographically separated 
segments (Fig. 3.1), their ages and positions relative to the craton strongly suggest that 
they were once part of a continuous or segmented arc developed over intraoceanic 
subduction zones near the Laurentian margin. 
Recent studies by Karabinos et al. (1998), van Staal et al. (1998), Pehrsson et al. 
(2003), and van Staal (2004), among others, have demonstrated arc collision as the 
driving force for deformation in Newfoundland and central New England, but no 
comparable structure had been identified in Maine or Quebec. Boone and Boudette 
(1989) and Moench and Aleinikoff (2003) hypothesized that the Chain Lakes massif 
represented part of a microcontinent that served as the Ordovician collider, but they did 
not consider it as part of an active arc. The evidence presented here and by Gerbi et al. 
(in review-a) indicate that arc collision is indeed a viable mechanism for deforming the 
Ordovician Laurentian passive margin in the Maine-Quibec segment of the northern 
Appalachian orogen. 
In light of these new interpretations, a more complete picture of the pre-Silurian 
evolution of the western Maine bedrock awaits further investigation into the origin of the 
Hunicane Mountain and Dead River Formations and their relationship to the Jim Pond 
Formation, Boil Mountain Complex, and Chain Lakes massif. 
3.7 Summary 
Synthesizing field, petrologic, geochronologic, and geochemical data, we have 
revised previous interpretations of the Boil Mountain Complex, Skinner pluton, and Jim 
Pond Formation, as well as developed new interpretations of the timing and nature of 
their juxtaposition with each other and with the Chain Lakes massif. These units, which 
make up the majority of the pre-Silurian bedrock exposure in western Maine, play a key 
role in tectonic reconstructions of the early stages of Appalachian growth. In contrast to 
considering the Boil Mountain Complex and Jim Pond Formation as part of an ophiolite, 
we prefer to consider them genetically separate units. Their different ages, chemistry, 
and metamorphic and structural history preclude adjacent development. Instead, these 
two units formed in separate but probably related arc environments off the Laurentian 
margin in the early Ordovician. They were most likely juxtaposed during a Devonian 
deformational episode that affected the entire region. 
The Boil Mountain Complex does, however, share a history with the adjacent 
quartzofeldspathic Chain Lakes massif. After the volcanic-sedimentary protolith of the 
Chain Lakes massif developed in an arc-marginal environment, the mafic and ultramafic 
Boil Mountain Complex intruded the depositional sequence at approximately 477 Ma. 
Later, at approximately 473 Ma, the granodioritic Skinner pluton also intruded the 
massif. A few million years later, an amphibolite-grade or higher metamorphic event 
affected the Boil Mountain Complex and partially melted the massif. This composite 
block was part of the complex arc system that existed at that time off the Laurentian 
margin. The Chain Lakes massif, Boil Mountain Complex, Skinner pluton, and Jim Pond 
Formation likely formed part of the collider that deformed the Laurentian passive margin, 
initiating the Appalachian orogeny. 
Chapter 4 
CONTROLS ON LOW-PRESSURE ANATEXIS 
4.1 Abstract 
Widespread low-pressure anatexis, whereby rocks melt in place after passing through the 
andalusite stability field, develops under more restricted conditions than does low- 
pressure metamorphism. Our review of published work and use of one-dimensional 
thermal modeling indicates that the following mechanisms may induce anatexis in typical 
pelitic rocks: (1) magmatic advection by percolative flow, (2) crustal-scale detachment 
faulting, (3) removal of the lithospheric mantle during crustal thinning, and (4) the 
presence of a high heat producing layer. Of these, only magmatic advection by 
percolative flow and crustal-scale detachment faulting are shown quantitatively to 
provide sufficient heat to cause widespread melting. Combinations of the above 
mechanisms with each other or with pluton-scale magmatic advection provjde additional 
means of developing suitably high temperatures at shallow crustal levels to generate low- 
pressure anatexis. 
4.2 Introduction 
The thermal structure of the crust plays a major role in numerous geologic 
processes, including deformation and metamorphism, erosion patterns and magnitudes, 
fluid flow, and magma generation. Moreover, accurate descriptions of the thermal 
structure of the crust are prerequisites for understanding large-scale rheology and the 
relationship between surficial features and geodynamic processes (e.g., Koons et al. 
2002). Fortunately, well-established heat transfer relationships (Carslaw and Jaeger 
1959) and advances in numerical modeling have allowed Earth scientists to predict 
temperature patterns at local through lithospheric scales (cf. Jamieson et al. 1998) in a 
variety of settings. In this contribution, we consider the origin of thermal conditions in 
continental crust sufficient to melt rocks at depths less than 15 km. 
Stable continental geotherms produce temperatures of 400"-500°C at 15 km depth, 
but many orogenic belts contain mid- to upper-crustal rocks heated to over 600°C. Some 
perturbation must have occurred to generate such high temperatures. Low-pressure 
metamorphic belts, which record these high temperatures, are common in orogens 
throughout the world and therefore must represent transient conditions in Earth's crust 
that readily develop in active tectonic settings. Because of the widespread presence of 
these belts, the causes of low-pressure metamorphism have received significant attention 
(Lux et al. 1986; Wickham and Oxburgh 1987; Hanson and Barton 1989; Loosveld 1989; 
De Yoreo et al. 1991; Sandiford and Powell 1991; Sandiford and Hand 1998a; Sandiford 
et al. 1998; Escuder Virute 1999; Bodorkos et al. 2002; Miyazaki 2004). Many of these 
studies discuss, if not model, anatexis at lower crustal levels in the context of generating 
magma that then propagates upward to provide additional heat to the upper levels of the 
crust. Consideration of anatexis at low pressures, however, has received comparatively 
little attention. 
Even though low-pressure anatexis can be considered an extension of low- 
pressure metamorphism, there can be a temperature difference of 200°C between when 
conditions for low-pressure metamorphism develop and when low-pressure anatexis 
occurs (Fig. 4.1). We sought to determine the extent to which proposed low-pressure 
metamorphism-causing mechanisms could also drive anatexis. For the purposes of this 
paper, we define low-pressure anatexis as the progression in pressure-temperature space 
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Figure 4.1 Stable geotherms and pressure-temperature paths leading to low- 
pressure anatexis. Depth-temperature space illustrating typical geotherms for 
stable continental crust of 25 km and 35 km thickness (labeled solid lines) and 
pressure-temperature paths that can lead to anatexis at low pressure (arrows: 
IH = isobaric heating; ID = isothermal decompression). Also shown are the 
aluminosilicate phase boundaries (A = andalusite; S = sillimanite; K = kyanite) 
and the wet pelite melting curve (dashed) after Spear and others (1999). LPM 
= field of low-pressure metamorphism; LPA = field of conditions appropriate 
for low-pressure anatexis. 
through the andalusite field, into the sillimanite field, and across a melt-producing 
reaction (Fig. 4.1). Our goal was to determine the solution space in which the crust can 
achieve temperatures in excess of 650°C at less than 5 kb without undergoing substantial 
decompression. Although we present much of the discussion in the context of pelite 
melting, the thermal conditions can easily be generalized. We use the widely cited wet 
pelite melting curve (Spear et al. 1999) because it is the lowest temperature melting 
reaction for common rock types, and it is one of the dominant crustal melting reactions. 
Excluded from this analysis is anatexis due to (near-)isothermal decompression. 
Such decompression allows deeper crustal material to approach the surface, carrying heat 
with it. If the decompression is fast enough, rocks can enter melting fields at low 
pressures (Fig. 4.1). Numerous examples of this style of low-pressure melting exist 
around the world, including in areas where the decompression is caused by erosion 
(Zeitler et al. 1993). Melting at low pressure because of isothermal decompression is 
readily explicable by well-known crustal kinematics, and at the same time has a 
fundamentally different cause than low-pressure anatexis in rocks that passed through the 
andalusite field. 
As discussed below, several mechanisms are capable of generating low-pressure 
anatexis. In some areas, field relations allow easy determination of the heat source, but in 
many places clear evidence for the causative agents is lacking or ambiguous. For 
example, the Pyrenees contain several Hercynian massifs whose low-pressure 
metamorphic signatures have been ascribed to heat related to both extension (Wickham 
and Oxburgh 1987; Gibson 1991) and transpression accompanied by magmatism 
(Druguet 2001; Olivier et al. 2004). The Cooma and Glenelg River Complexes in 
Australia underwent low-pressure anatexis, but the heat source remains unresolved 
(Cooma: Johnson 1999; Richards and Collins 2002) or unidentified (Glenelg: Gray et al. 
2002). In the Chain Lakes massif of the Maine Appalachians, anatexis occurred without 
voluminous plutonism, leading Gerbi et al. (in review-a) to conclude that the massif was 
displaced from its heat source following metamorphism. By placing tighter kinematic 
constraints on the general causes of low-pressure anatexis, we limit the possible 
mechanisms relied upon in field investigations to explain anatectic terrains. Determining 
geodynamic settings for anatexis is particularly relevant, given the recent progress in 
relating crustal rheology to the presence of melt (Rutter 1997; Renner et al. 2000; Brown 
2001; Takeda and Obata 2003). 
4.3 Numerical model 
4.3.1 Background 
We designed a one-dimensional numerical model to evaluate the relationship 
among deformation, lithospheric mantle removal, sedimentation or erosion, and the 
thermal structure of the crust. One-dimensional models necessarily simplify the structure 
of the lithosphere, but they also provide information about fundamental processes that 
may be obscured by two-dimensional complexities. One-dimensional models are not 
appropriate when investigating the effects of magma transport (Hanson and Barton 1989; 
De Yoreo et al. 1991; Pedersen et al. 1998; Ryan and Soper 2001) or inclined shear zones 
(Buck et al. 1988; Sandiford and Powell 1991; Escuder Virute 1999), but they are 
appropriate for studying homogeneous deformation. The model we constructed follows 
the same principles employed by others (Loosveld and Etheridge 1990; Sandiford and 
Hand 1998a; Bodorkos et al. 2002), and we include it here to allow direct comparison of 
different heat transfer mechanisms. 
One-dimensional models do not allow for lateral variation in lithospheric or 
crustal structure, as is commonly found in collisional and extensional settings. In an 
extensional setting, for example, necking of the lithospheric mantle would allow 
upwelling asthenosphere to approach the base of the crust across a narrow zone. 
Although such a geometry cannot be modeled in one dimension, the center of the necking 
zone can be represented in one dimension by ignoring lateral heat transfer. Clearly in 
such a region lateral heat transfer may be important, but heat flow will be away from the 
hotter, central portion of the model. As a result, the one-dimensional model represents 
the most conservative approach to determining the thermal structure of the crust. For 
example, Bodorkos et al. (2002) examined the two-dimensional relationship between 
heating and the width of a mantle anomaly and quantitatively demonstrated that the 
narrower the anomaly, the cooler all parts of the crust are. 
4.3.2 One-dimensional transient model 
Geometrically, this model consists of continental crust and lithospheric mantle 
underlain by asthenosphere (Fig. 4.2). Each layer has uniform properties, is 100 km in 
the x-direction (parallel to extension or contraction) and infinite in the y-direction . The 
vertical extent of the model, z, varies. The upper boundary of the model represents 
Earth's surface and had a fixed temperature of 0°C. The lower boundary of the model is 
the lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary, assigned a constant temperature of 1400°C. 
Parameters include layer thickness, density, crustal heat production, heat capacity, 
thermal conductivity, and asthenosphere temperature (Tables 4.1 and 4.2). We began 
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Figure 4.2 End-member geometries of one-dimensional numerical model. (a) 
Without deforming the crust, the lithospheric mantle is removed and replaced by 
constant-temperature asthenosphere. Additional parameters include erosion, whereby 
the crust may erode to maintain isostatic balance with the initial conditions, and when 
the lithospheric mantle begins to reform by conductive cooling (a'). No mechanism 
for removal of the lithospheric mantle is implied. (b) The initial two-layer lithosphere 
contracts horizontally at a prescribed rate and thickens vertically. The extent of 
erosion is a parameter in the model. (c) The initial lithosphere extends and thins at a 
prescribed rate. The degree of sedimentation is a model parameter. Variations (b) 
and (c) may be coupled with removal of the lithospheric mantle. 
Table 4.1 Model parameters 
Parameters and variables 
Temperature 
Depth (positive upwards) 




Lithospheric mantle thickness 
Crustal density 
Lithospheric mantle density 
Asthenosphere density 
Basin sediment density 
Sedimentation or erosion factor 
Heat capacity 
Asthenosphere temperature 
Maximum erosion rate 
Block edge velocity (extension positive) 
Symbol and Units Value or Range 
units 
Table 4.2 Varied parameters for model runs discussed in text 
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each model run by calculating an equilibrium geotherm for the assigned geometry using 
Equations (4.1) and (4.2), modified from (Fowler 1990). The temperature profile of the 
crust follows the rule: 
And the lithospheric mantle temperature is: 
where T is temperature, A is heat production, k is thermal conductivity, z is depth, Q, is 
the heat flux from the asthenosphere, and d, is crustal thickness. Depth ( z )  is positive 
upwards and T=O°C at z=0. 
We apply constant horizontal velocities to the edge of the block (Fig. 4.2), with 
the mantle and crustal velocities being independent. Interior horizontal and vertical 
velocities are calculated to maintain a constant area within each layer, and deformation 
within each layer is homogeneous. Upon extension or contraction, the model may accept 
sediment or erode to maintain isostatic balance with the initial geometry. At each 
timestep, we calculate the temperature at 32 nodes initially evenly spaced throughout the 
lithosphere. The initial temperature at each node is taken as the value of the stable 
geotherm at that point, and at each timestep, the temperature changes according to the 
solution of: 
where p is density, C, is heat capacity, t is time, and V is erosion or sedimentation rate 
(e.g., Stuwe 2002). Because we employ a Lagrangian reference frame, the advective 
term of the heat flow equation relates to exhumation or burial rather than to the absolute 
particle velocity. We can approximate the change in temperature with time for any given 
rock particle by: 
for sufficiently small time steps. We approximate the spatial derivatives using central 
differences except at the boundaries, where we use forward or reverse differences as 
appropriate. 
Some studies fix the heat flux from the mantle (e.g., England and Thompson 
1984), but we chose instead to prescribe a constant temperature to the mantle during each 
model run. With a constant asthenosphere temperature, the heat flux through the 
lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary varies as the lithosphere thickens or thins. The 
mantle heat flux, Q,, used in calculating the initial geotherm, is the flux required to 
achieve the assigned asthenospheric temperature, T,,at the base of the lithosphere: 
where d,, is the initial thickness of the lithospheric mantle. 
The extent of sedimentation or erosion in the lithospheric column follows the rule: 
where p,,, is lithospheric mantle density, p, is asthenospheric density, p, is crustal density, 
and y is a prescribed constant. The value of y indicates the fraction of sedimentation or 
erosion modeled compared with that needed to maintain isostatic balance: a value of zero 
indicates no deposition or erosion, whereas a value of unity produces complete isostatic 
compensation relative to the original geometry. We can also prescribe a maximum 
erosion rate. 
We considered heat production to be uniform throughout the crust and absent in 
the mantle. Different distributions of heat production would certainly affect the 
temperature profiles (Chamberlain and Sonder 1990; Sandiford and Hand 1998a), but 
such variability is outside the scope of this contribution. Thermal conductivity is 
assumed constant throughout the lithosphere. In detail this is not the case (Clauser and 
Huenges 1995), but the average conductivity probably does not vary greatly from the 
values we use. For similar reasons, density is assumed constant for each compositional 
zone. We chose not to include the latent heat of fusion or thermal expansion. Although it 
plays a vital role in buffering the maximum temperatures achieved, the latent heat of 
fusion is lithology-dependent and therefore introduces uncertainty that may obscure the 
fundamental concepts we wish to investigate. Moreover, we are interested in determining 
factors that lead to fusion, rather than the thermal evolution following fusion. We do not 
use the coefficient of thermal expansion in our calculation. Including thermal expansion 
affects the total subsidence (McKenzie 1978), but other calculations we conducted 
indicate that the temperature at a given depth is only minimally affected. 
To simulate the effects of lithospheric delamination, we varied the model as 
follows: without stretching the crust, we instantaneously change the temperature of the 
asthenosphere to T,, simulating separation of the lithosphere from the crust. At any time 
following the detachment event, we can allow the lithosphere to conductively cool and 
thicken. 
4.4 Evaluation of possible driving mechanisms 
Geotherms that reach the andalusite field are not realized in undeforming, cratonic 
lithosphere (Fig. 4.1). Therefore, perturbation is necessary to produce low-pressure 
metamorphism, let alone low-pressure anatexis. These perturbations may be 
combinations of advection, heat production, and conduction, with advection comprising 
the three subtypes of magma, rock, and fluid movement. In the following sections, we 
evaluate whether these heat transfer mechanisms are sufficient to cause low-pressure 
anatexis. 
Our modeling results bear on the effects of removal of the lithospheric mantle, 
homogeneous crustal thickening, and homogeneous crustal thinning. As our results 
verify and extend the work of others with regard to the possiblility that any of these heat 
transfer mechanisms can cause low-pressure anatexis, we integrate the discussion of the 
numerical modeling results with the overall evaluation of the driving mechanisms 
(Sections 4.4.4 to 4.4.6). 
4.4.1 Magmatic advection 
Magma advects heat as it rises through cooler rock. At its site of emplacement, 
the cooling magma transfers heat to the surrounding crust by conduction or hydrothermal 
convection. In numerous sites worldwide, such magmatic activity has heated host rocks 
through the andalusite and into the sillimanite fields, locally causing anatexis. Such 
heating is isobaric or nearly so (e.g. 1991), owing to the rapid rate of conduction relative 
to regional deformation. In several orogens, including the Sierra Nevada (Barton and 
Hanson 1989) and Appalachians (Lux et al. 1986), voluminous plutonism accompanied 
low-pressure metamorphism of regional extent. For areas where plutons make up more 
than 50% of the exposure, magmatically advected heat can explain regional low-pressure 
metamorphism into the sillimanite field (Barton and Hanson 1989; Hanson and Barton 
1989) because the heat brought into the crust serves both to raise the background 
temperature of the surrounding area and cause localized prograde metamorphism (De 
Yoreo et al. 1991). Nevertheless, even for such high plutonic volume, the host rocks 
between the plutons do not warm enough to melt or, with some geometries, even to enter 
the sillimanite field from the andalusite field (see figs. 7 and 1 1  of Hanson and Barton 
1989). For lesser plutonic volumes, regional contact aureoles cannot be fully explained 
by heat from magmatic advection because anatexis is restricted to the immediate pluton 
vicinity. So although heat transferred to the middle and upper crust by rising magma can 
produce low-pressure metamorphic conditions and localized low-pressure anatexis, 
magmatic advection in the form of plutons does not appear to be sufficient to generate 
widespread low-pressure anatexis. Recognizing this, Miyazaki (2004) proposed that 
pervasive flow of melt, producing migmatites, could raise the temperature of a region to 
conditions suitable for low-pressure metamorphism and low-pressure anatexis. Thermal 
modeling in support of this suggestion indicates that temperatures of 600-800°C at 15 krn 
depth are attainable (Miyazaki 2004). In this case, if magmatic advection were the 
primary or sole cause of widespread low-pressure anatexis, the anatectic region should 
comprise extensive injected magma as well as anatectic magma. 
4.4.2 Fluid advection 
In some environments, circulating fluid drives advective heat transfer. On the 
continents, one of the best documented examples is the Taupo Volcanic Zone in New 
Zealand (Bibby et al. 1995). There, convection cells up to 8 km deep assist in producing 
a surface heat flow of 0.7 Wm-2. The temperature at 15 km depth, interpreted to be the 
base of the crust, could be over 1000°C (Bibby et al. 1995). Although the present 
environment is quite conducive to large-scale heat transfer by fluids, the development 
and maintenance of the hydrothermal convection cell required an initial temperature 
gradient of approximately the present value. So, rather than initiating a thermal 
perturbation, advective fluid flow can only enhance an already-anomalous thermal 
pattern. Moreover, although the fluids certainly assist in the heat transfer from the mantle 
to the crust, the base of the convecting cell in Taupo is too cool (350°C) for melting to 
occur there. Any melting must necessarily occur in the non-convective region below 8 
km. 
4.4.3 Heat production 
Independent of advection, unusually high heat production in the crust can 
generate low-pressure metamorphism (Chamberlain and Sonder 1990; Sandiford and 
Hand 1998a; Sandiford et al. 1998). As with a magmatic advection heat source, a layer 
of high heat production should leave evidence in the geologic record. If, for example, 25 
km thick crust within a 120 km thick lithosphere were to produce heat on the order of 4 
p ~ m - ~  , the geotherm would pass through the andalusite field, and the base of the crust 
would be approximately 780°C (Fig. 4.3). Although these conditions would generate a 
metamorphic field gradient indicative of a high geothermal gradient, high heat production 
would not, on its own, drive low-pressure anatexis. Thickening of a high heat-producing 
crust may produce pressure-temperature paths that pass from the andalusite field across 
the pelite melting reaction, but in doing so, the base of the crust would heat to well over 
1000°C (cf. Sandiford and Hand 1998a). 
Recognizing the unrealistic nature of the whole crust having high heat production 
and the attendant geologic complications, Sandiford et al. (1998) showed that rapid burial 
of a layer of high heat-producing sediments can have a first-order effect on the 
temperature profile of the crust. For example, crust at 15 km depth may heat to 
approximately 600°C with a layer of high heat production and a thick (250 km) 
lithosphere. This geometry appears to explain the heat flow and metamorphic patterns 
observed in the Mt. Painter region of the Australian Flinders Ranges. Sandiford et al. 
(1998) did not address low-pressure anatexis directly, but their model results did not 
generate conditions appropriate for low-pressure anatexis. Nevertheless, based on this 
work, Goscornbe and Hand (2000) hypothesized that anatexis in the Greater Himalayan 
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Figure 4.3 Effect of high heat production on stable geotherm. Heat production is 
uniformly distributed and crust is 25 km thick crust. . Different distributions of heat- 
producing elements would yield different temperature distributions (IabeIed solid 
lines), but would not, on their own, produce low-pressure anatexis. Symbols and 
fields as in Figure 4.1. 
Sequence of Eastern Nepal may be due to high heat production. In Eastern Nepal, the 
high heat-producing rocks are leucogranites. Goscombe and Hand (2000) indicate that 
heat from the melt itself was not sufficient to generate the anatexis, but the long term 
cumulative effect of the U- and K-rich leucogranites may been more substantial. The 
suggestion that a high heat producing layer can cause anatexis has not yet been 
demonstrated quantitatively. 
4.4.4 Lithospheric mantle removal 
During or following crustal thinning or thickening, the lithospheric mantle may 
become unstable. The primary mechanisms proposed for replacement of part or all of the 
lithospheric mantle with asthenosphere are convective thinning (Houseman et al. 1981; 
Molnar et al. 1998) and delamination between the crust and the mantle (Bird 1979; Schott 
and Schmeling 1998). Herein, we do not consider the causes or likelihood of such an 
event; rather, we are concerned with the consequences. In this section, we discuss crust- 
mantle delamination operating alone, and in subsequent sections we discuss delamination 
accompanying crustal thinning and thickening. 
The initial consequence of the asthenosphere rising to or near the base of the crust 
is a dramatic heating of the lower crust. Bodorkos et al. (2002) investigated the thermal 
consequences of complete lithospheric mantle removal without surface erosion, and 
concluded that conditions for low-pressure metamorphism (550-600°C at 17 km) may 
develop within 35 km-thick crust if the asthenosphere remains at the base of the crust. 
Our modeling produced similar results. The thermal anomaly propagates upwards to the 
middle and upper crust, generating low-pressure metamorphism but not anatectic 
conditions at pressures less than that of the aluminosilicate triple point in 35 km thick 
crust (Fig. 4.4). The shorter length scale in 25 km-thick crust allows anatectic conditions 
to develop at 10 km and below (Fig. 4.4), but for this to occur, the base of the crust must 
remain hotter than 1000°C for several million years. 
Bodorkos et al. (2002) did not incorporate erosion due to isostatic uplift; our 
calculations indicate that erosion can have a significant effect on the pressure- 
temperature paths of rocks originating in the middle to upper crust. Although we 
considered mantle delamination to occur instantaneously, we set a maximum erosion rate 
of 1 mm yr-'. We justify the simplification of instantaneous delamination because it 
represents the maximum possible heating effect on the crust; slower delamination would 
produce only cooler conditions in the crust. With the erosion constraint, exhumation in 
the upper crust dominates, producing nearly isothermal decompression (Fig. 4.4). As the 
middle crustal rocks approach the surface, they cool. The warming effects of the shallow 
asthenosphere are limited to the base of the crust if uplift and erosion accompanies 
removal of most or all of the lithospheric mantle. Incorporating erosion into the model 
for 25 km thick crust allows the middle crust to develop conditions appropriate for low- 
pressure anatexis, but only over an unrealistically hot lower crust (Fig. 4.4). 
The above discussion is predicated on asthenosphere remaining near the base of 
the crust throughout the experiment. If cooling and reformation of the lithospheric 
mantle commences immediately following its removal, conditions suitable for low- 
pressure anatexis do not develop. For both 25 and 35 km thick crust, the asthenospheric 
heat source decays too rapidly to infuse sufficient heat into the crust to generate melt, 
even low-pressure metamorphism occurs (Fig. 4.4). 
Figure 4.4 Effects of removing the lithospheric mantle. Temperature-time and 
temperature-depth paths for rocks starting at 15 km depth and near the base of the crust 
following removal of the lithospheric mantle. (a) and (c) Temperature-depth paths 
incorporating erosion up to 1 mm a-'. Fields as in Fig. 4.1. (b) and (d) Temperature- 
time paths at depths of 15 km and near the base of the crust following removal of the 
lithospheric mantle. Labels indicate which paths represent results with and without 
erosion and with and without reformation of the lithospheric mantle. Vertical lines 
mark the sillimanite stability field at 15 km depth. See Table 4.2 for model parameters. 
Convergent orogens are well-known sites of metamorphism and crustal melting 
(e.g., England and Thompson 1986; Jamieson et al. 1998). Homogeneous thickening of 
the lithosphere results in downward bowing of isotherms in the crust, and heating of 
individual rocks (Fig. 4.5, curves E and N; England and Thompson, 1984). The 
dP 
trajectories of crustal pressure-temperature paths (i.e., -) depend on the relative rates 
dT 
of thickening and conduction: faster thickening, and hence higher vertical velocities, 
produces steeper pressure-temperature paths; slower thickening and slower verticaI 
velocities produce shallower paths. Thompson (1989) proposed that slow thickening of 
thinned lithosphere may have produced the conditions for low-pressure metamorphism in 
the Slave Province, Canada. However, his model is not universally applicable due to the 
long timescales involved (on the order of 80 Ma). Nevertheless, because of the nearly 
isobaric heating required for pressure-temperature paths that pass from the andalusite 
field to the muscovite breakdown reaction, crustal thickening must occur slowly if low- 
pressure anatexis is to develop. After quantitatively exploring this relationship, Loosveld 
(1989) and Sandiford and Powell (1991) concluded that homogeneous lithospheric 
thickening alone is insufficient to generate rock trajectories suitable for even low- 
pressure metamorphism. Moreover, rather than heating, rocks in the upper levels of the 
crust may cool with homogeneous lithospheric thickening if we incorporate syn- 
thickening erosion in the model. The exact locus of rocks neither heating nor cooling 
depends on the relative density and thicknesses of the crust and lithospheric mantle. 
Although low-pressure metamorphism cannot occur solely due to homogeneous 
lithospheric thickening, it may accompany crustal thickening if the lithospheric mantle 
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Figure 4.5 Effects of crustal thickening. Temperature-depth paths resulting from 
model runs for crust initially (a) 25 km and (b) 35 km thick. Varied parameters 
are listed by letter; three runs include removal of lithospheric mantle. In (a), 
paths are shown for rocks starting at 15 km and 22.5 km depth; in (b), paths 
shown for rocks starting at 15 km, and 33.8 km depth. Other symbols as in 
Figure 4.1. See Table 4.2 for complete parameters. 
thins substantially or is removed (Loosveld 1989; Sandiford and Powell 1991). Thermal 
modeling by Loosveld (1989) and Loosveld and Etheridge (1990) suggests that peak 
temperatures during slow crustal thickening and removal of the lithospheric mantle may 
reach 550°C at the depth of the aluminosilicate triple point. Subsequently, Sandiford and 
Powell (1991) predicted temperatures up to 700°C at approximately 20 km depth during 
thickening of 35 km thick crust if no lithospheric mantle is present; they predict cooler 
temperatures the slower the lithospheric mantle thins. Our calculations support the above 
conclusions: without accounting for erosion, rocks at all levels of thickening crust over a 
thinned mantle lithosphere will warm (Fig. 4.5, curve NM). Incorporating even minimal 
erosion (max of 1 m d y r )  at a shortening rate of -0.002 my-', the loss of the mass of the 
dense lithospheric slab overcomes burial due to shortening, so rocks are exhumed while 
warming (Fig. 4.5, curve EM). Low-pressure metamorphism conditions may develop in 
35 km thick crust. With 25 km thick crust, some mid-crustal rocks may melt after 
passing through the andalusite field, but the lower crust is heated to over 1100°C (Fig. 
4.5, curve NM). 
In search of causes of low-pressure metamorphism that do not require removal of 
the lithospheric mantle, Huerta et al. (1998; 1999) proposed that much low-pressure 
metamorphism in collisional orogens may be a product of accretion of heat-producing 
material. Based on a lithosphere-scale thermal model, Huerta et al. (1998) calculated that 
temperatures >700°C could occur at 20 km depth in the crust if the heat-producing wedge 
were >50 km thick and heat production were >2.5 pw/m3. As in the cases of lithospheric 
delamination described above, the thermal model of Huerta et al. (1998) produces low- 
pressure metamorphism, but not low-pressure anatexis. In fact, pressure-temperature 
paths based on this model do not even transect the andalusite field (Huerta et al. 1999). 
In summary, low-pressure anatexis does not appear possible during lithospheric 
thickening without additional heat sources such as advected magma. Although individual 
rocks heat, no thermal models produce pressure-temperature paths that sequentially cross 
the andalusite-sillimanite and melting reactions. Thermal models of crustal thickening 
accompanied by lithospheric thinning can generate low-pressure metamorphism, but even 
these models do not predict sufficiently high temperatures in the middle to upper crust to 
generate melt. 
4.4.6 Crustal thinning 
In much of the crust, conduction is the dominant heat transfer mechanism, 
carrying heat from the convecting asthenosphere to the surface. Crustal thinning reduces 
the length scale of conductive heat transfer and allows high basal heat flow to more 
quickly influence middle to upper crustal temperatures. With that in mind, lithospheric 
thinning accompanying crustal thinning has long been considered a driving force for low- 
pressure metamorphism and possibly low-pressure anatexis. Wickham and Oxburgh 
(1985; 1987), based on their work in the Trois Signieurs massif in the Pyrenees, 
concluded that shallow asthenosphere was a major component driving metamorphism 
there. Other studies in Scotland (Ryan and Soper 2001), Norway (Pedersen et al. 1998), 
Antarctica (Smith 1997), and Spain (Cesare and Gomez-Pugnaire 2001), ascribed the 
observed metamorphic grade in large part to high heat flow from the mantle brought on 
by lithospheric thinning. 
Homogeneous thinning of the lithosphere universally produces cooling paths in 
the crust if deposition does not occur (Fig. 4.6, curve N). If the basin produced by 
subsidence accompanying extension (cf. McKenzie 1978) fills with sediment, most of the 
crust cools, but the uppermost crust warms - it is in effect insulated by the sediment (fig. 
1 of Sandiford et al., 1998). Reasonable variations in any of the parameters in our 
calculations, including crustal thickness, lithopheric thickness, and strain rate, do not 
result in heating even into the andalusite field. As in the case of crustal thickening, low- 
pressure metamorphism can develop only if the lithosphere thins inhomogeneously, with 
the lithospheric mantle thinning much more than the crust (Loosveld 1989; De Yoreo et 
al. 1991). Conditions for low-pressure anatexis are of course even more restrictive. 
Unlike homogeneous lithospheric thinning, during inhomogeneous thinning, when the 
lithospheric mantle thins more rapidly than the crust, parts of the crust can warm. Taken 
to its extreme, heterogeneous thinning would result in the lithospheric mantle being 
replaced by asthenosphere. 
As discussed above, removal of lithospheric mantle on its own can generate low- 
pressure metamorphism, but low-pressure anatexis appears unattainable without also 
inducing wholesale melting of the lower crust. Here we describe quantitative results 
from combining lithospheric mantle removal and crustal thinning. With no erosion, an 
original crustal thickness of 25 km, lithospheric thickness of 120 km, and an extension 
rate of 0.05 d y ,  rocks in the thinning crust rise from 15 km to 6 km while heating from 
354°C to 778°C over the course of 3.5 Ma (Fig. 4.6). Conditions such as these can induce 
low-pressure anatexis, but this anatexis would be accompanied by extensive melting in 
the lower crust (which warms to nearly 1200°C). If the crust begins 35 km thick, rocks 
Temperature ( O C )  
IV: no deposition or erosion 
D: deposition or erosion 
M: removal of lithospheric mantle 
R: reformation of lithospheric mantle after 1 Ma 
Figure 4.6 Effects of crustal thinning. Temperature-depth paths resulting 
from crustal thinning model runs for crust initially (a) 25 krn and (b) 35 
km thick. Varied parameters are listed by letter. In (a), paths are shown 
for rocks starting at 15 km and 22.5 km depth; in (b), paths shown for 
rocks starting at 15 km and 33.8 km depth. Other symbols as in Figure 
4.1. See Table 4.2 for complete parameters. 
starting at 15 km depth may heat to 532°C (Fig. 4.6), enough to cause low-pressure 
metamorphism but not low-pressure anatexis. The lower temperature is a result of the 
longer length scale for conduction. Slower strain rates produce less decompression over 
time, but can allow more time for conduction before the crust becomes unreasonably thin. 
For example, extending 25 km-thick crust at a rate of 0.01 m/y produces maximum 
temperatures of 81 1 "C, but again the lowermost crust should melt extensively. Without 
incorporating erosion, other combinations of stretching rates and initial conditions 
produce fundamentally the same results as above. 
Including erosion results in somewhat different pressure-temperature paths. 
Rocks that began at 15 km depth within 25 km-thick crust extending 0.05 m/y over 
replaced lithospheric mantle and eroding up to 1 mm/y may warm to 702"C, roughly 
75°C less than without erosion (Fig. 4.6). More significantly, the lower part of the crust 
achieves only a slightly lower maximum temperature, 1170°C (compared with 1185°C 
without erosion). Other experiments we ran, varying extension rate, crustal thickness, 
and erosion rate, yielded similar results. From this we conclude that incorporating 
erosion into our model of crustal thinning accompanied by replacement of the 
lithospheric mantle only serves to cool the upper crust, reducing the solution space for 
low-pressure anatexis to occur. Moreover, erosion does little to alleviate the problem of 
wholesale melt-inducing temperatures at the crust-mantle boundary. 
Another kinematic scenario for inhomogeneous lithospheric thinning involves 
inhomogeneous thinning in the crust itself, in the form of a dipping shear zone or 
detachment fault (Wernicke 1985; Lister et al. 1986a). Extensional activity along this 
shear zone drops cooler upper crustal rocks onto warmer lower crustal rocks or even on 
the mantle; the upper plate rocks then heat nearly isobarically. Escuder Virute (1999) 
modeled such a two-dimensional geometry, with extension occurring at approximately 25 
km depth within 70  km thick crust, and concluded that for a shear zone dipping 45" and 
instantaneous extension, the upper plate could readily develop temperatures greater than 
500°C. He showed that temperatures much greater than 600°C, however, were not 
possible in the upper plate. Zen (1995a) developed a one-dimensional model to evaluate 
total crustal melting during detachment-style extension, with detachment at between 22 
and 32 km depth within 60 km thick crust. This one-dimensional conductive model 
neglects magma transport following fusion in the middle crust, a feature that may 
dramatically affect hanging wall temperatures. Overall, Zen (1995a) modeled higher 
basal heat flow and greater extension than did Escuder Virute (1999), which allowed the 
upper crust to drop onto warmer footwall crust and therefore allowed the hanging wall to 
heat more. For this mechanism to produce low-pressure anatexis, footwall temperatures 
must be sufficiently hot to warm the down-dropped hanging wall into the melting field. 
This would require either thickened crust, as modeled by Zen (1995a), or  a juxtaposition 
of middle- to upper-crustal rocks against the upper mantle. Without thickened crust, 
temperatures at the base of the crust would likely not exceed 700-750°C. Zen's (1995a) 
model achieves a basal heat flux of 60 mW m-2 or greater, and even with that high basal 
heat flow, anatexis does not occur at depths shallower than 14 km. Anatexis at 14 km 
requires heat production of 2 to 3 p.W m 3  throughout the crust, a basal heat flow up to 75 
mW m-2, and detachment level of 22 km depth. Four of the five models run by Zen 
(1995a) that produce anatexis at 14 km depth require more than 30 Ma for rocks to 
undergo prograde metamorphism from the andalusite field to the sillimanite field and 
continue on to cross the muscovite dehydration melting reaction. Although the solution 
space is limited, Zen's (1995a) model does quantitatively predict that low-pressure 
anatexis is possible along a crustal-scale detachment fault. A shallower level of 
detachment or detachment faulting in normal thickness crust would produce warmer 
temperatures at shallower crustal levels and may more readily produce conditions for 
low-pressure anatexis; this geometry awaits testing. 
4.5 Discussion 
4.5.1 Solution space 
For low-pressure anatexis to occur under geologically reasonable conditions, two 
primary criteria must be met: (1) during heating, the middle to upper crust must have low 
dP 
-, and (2) while the middle to upper crust heats to melting conditions, the lower crust 
dT 
must stay cool enough not to melt extensively. Qualitatively, the first criterion exists 
because the geotherm in a tectonically stable region (i.e., before orogenesis and 
consequent perturbation) lies outside the andalusite field. For a rock to heat through the 
andalusite field and cross melting reactions in pressure-temperature space, the slope must 
be sufficiently shallow to allow the rock to remain at a pressure lower than that of the 
aluminosilicate triple point (-4.5 kbar) as it heats past 550°C (triple point of Pattison 
1992). 
Conditions suitable for generating low-pressure metamorphism may develop by 
each of several proposed mechanisms: (1) magmatic advection (Lux et al. 1986; Hanson 
and Barton 1989; De Yoreo et al. 1991; Miyazaki 2004), (2) heat production 
(Chamberlain and Sonder 1990; Sandiford et al. 1998), (3) removal of the lithospheric 
mantle (Loosveld 1989; Loosveld and Etheridge 1990; Sandiford and Powell 1991; 
Bodorkos et al. 2002), and (4) crustal extension a long detachment faults (Zen 1995a; 
Escuder Virute 1999). In the original studies, little or no discussion was devoted to 
whether low-pressure anatexis could develop as well. After evaluating each of those 
mechanisms, we conclude that five mechanisms could generate widespread low-pressure 
anatexis (Table 4.3): migration of melt by percolation, presence of a high-heat producing 
layer, crustal thickening or thinning accompanied by removal of the lithospheric mantle, 
and crustal extension along a major detachment fault. Of these, crustal thickening or 
thinning accompanied by removal of the lithospheric mantle may not be geologically 
reasonable due to the high temperatures attained in the lower crust. Moreover, 
replacement of the lithospheric mantle by upwelling asthenosphere should induce mantle 
melting at levels shallower than 40 km (McKenzie and Bickle 1988). The mantle melts 
could propagate upward and preheat the crust (Bodorkos et al. 2002). So although 
mathematically possible, crustal thickening or thinning accompanied by removal of the 
lithospheric mantle probably cannot produce low-pressure anatexis on its own. 
Each of the three remaining mechanisms we consider as viable sole sources of 
low-pressure anatexis should leave different evidence in the rock record. Evidence for a 
high heat-producing layer could include high modem heat flow and/or exposed high heat- 
producing rocks (Goscombe and Hand 2000). If low-pressure anatexis was generated by 
detachment faulting, the anatectic rocks should lie within a few kilometers of a 
detachment zone. And if low-pressure anatexis was caused by percolative flow 
(Miyazaki 2004), both anatectic and injected magmas should be present. 
Table 4.3 Summary of heat transfer mechanisms 
Mechanism 
Plutonism 
Pervasive melt migration 
Fluid advection 
High heat production 
Removal of lithospheric 
mantle alone 
Crustal thickening 
Crustal thickening and 
removal of lithospheric 
mantle 
C r u s t a l  t h i n n i n g  
(homogeneous) 
C r u s t a l  t h i n n i n g  
(homogeneous) and removal 
of lithos~heric mantle 
Crustal thinning along major 
I dipping shear zone 








Widespread low-pressure metamorphism 
only if plutons constitute >50% of the 
exposure 
Need sufficient flux; both injected and 
anatectic migmatitic material exposed 
Reference 
Hanson and Barton (1989); 
DeYoreo et al. (1991) 
Miyazaki (2004) 
High surface heat flow, high heat-producing 
rocks exposed 
Crust must be less than 35 km thick 
Should also induce significant mantle and 
No I 1 Etheridge (1990); Sandiford 1 
Sandiford et al. (1998); 
Goscombe and Hand (2000) 
Bodorkos et al. (2002) 
lower crustal melting 
Loosveld (1989); Loosveld and 
Yes 





Should also induce significant mantle and 
lower crustal melting 
and Powell (1991) 
Loosveld (1989); Loosveld and 
Etheridge (1990); Sandiford 
and Powell (1991) 
Should also induce significant mantle and 
lower crustal melting 
Successfully modeled for thick crust 
This paper 
Zen (1995); Escuder Virute 
( 1999) 
4.5.2 Multiple mechanisms 
As in most Earth systems, multiple processes operate simultaneously and affect 
tectonic environments conducive to low-pressure anatexis. Thermal modeling during 
case studies in Scotland (Ryan and Soper 2001), the Pyrenees (Wickham and Oxburgh 
1987), and Australia (Bodorkos et al. 2002) led to the broad conclusion that a 
combination of advected heat from mafic magma and high basal heat flow, such as is 
generated by thinning or removal of the lithospheric mantle, is necessary and sufficient to 
cause anatexis. The work of Ryan and Soper (2001) models melt generation below triple 
point depths, but the locus of anatexis is largely controlled by the position of the injected 
magma. Therefore, we are confident that by varying only the magma emplacement 
geometry, they could describe conditions for low-pressure anatexis. In some locations, 
extension or lithospheric removal may precede magmatism (Wickham and Oxburgh 
1987; Ryan and Soper 2001), and in others, the magmatism may come first (Bodorkos et 
al. 2002). Whichever mechanism operates first, it effectively serves to "preheat" the 
crust and raise the thermal profile well above the position of the stable geotherm. A 
secondary heat source is then sufficient to wann the crust nearly isobarically to generate 
low-pressure anatexis. 
Combinations of mechanisms that may produce low-pressure anatexis are not 
restricted to high basal heat flow. For example, if crustal extension along a detachment 
fault were sufficient to generate widespread low-pressure metamorphism (Zen 1995a; 
Escuder Virute 1999), emplacement of magma could induce low-pressure anatexis. 
Similarly, if appropriate-age plutons had intruded the Mt. Painter province of the Flinders 
Ranges, Australia, the crust that was already quite warm from the extremely high heat 
production (Sandiford et al. 1998) would likely have melted in place. 
4.6 Summary 
Although not as common as low-pressure metamorphism, low-pressure anatexis 
has occurred present in many orogenic belts. We have evaluated whether the primary 
heat transfer mechanisms proposed and modeled for low-pressure metamorphism are 
suitable for generating low-pressure anatexis. The mechanisms we considered are: ( I )  
magmatic advection by plutons, (2) magmatic advection by percolative flow, (3) fluid 
advection, (4) high heat production, ( 5 )  removal of the lithospheric mantle, (6) crustal 
thickening, and (7) crustal thinning. Of these mechanisms, magmatic advection by 
percolative flow (Miyazaki 2004) and detachment faulting (Zen 1995a) are the only ones 
quantitatively shown to produce widespread, regional anatexis without wholesale melting 
in the lower crust. Removal of the lithospheric mantle during crustal thinning can 
generate conditions suitable to melt rocks in the middle and upper crust, but in most 
models the base of the crust must therefore heat to over 1100°C. One other single 
mechanism, the presence of a high heat producing layer (Goscombe and Hand 2000), 
may also generate low-pressure anatexis, but this has not been demonstrated 
quantitatively. 
Although single mechanisms may cause melting below the aluminosilicate triple 
point, low-pressure anatexis is most likely to develop when two heat transfer mechanisms 
operate in concert. The probable combinations involve magmatic advection. The magma 
can serve to preheat the middle to upper crust, allowing a later and larger-scale thermal 
perturbation, such as is generated either during lithospheric thinning or by the presence of 
rocks with moderate to high heat production, to provide the additional heat necessary to 
cause anatexis. 
Chapter 5 
IMPLICATIONS OF RAPID, DIKE-FED PLUTON GROWTH FOR HOST- 
ROCK STRAIN RATES AND EMPLACEMENT MECHANISMS 
5.1 Abstract 
Dikes must maintain a critical width and flow velocity in order to propagate 
several kilometers from source to sink without freezing; consequently, they must support 
a high volumetric magma flow rate. This in turn implies that plutons fed by dikes must 
fill rapidly. In an effort to predict host-rock strain rates required by dike-fed growth, we 
employ a three-dimensional geometric model consisting of concentric shells to track 
instantaneous strain rates in a homogeneously deforming aureole around spheroidal 
plutons with a range of aspect ratios. Using published values for magma and host-rock 
parameters appropriate for mid-crustal levels, we calculate, for example, a minimum 
instantaneous strain rate of approximately 10'"'s-' in the deformation aureole of a 1 km 
radius spherical pluton. Aureole strain rates, which range upward to greater than s-', 
are primarily a function of position in the aureole, pluton size, and filling rate; pluton 
shape plays only a secondary role. Although preservation of evidence for high strain 
rates may be rare, and although multiple mechanisms probably operate simultaneously, 
we expect that deformation this rapid in the middle crust would be accommodated 
primarily by brittle mechanisms. 
5.2 Introduction 
Silicic magmatism plays a major role in crustal growth and evolution, but the 
relative importance of various mechanisms, such as diapirs and dikes, by which magma 
moves from its source region to a magma chamber remains unresolved (e.g. Clemens et 
al. 1997; Clemens 1998; Miller and Paterson 1999). Magma transport is only one of 
many mass transfer processes that operate within the crust, and the movement of molten 
material is intimately coupled to crustal rheology as well as strain and strain rate patterns 
both near and far from a pluton (Paterson and Fowler 1993). Therefore, to evaluate the 
efficacy of different magma transport mechanisms, we must consider how the crust 
responds to the movement and collection of magma. 
In recent years, attention has focused on dikes as an efficient method for rapidly 
moving large quantities of silicic magma through the crust. Some studies have 
considered the physical conditions required for fracture propagation (Clemens and 
Mawer 1992; Rubin 1995), whereas others have addressed questions related to the flow 
rate of magma through dikes (Bruce and Huppert 1990; Petford 1996; Petford et al. 
2000). Despite some concerns about the likelihood of dike propagation (Rubin 1995), 
these studies raise the possibility of generating a 6000 km3 dike-fed mid-crustal pluton in 
less than 400 years (Petford et al. 1993). Although magma transport and emplacement 
have been considered somewhat independent processes (e.g. Clemens et al. 1997), some 
degree of in-situ expansion must accompany dike-fed pluton growth. To permit such 
growth, wall rocks must be able to deform sufficiently fast to accommodate the high 
volumetric fluxes associated with dikes. Addressing this point, Clemens et al. (1997, p. 
157) stated that "Given the various forces applied to potential host rocks by the magma, 
spaces should be able to open relatively rapidly - so magma supply is most likely to 
provide the overriding rate-limit." However, only a few studies have quantitatively 
evaluated the rates at which space-making mechanisms must operate. Some examples 
include those by Nyman et al. (1995), who inferred that the aureole around the Papoose 
Flat pluton deformed at a finite rate of approximately 10-12 s-I, and Fernandez and Castro 
(1999), who suggested rates as high as 10-lo s-I in rocks surrounding parts of the 
Extremadura batholith. Using a geometrical approach, Johnson et al. (2001) calculated 
finite strain rates ranging upward from approximately s-I, with the exact value 
depending on pluton size and filling rate. 
To provide additional constraints on instantaneous strain rates associated with 
emplacement of silicic magma, we have constructed a three-dimensional geometrical 
model to evaluate the rates of homogeneous host-rock deformation during in-situ 
expansion of spheroidal dike-fed plutons. We use rock and magma parameters applicable 
to mid-crustal levels and a geometrical construction similar to that employed in other 
pluton aureole strain studies (e.g. Holder 1979; Ramsay 1989; Tikoff et al. 1999). Our 
results indicate that instantaneous strain rates fall in the range of 10-7.5 S - I  to lo-" s-I for 
most rocks within the deformation aureole of a dike-fed pluton up to 5 km in radius. 
These strain rates are too fast to be measured with standard geochronological techniques, 
but host-rock microstructures may record strain rates of this magnitude. After presenting 
the model and the results, we discuss the microstructures likely to be indicative of these 
strain rates and assess the potential for their preservation. This study should not be 
construed either as supporting or disputing dike-fed pluton growth; our intention is to 
present some consequences of in-situ expansion of a dike-fed pluton. 
5.3 TvIodel parameters 
5.3.1 Derivation of strain rate in the general spheroidal case 
We use a three-dimensional, isovolumetric shell as the basis for calculating strain 
rates around an expanding pluton (Fig. 5.1). This geometrical model considers a 
spheroidal pluton fed by a dike of 1 km plan length. All near-field mass transfer 
accommodating the growing pluton occurs by homogeneous deformation in isotropic host 
rock. Around an expanding sphere, all deformation is symmetric and accomplished by 
coaxial deformation (Fig. 5.la). In the general case, noncoaxial deformation occurs in 
most locations around an expanding spheroid, but for this work we have restricted our 
calculations to the loci of coaxial deformation along the principal axes of the spheroid 
(Fig. 5.1 b). Our model does not explicitly incorporate surface uplift, far-field return flow 
to the source area, or discrete faults and shear zones. 
As a model spheroidal pluton expands, a concentric shell with pre-pluton 
thickness 9 will thin to z and increase its radius to maintain a constant volume (Fig. 5.1). 
In all expressions, the superscript o refers to the initial state. Because volume remains 
constant, shell thickness is coupled to the shell radius; this is the starting point for the 
following derivation using the instantaneous rate of thinning to calculate strain rate. 
To determine the radius of the deforming shell, we must consider the original 
shell size and the added pluton volume. The original volume contained inside the shell 
is: 
Figure 5.1 Model geometry. Vertical central cross-sections illustrating the 
geometric bases for models of an in-situ expanding spheroidal pluton. See text 
for explanation of variables. (a) As a spherical pluton expands from a point 
source, a spherical shell of wall rocks deforms symmetrically, expanding and 
thinning. Light gray represents the initial, undeformed shell; the dark gray 
shell corresponds to the instance where a pluton of radius rp has intruded. (b) In 
the more general case of a spheroidal pluton, the deforming shell has either a 
uniform thickness, or thins more at the ends. We define the shell thickness 
ratio, F,/T,. This ratio also applies to the distance between the pluton and the 
shell of interest (din). (c) A pluton inflating from a sill to a hemisphere by floor 
subsidence drives uniform thinning of model host-rock layer (light gray) 
beneath the expanding pluton with a fixed horizontal dimension. This 
geometry also applies, if inverted, to a laccolith geometry. 
where 4, is the initial inner radius of the shell. With emplacement of a spheroidal pluton, 
the deforming shell will develop a spheroidal shape, but we always begin with a spherical 
shell because a spherical initial shell geometry is independent of the final pluton shape 
and thus allows comparisons between all models, and because we assume the host rock is 
isotropic and has no inherent shape-preferred structure. The volume inside the shell will 
change with the addition of a pluton by: 
v,, = y; + vp (5.2) 
where the subscript p refers to the pluton. In radius notation, the volume of the pluton 
and the volume inside the shell are (Fig. 5.1): 
where din is the distance between the edge of the pluton and the inside of the shell, CY is 
the pluton aspect ratio, defined as the ratio of the lengths of the horizontal to vertical axes 
of the spheroid; the two horizontal axes of the spheroid are equal. The shell thickness 
ratio, y, allows for different degrees of shortening at the top and sides of the shell (Fig. 
5.1 b). We define the shell thickness ratio as: 
where the subscripts s and t refer to the side and top (or bottom) of the expanding pluton. 
Both a and y are imposed conditions, and we can assign them to be constant or vary 
with pluton radius. Substituting Eqs. (5.1) and (5.3) into Eq. (5.2): 
The volume contained by the outer edge of the shell, do,,,, follows similarly: 
We define the shell thickness as (Fig. 5.1): 
' = dour - din 
Solving Eqs. (5.5a) and (5.5b) for din and do,, allows us to calculate z as a function of rp 
(see Mathematical Note). The strain rate related to the thinning shell, dz/dt (derived 
below), is thus a function of the change in pluton radius with respect to time. 
The derivative of Eq. (5.3a) with respect to r,, recalling that a is either constant or 
a function of rp, is: 
The volume rate of change of the pluton is equivalent to the filling rate, Q: 
Combining Eqs. (5.7a) and (5.7b): 
Multiplying the derivative of z with respect to rp by Eq. (5 .7~)  yields: 
The instantaneous strain rate for a deforming shell is then: 
1 
To consider the possibility that a pluton may grow by inflation from a sill into a 
laccolith or lopolith geometry by roof doming (Corry 1988; Morgan et al. 1998) or floor 
subsidence (Cruden 1998; Wiebe and Collins 1998; Cruden and McCaffrey 2001), we 
constructed another model geometry using a constant horizontal width. To do so, we 
constantly change the aspect ratio as the pluton expands. The final geometry of this 
model is a hemisphere with a 5 km radius (Fig. 5 .1~) .  As the circumference of the pluton 
increases, the shells in this model stretch uniformly either underneath the deforming 
floor, as shown in Fig. 5.1 (c), or over the roof of the pluton. Because we assume that no 
surface uplift occurs, roof doming is mathematically equivalent to floor subsidence. 
5.3.3 Filling rate 
The strain rate in our model depends strongly on the pluton filling rate, or the 
magma flux through the feeder dike. We calculated the volumetric flux through a single 
dike using published values for the various parameters that determine critical dike widths 
and flow rates (Bruce and Huppert 1990; Petford et al. 1993; Clemens et al. 1997; Cruden 
1998). The magmatic flux, Q, is the product of the dike width, flow rate, and plan length. 
We use a dike plan length of 1 km. The critical width, w ,  necessary to prevent a dike 
from freezing depends on the viscosity, q, thermal diffusivity, K ,  density contrast 
between the magma and host rock, Ap, acceleration due to gravity, g, latent heat of 
solidification, L, specific heat, C,  vertical dike length, H, initial magma temperature, T,,,, 
effective magma freezing temperature, T,, and far field temperature of the host rock, T, 
(Bruce and Huppert 1990; Petford et al. 1993): 
Using the width from Eq. (5.10), the velocity, v, assuming buoyancy-driven flow, is: 
Using a range of physical magma parameters suggested by Clemens and Petford (1999), 
we calculated a range of volumetric flow rates of 5.62 m3/s to 179 m3/s (Table 5.1). 
These flow rates are based on a mid-crustal emplacement level (far-field temperature of 
450°C). The slow rate is for a relatively dry tonalite melt with viscosity lo7 Pa s, initial 
temperature of 95OoC, and density difference between host rock and magma of 200 
kg/m3. The fast rate is for a wet granitic melt with viscosity lo4 Pa s, initial temperature 
of 850°C, and density difference between host rock and magma of 400 kg/m3. Other 
combinations of viscosity, magma temperature and density difference between the above 
values yield intermediate volumetric flow rates. These flow rates are for dikes at the 
critical, or minimum, width to prevent freezing; dikes could be wider and therefore have 
higher flow rates. Thus, given the above conditions, we regard the flow rate of 5.62 m3/s 
as the minimum filling rate for a pluton fed by a dike 1 km in plan length. 
The geometry of our model does not explicitly assume a mid-crustal pluton 
emplacement level. However, because the parameters we used to calculate magma flow 
rates are based on values most consistent with the middle crust, the strain rates we derive 
are most applicable to those levels. Higher temperatures deeper in the crust reduce the 
critical magma flow rate, perhaps to approximately m3/s. At such low flow rates, a 
pluton should expand much more slowly and require much lower host-rock strain rates. 
Table 5.1 Magma parameters and calculated volumetric flow rates in dikes* 
Thermal diffusivity, K (m2/s) 
Latent heat of solidification, L (Jlkg) 
Specific heat, C (J/kgI0C) 
Acceleration due to gravity, g (rn/s2) 
Vertical dike length, H (m) 
Effective magma freezing temp., T,,("C) 
Horizontal dike length (m) 














Initial magma temperature, T,, ("C) 
Density contrast, Ap (kg/m3) 
Viscosity, q (Pa s) 
Dike width, w (m) 




Magma velocity, v (mts) 
Volumetric flux, Q (m3/s) 
7.01 1.76 
'Input values, except horizontal dike length, from the range of permissible values given by Bruce and 






To evaluate the host-rock strain-rates associated with a range of pluton growth 
histories, we employed various values for filling rate, pluton aspect ratio, and shell 
thickness ratio (Table 5.2). Filling rates were 5.62 m3/s and 179 m3/s, and pluton aspect 
ratios were 1,2,5, and a size-dependent function calculated from McCaffrey and Petford 
(1997): 
a=2.34r,1.67 (5.12) 
where r, is the vertical pluton radius. All shells initially have a uniform thickness (y=l), 
so for a different shell thickness ratio to develop after a pluton grows, the shell thickness 
ratio must vary with r,. For those cases, we chose functions (Table 5.2) so that the ratio 
between the thickness at the side and at the top of the shell was approximately 0.5 at the 
end of the model run. The ratio of 0.5 is an arbitrary value, but represents a reasonable 
estimate of differential strain around a pluton. In all model runs, strain rates in shells 
surrounding an expanding pluton decrease monotonically with both r, and distance from 
the pluton (Figs. 5.2 and 5.3a). Additional runs, not described here, indicated that results 
were not sensitive to initial shell thickness, so for all runs we discuss, the initial shell 
thickness is 1 m. We chose the plan length of 1 km as a reasonable estimate for dikes 
feeding plutons on the order of 5 km in radius. As shown by Johnson et a1 (2001), a 
different plan length, even one that grows as the pluton expands, has little effect on the 
modeled strain rates. 
5.4.1 Range of permissible strain rates 
Around a 1 km pluton, rocks in the aureole deform at rates higher than 10-lo s-' 
(Figs. 5.2 and 5.3). Considering all modeled geometries and different observation 
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a Horizontal pluton radius (km) 
b Horizontal pluton radius (km) 
Figure 5.2 Change in strain rate through time. (a) Results from model runs 1 through 4 
(legend refers to Table 5.2), showing dependence of strain rate on initial shell radius 
(ri ) and on filling rate (Q). (b) Results from runs 5 through 8 (Table 5.2) and from a 
run with a sphere for comparison (labeled 1': parameters as run 1 (Table 5.2) except 
that ri = 500 m for comparison with runs 5 through 8). Postscripts t and s refer to top 
and side, respectively, of the deforming shell (Fig. lb). Runs 5 through 8, which are 
based on the minimum filling rate, represent the lowest predicted strain rates for dike- 
fed pluton expanding in-situ. 
Distance from pluton boundary (km) 
0 . 5  I 1  1.5 2 
Distance from pluton boundary (km) 
Figure 5.3 Snapshot of strain rate throughout aureole. Results of model runs 9 
through 1 1  (Table 5.2). (a) Snapshot of horizontal instantaneous strain rates and 
stretch distributions across deformation aureoles surrounding a 1 km horizontal radius 
pluton. (b) The finite strain gradient, shown as the change in stretch (ratio of final to 
initial length) with distance from the edge of the pluton. We arbitrarily define the edge 
of the aureole as the locus of 10% shortening, or stretch of 0.9, which occurs at 
approximately one pluton radius from the pluton boundary. 
positions in the aureole, we calculate instantaneous strain rates that range from lo-" s-' to 
greater than lo4 s-'. The calculated strain rates depend primarily on the size of the pluton, 
the original shell distance from the pluton center (i.e., where in the aureole the strain rate 
is measured), and the filling rate, such that greater distance from the pluton contact, 
larger pluton radius, and lower dike flow rate contribute to lower strain rates. A uniform 
shell thickness around a spherical pluton (Fig. 5.2b, Run 1') produces lower strain rates 
than other geometries, but the effect of pluton shape and deformation shell uniformity is 
of secondary importance (Fig. 5.2b). 
As a pluton expands at a constant volumetric rate, the instantaneous strain rate 
everywhere in the aureole diminishes (Fig. 5.2), with the very high rates for rocks 
adjacent to the pluton boundary decaying rapidly (Fig. 5.2a). As an example, a shell that 
started 1 km from the center of a spherical pluton 1 km in radius deforms at S-' to 
lo-' s-I, depending on filling rate (Fig. 5.2a). As the pluton grows to 5 km radius, the 
strain rates decrease to a range of S-I to lo-'' S-'. Results are similar for the non- 
spherical cases. Except during the earliest stages of growth (r,<-750 m), the 
instantaneous strain rate varies less than an order of magnitude across the aureole (Figs. 
5.2a and 5.3). 
For the floor subsidence and roof doming model, strain rates are nearly constant, 
decreasing by less than an order of magnitude as the pluton inflates (Fig. 5.4). Recall that 
this stsain rate measures the thinning of a shell under a sinking floor or over a doming 
roof, and does not incorporate any lateral expansion; the pluton is assumed to inflate 
vertically from a sill. As in the original model, strain rates are highly sensitive to filling 
rate, being approximately 10-9.3 s-' to s-' for the fast and slow filling rates, 
Vertical pluton radius (km) 
I 1 2 3 4 5 
Figure 5.4 Effects of floor subsidence. Results of model runs 12 and 13 
(Table 5.2): instantaneous strain rates associated with floor subsidence or roof 
doming around a spheroidal pluton with a constant horizontal radius of 5 km 
as it inflates from a sill. Initial shell radius is 500 m. 
respectively. These rates are initially lower than those for the expanding spheroid (Fig. 
5.2), but become equal or higher as the pluton grows. 
5.4.2 Effect of varying initial shell radius 
The initial shell radius, or the distance a shell originated from the incipient pluton 
center, strongly affects the calculated strain and strain rate (Fig. 5.2), but it does not 
affect the strain or strain-rate fields. In effect, the initial shell radius identifies which 
shell we track through the model: a shell with initial radius of 0 km (Runs 1 and 3; Fig. 
5.2a) represents the rocks at the pluton margin, whereas a shell with initial radius of 1 km 
(Runs 2 and 4; Fig. 5.2a) represents rocks that started 1 km from the pluton center. 
Because of thinning and translation associated with pluton growth, rocks that began I km 
from the pluton center end up 1.261 km from the center, and only 261 m from the 
boundary, of a 1 km radius pluton. Shells closer to the pluton center (lower ri) 
predictably experience a higher initial strain rate as they rapidly thin to accommodate the 
growing pluton (Fig. 5.2a, Runs 1 and 3). However, shells starting at ri = 0 and r, = 1 km 
will experience different strain rates only until the pluton is approximately 1 km in radius 
(Fig. 5.2a). Intermediate values of ri contour smoothly between these curves. To allow 
comparison among other variables, we discuss our remaining results for a shell that 
started 500 m from the pluton center. 
5.4.3 Effect of varying filling rate 
Wall-rock strain rate is highly sensitive to the pluton filling rate. The filling rates 
used here are based on theoretical and experimental determinations of magma 
characteristics and flow dynamics (Bruce and Huppert 1990; Petford et al. 1993; Clemens 
et al. 1997; Cruden 1998) relevant to mid-crustal levels. Rocks surrounding a pluton 
filling at the lower end of the flux range will experience strain rates nearly 1.5 orders of 
magnitude lower than those around a pluton filling at the higher rate (Fig. 5.2a). Because 
the difference between the minimum and maximum filling rates is also approximately 1.5 
orders of magnitude, we can consider the strain rate to scale approximately linearly with 
the filling rate. 
5.4.4 Effect of varying aspect ratio and shell thickness ratio 
Compared to a uniform shell thickness surrounding a spherical pluton, shell 
thickness ratio, y, and pluton aspect ratio, a, have less than an order of magnitude effect 
on the strain rate (Table 5.2; Figs. 5.2b and 5.3a). Similarly, the difference in strain rate at 
the top and sides of a non-spherical pluton is less than an order of magnitude (Fig. 5.2b, 
Runs 8s and 8t). Because we model the non-spherical plutons as oblate bodies, the sides 
of those plutons always experience strain rates greater than the top for a shell thickness 
ratio y < 1. 
5.5 Corollary calculations 
5.5.1 Stoping 
Stoping has long been recognized as an efficient mechanism for removing inner 
portions of a deformation aureole (Buddington 1959; Paterson et al. 1996). With that in 
mind, we modified our model to determine the effects of stoping on the instantaneous 
strain rate and finite strain distribution around a pluton with aspect ratios of 1 and 2, and 
consisting of 0%, 20%, and 50% stoped blocks by volume. In this model, stoping is 
assumed to operate uniformly around the spheroidal pluton (Fig. 5.5a). The fundamental 
difference between this model and those previously described is that the pluton radius 
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Figure 5.5 Effects of stoping. (a) Central cross-section of a spherical pluton that 
incorporates stoped blocks. If some fraction of the pluton consists of stoped material, 
the effective pluton radius, reff, will be larger than the pluton radius, rp, to which the 
deforming shells are responding. Stoping removes the high strain portion of the inner 
aureole and decreases the bulk strain across the remainder of the aureole. For clarity, 
the undeformed shell is not shown, but it is the same as in Fig. l(a). (b) Relationship 
between the effective pluton radius and the radius of the emplaced magma (not 
including stoped blocks), which we model as a sphere at the center of the pluton. (c) 
Instantaneous strain rate distribution, for different degrees of stoping, across the 
deformation aureole surrounding a 1 km radius pluton filled at the minimum rate. (d) 
Stretch distribution, for different degrees of stoping, across the deformation aureole 
surrounding a 1 km radius pluton. Because stoping uniformly removes the high strain 
inner portion of the aureole, with higher degrees of stoping, rocks immediately adjacent 
to the effective pluton boundary are less strained. 
includes volume of both the magma added and the stoped blocks. Because stoped blocks 
constitute a portion of the pluton, the effective pluton radius for a given volume of dike- 
fed magma is larger than it would be without stoping (Fig. 5.5b). 
Because the response of the rocks outside the effective radius of the pluton 
depends only on the volume added to the system (Eq. 5.2), the degree of stoping does not 
influence deformation of rocks in the aureole. Although strain rate and finite strain 
distributions around plutons with stoped material (Figs. 5 . 5 ~  and 5.5d) appear to be 
sensitive to the degree of stoping when viewed in relation to the edge of the pluton, if the 
same strain-rate curves are plotted in relation to the center of the pluton, they are 
identical. Therefore we expect that, given the same volumetric magma flux, aureoles 
around plutons with high degrees of stoping deform at strain rates equivalent to those 
around plutons with no stoping. 
Although it does not significantly affect predicted strain rates, stoping does affect 
the finite strain distribution in the aureole. In particular, because the pluton has 
incorporated the inner, high-strain portion of the aureole, rocks adjacent to the pluton 
have a lower finite strain with increased degree of stoping (Fig. 5.5d; Table 5.3). This in 
turn affects the bulk strain of the aureole. If we define the edge of the deformation 
aureole at 10% shortening, equivalent to a stretch of 0.9, and consider a central section 
through a spherical pluton, we can calculate, for different degrees of stoping, the aureole 
width normalized to the pluton radius and the percentage of the pluton radius accounted 
for by the linear shortening in the aureole (Table 5.3). Normalized aureole widths range 
from 0.9 for no stoping and an aspect ratio of 1, to 0.39 for 50% stoping and an aspect 
ratio of 2. Homogeneous shortening accounts for only 32% and 13% of the pluton radius 



































at 20% and 50% stoping, respectively, as compared to 90% with no stoping. The 
maximum observable shortening at the pluton boundary around spherical plutons with 
20% and 50% stoping are 66% and 37%, respectively. The modeled aureole widths and 
radial accommodation values incorporating stoping are in agreement with those 
determined by Paterson and Fowler (1993) for six natural plutons. 
5.5.2 Tectonic accommodation 
Based on field mapping and analogue modeling, several studies have proposed 
dilational sites associated with faults, such as those in pull-apart basins or along normal 
faults, as locations where plutons can develop (e.g. Hutton 1982; Guineberteau et al. 
1987; Hutton 1988b; Tikoff and Teyssier 1992; Ferre et al. 1995; Benn et al. 1998). For 
this mechanism to accommodate an inflating pluton, the dilation rate must at least equal 
the rate at which the walls of the pluton diverge (twice the rate at which the pluton radius 
grows). The pluton radial growth rate depends on the magmatic flux and pluton 
geometry. We can use Eq. 5.7(c) to calculate those rates for a central section of a 
spherical pluton: 
Around a 1 km radius pluton filled at the slowest permissible rate (Table 5.1), the host- 
rock walls must diverge at approximately 28 mlyr (Fig. 5.6), faster than the rate 
calculated by Fernandez and Castro (1999) for a pluton in the Central Extremadura 
batholith. Plutons growing in pull-apart basins would probably have an aspect ratio 
1 2 3 4 5 
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Figure 5.6 Wall-rock divergence rate. Horizontal divergence rates of wall rocks 
necessary to accommodate the central section of a spherically expanding pluton fed 
by a dike with our minimum filling rate. Based on the geometries we have described, 
this curve represents the minimum divergence rate for the walls around the center of 
a spherical dike-fed pluton. 
closer to 2, but rotated so the short axis is horizontal and the two long axes lie in the 
vertical fault plane. Walls around the short axis of such a spheroid will diverge one 
quarter as fast as in the spherical case. 
5.6 Discussion 
5.6.1 Accommodating oredicted strain rates 
Although near-field and far-field material transfer processes together 
accommmodate magma transfer (e.g. Hutton 1988a; Paterson and Fowler 1993), we have 
modeled only the near-field effects of a single intrusion driving homogeneous 
deformation in the host rock. Other near-field processes that may make space for 
magma, including regional tectonic strain, roof uplift, and floor subsidence, must also 
occur at rates sufficient to allow pluton growth in accordance with proposed filling rates 
(Paterson and Fowler 1993; Cruden and McCaffrey 2001). Below, we address the 
likelihood that these mechanisms can operate at sufficient rates to accommodate dike-fed 
pluton growth. Host-rock volume loss is another proposed space-making mechanism, but 
it is likely to be too slow to be significant at these strain rates (e.g. Marsh 1989; 
Yoshinobu and Girty 1999). As shown in Sec. 4.1, stoping does not affect the strain rates 
in the aureole, so we do not discuss that mechanism further here. 
5.6.1.1 Regional tectonic accommodation 
Rates of bulk regional deformation are usually quoted in the range of to lo-'' 
s-' (Pfiffner and Ramsay 1982; Paterson and Tobisch 1992; Dunlap et al. 1997; Foster 
and Gray 1999; Muller et al. 2000). Although some workers have proposed that discrete 
zones, such as kink folds and shear zones, within tectonically active areas can deform 
much faster than the regional strain rate, strain rates at these local sites are suggested to 
be no greater than s-' (e.g. Schmid 1989; White and Mawer 1992; Fernandez and 
Castro 1999). In some instances, it appears that shear zones or kink folds may deform 
fast enough to accommodate strain rates required by dike-fed pluton expansion, but shear 
strain rates associated with shear zones are not directly comparable to strain rates 
predicted by our model. 
Perhaps a better measure for the ability of regional tectonic activity to make space 
for plutons would be the divergence rate of faults, such as in pull-apart basins. Divergent 
plate boundaries probably set the upper limit for making space by faulting (Paterson and 
Tobisch 1992), with part of the East Pacific rise recognized as the fastest spreading center 
at 0.15 d y r  (Hey et al. 1995). This rate is two orders of magnitude lower than around 
the slowest-growing modeled spherical pluton (Section 4.2), much too slow to 
accommodate a pluton inflating in a single pulse at the lowest calculated filling rate. 
5.6.1.2 Translation and rotation 
Several recent models and interpretations of natural plutons have invoked 
variations of translation and rotation as accommodation mechanisms for expanding 
plutons (e.g, Cruden 1998; Morgan et al. 1998; Wiebe and Collins 1998; Tikoff et al. 
1999; Cruden and McCaffrey 2001). Without significant strain in the host rocks, 
translation and rotation must result in surface uplift, Moho depression, far-field plastic or 
brittle deformation, or downward transfer of material to the depleted pluton source 
(Paterson and Fowler 1993). Surface uplift has been documented for plutons and 
Iaccoliths in the upper crust (e.g. Acocella and Mulugeta 2001) and postulated for those 
in the middle crust (Saint-Blanquat et al. 2001). Brown and McClelland (2000) 
suggested that Moho depression accommodated magmatic growth in the Coast Plutonic 
Complex. 
Translation accompanying a penetratively thinning shell can be an 
accommodating factor (Tikoff et al. 1999), but rocks within and outside that shell must 
deform at high instantaneous strain rates (>lo-'' s-') during at least early stages of the 
deformation. In general, however, translation and rotation by themselves do not involve 
penetrative deformation, so structures at the boundaries of translating and rotating blocks 
must accumulate strain. In order to accommodate our modeled 1 km radius spherical 
pluton, translation or rotation must open space at a rate of at least 28 rn/yr. This requires 
that rocks in zones bounding areas of rotation or translation must deform at equivalently 
high strain rates. Cruden (1998) has suggested that shear zones bounding a subsiding 
pluton floor (or a doming roof) must deform at shear strain rates greater than 10.'' s-'. 
5.6.2 A ~ ~ l y i n g  the model to natural settinps 
Our model uses a simple geometry to predict instantaneous strain rates in the 
deformation aureole of a spheroidal pluton as it expands concentrically in a single pulse. 
As such, it falls short of describing many naturally occurring plutons. Nevertheless, 
several studies, including reinterpretations of well-studied plutons, have argued for some 
degree of in-situ expansion during emplacement (e.g. Papoose Flat (Morgan et al. 1998), 
Flamanville (Brun et al. 1990), Ardara (Molyneux and Hutton 2000), San JosC (Johnson 
et al. in press-b)). The composition and size of the Flamanville, San JosC, and Ardara 
plutons are appropriate for our model. If the in-situ expansion of these plutons was 
driven by an influx of dike-fed magma, the surrounding deformation may preserve 
microstructural evidence (see below) of instantaneous strain rates within the range 
suggested by our results. 
5.6.2.1 Pluton evolution and episodic construction 
Regardless of how a long-lived plutonic magma chamber eventually grows, it 
must initiate with a critical volume to prevent freezing. A smaller initial volume of 
magma is necessary in warmer host rock, as could develop if the host rock were 
preheated by a series of intrusions. If a pluton were fed by small, temporally spaced 
dike-fed injections, early injections would cool below their solidus before the next 
injection occurred, likely resulting in a sheeted complex, at least on the margins 
(Yoshinobu et al. 1998). Therefore, unless stoping or  remelting removed the evidence, 
plutons with no sheeted margins probably originated as a substantial pulse of magma, 
whether or not they continued to grow episodically. 
For plutons growing episodically, even though a single filling event may be fast, 
the long-term average magma supply rate can be low due to the time interval between 
injections. In an ideal system, the non-elastic host-rock strain rates during each filling 
event should be a function of the pluton size, shape, and filling rate, and thus be predicted 
by our model. Natural systems, however, may vary from the ideal in several important 
ways. For example, if hundreds of small injections intrude a large chamber (such as in 
the mafic-silic systems described by Wiebe and Collins, 1998), the host rock may have 
the capacity to absorb the additional volume elastically, or the small strains could be 
taken up by episodic faulting. Alternatively, magma entering the chamber from the 
bottom could induce an eruption or transfer of magma to a higher level chamber, thereby 
keeping the pluton volume approximately constant and eliminating any need for host- 
rock strain. 
Some plutons that grow episodically do so with the intrusion of only a few 
discrete pulses. Johnson et al. (in press) described a multiple pulse tonalite pluton in the 
Peninsular Ranges of Mexico. The initial pulse of this pluton apparently had time to 
undergo extensive crystallization at its margins before being intruded by a second pulse 
of tonalite magma. The partly crystallized outer shell of the pluton was deformed, at rates 
estimated by Johnson et al. (in press-a) to lie between approximately lo-' s-' to 10'" s-I, 
during the emplacement of the second pulse. The partly crystallized carapace behaved 
mechanically as part the host rock into which the magma intruded, so our model may be 
applicable to this type of system. 
5.6.2.2 Field and microstructural evidence for high instantaneous strain rates 
Obtaining strain-rate information from pluton aureoles is difficult, owing 
principally to the poor calibration of structures and microstructures to the dominantly 
transient thermal and dynamic conditions that existed in these environments. But under 
certain conditions, aureole rocks can record and retain evidence for high strain rates. Our 
above modeled strain rates are based on pluton filling rates calculated for a background 
temperature of 450°C, and although not part of the calculations, this temperature might 
reasonably correspond to the upper middle crust, depending on geothermal gradients. 
Under these conditions, rocks straining at rates in excess of 10.'' s" are unlikely to flow, 
at least initially, by dislocation or diffusion creep processes. Therefore, around rapidly- 
filling plutons, we might expect widespread evidence for grain-scale brittle deformation 
regardless of the dominant mineralogy. In addition, the following observations are 
compatible with high strain rates (Johnson et al. 1999). 
1. Brittle features such as radiating fracture sets oriented perpendicular to the 
direction of minimum compressive stress, local or extensive zones of brecciation, 
and extensive fracturing of minerals that were present prior to emplacement may 
be common. Gradients in the development of these features may be present, with 
the most intense development near the pluton margin. 
2. Contact metamorphism will completely postdate the emplacement-related 
deformation, owing to the slow rate of heat transfer relative to the rate of pluton 
growth. 
3. Synplutonic dikes may be isoclinally folded in the magmatic state prior to cooling 
below their solidus temperature. 
At background temperatures higher than those used in our model, creep mechanisms 
may play an active role in accommodating deformation, but at mid-crustal levels, creep 
will not be a dominant mechanism (Albertz et al. 2002). The minimum strain rate we 
would predict at elevated background temperature would necessarily be lower because 
the minimum filling rate would be lower. In the early stages of pluton grown, however, 
strain rates would still be well above 10-'Os-'. Where creep is active, it may be possible to 
use experimentally derived flow laws to evaluate aureole strain rates. The principal 
difficulty with this approach is extrapolating experimental results, on either mono- or 
polyminerallic rocks, to an environment where steady state thennal and dynamic 
conditions almost certainly never prevailed. Because strong and weak minerals will 
partition the strain and strain rate (e.g. Bons and Cox 1994; Goodwin and Tikoff 2002; Ji 
and Xia 2002; Johnson et al. in press-a), microstructures of the entire rock would have to 
be characterized in any attempt to determine the bulk strain rate. 
Preservation of microstructures diagnostic of high strain rates in a pluton aureole 
requires certain conditions. If the pluton is large, with a large associated thermal flux 
into the aureole, evidence for microfracturing may be destroyed by recrystallization. 
Similarly, if the pluton is "syntectonic" , then continued accumulation of regional strain 
and associated differential stress may also affect the emplacement related 
microstructures. In general, the preservation of syn-emplacement microstructures should 
be favored by a rapid drop in temperature, differential stress and strain rate after 
emplacement (e.g. Knipe 1989; Prior et al. 1990; White and Mawer 1992; Handy et al. 
2001; Johnson et al. in press-a). These conditions are probably best met around relatively 
small post-tectonic plutons (e.g. radius < 5 km) that formed from a single "pulse" of 
magma. 
5.7 Conclusion 
Our three-dimensional model of homogeneous deformation in host rocks 
surrounding dike-fed, in-situ expanding plutons predicts, for example, instantaneous 
strain rates greater than lo-'' s-' in the deformational aureole of a 1 km radius pluton. If 
all deformation is homogeneous, whether brittle or plastic, structures within the aureole 
should reflect those strain rates. With the operation of other material transfer processes, 
such as rigid block translation and rotation, structures bounding the blocks must 
themselves accommodate deformation at comparably high strain rates. Microstructures 
provide the best opportunity to record strain rates of this magnitude, provided they are 
not overprinted by later thermal or deformational events. The presence of evidence for 
high strain rates in deformation aureoles, whether the deformation is penetrative or in 
discrete zones, would be consistent with in-situ dike-fed pluton expansion as a magma 
emplacement mechanism. 
5.8 Mathematical Note 
We derived the function relating the shell thickness to the pluton radius using the Solve 
function in Mathematica 4.0, by Wolfram Research, Inc. The explicit solution for shell 
thickness, t, determined by solving Eq. 5.5 for din and do ,  and substituting the results into 
Eq. (5.6), is 
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APPENDICES 
Appendix A 
BEDROCK GEOLOGIC MAP OF THE JIM POND 7.5 
MINUTE QUADRANGLE, MAINE 
(see back pocket) 
Appendix B 
HELD DATA 
Table B. 1 Field data, organized by station location 
Unit 
Location Eastinga Northing" 
1 381630 5012044 
2 381623 5011896 
3 381513 5011858 
4 381853 5011891 
5 381922 5011802 
6 382061 5011815 
7 382135 5012090 
8 382002 5012202 
9 381633 5012626 
10 379890 5012746 
11 380031 5012609 
12 382269 5014846 
13 381995 5014734 
14 381922 5014962 
15 381813 5015063 






























measured Trend or (if Data Dip 
different)b typec direction 





Table B. 1 continued 
Location Easting" Northinga 
40 383958 5017803 
41 384137 5017745 
42 384072 5017690 























63 378287 5013340 ojk 
64 378114 5013466 ojk 
65 378200 5013345 ojk 
70 377787 5015765 ob 
71 377743 5016037 
72 378002 5016200 sf 
73 376858 5015617 sf 
74 376451 5015101 ob 
75 376434 5015159 ob 
76 380046 5012441 ojf 
Unit 
measured Trend or 
(if Data Dip Plunge 
different)b typec direction or Dip 
Table B. 1 continued 
Unit 
measured Trend or 
Map (if Data Dip 
Location Easting Northing" unitb different)b typec direction 
77 379978 5012340 ob x 224 
xl 140 
x 224 
x 1 292 
78 376016 5015152 c P 99 






xl 1 67 
j 187 




































Table B. 1 continued 
Unit 
measured 








Location Eastinga Northing" 














Table B. 1 continued 
Unit 
measured 












Location Easting" Northing' 
130 374296 5014085 
131 374187 5014169 

























50 1 2529 

























O ~ P  
obt 
obp 




Table B.l continued 
Unit 
measured 












Location Easting Northinga 
194 378044 5018793 



























Table B. 1 continued 
Location Easting-orthing" 





































































































501 503 1 
50 15027 








measured Trend or 
Map (if Data Di,, Plunge 
unit" different)b typec direciion or ~y~ 
sf 
sf P 146 7 3 
sf 



















Table B. 1 continued 
Unit 
measured 
(if Data Trend or Dip Plunge 
direction or Dip Location Easting" Northing" 
315 375639 5019817 
316 375698 5019745 
317 375817 5019561 









































50 1 8239 
5017760 
50 1747 1 



















50 1 8577 
50 1 8807 
501 8983 
Unit 
measured Trend or 
Map (if Data ~i~ 
unitb different)b typec direction 
sf 
sf 
sf f 246 
sf 
sf 
sf P 178 
sf P 134 
sf 
sf f 146 
sf 




obt x 132 
oj g 
sf 
sf x 290 











Table B.1 continued 
Unit 
Location Easting" Northinga 
391 366399 5011439 
392 366301 501 1729 
393 365963 501 1780 
394 365782 501 1522 
395 365573 5011537 
396 365188 501 1870 































measured Trend or 
(if Data ~ i , ,  
different)b type' direciion 
f 148 
dike d 38 
Plunge 
or Dip 
419 376270 5014990 obp 
420 376514 5039530 Skinner 
421 390799 5036076 Attean 
Table B.1 continued: notes 
" Measurements refer to UTM grid 19T, NAD83 datum 
Codes to unit names 
amph Amphibolite lenses within the Chain lakes massif 
Attean Attean pluton 
c Chain Lakes massif-Boil Mountain Complex contact 
d Diabase dike 
gabbro Unassigned gabbro 
ms McKenney Stream facies of the Chain Lakes massif 
ob Boil Mountain Complex undivided 
obg Gabbro of the Boil Mountain Complex 
obp Ultramafic rocks of the Boil Mountain Complex 
obs Boil Mountain Complex serpentinite 
obt Tonalite of the Boil Mountain Complex 
0j Jim Pond Formation, undivided 
ojf Metasediments of the Jim Pond Formation 
0.k Greenstone member of the Jim Pond Formation 
ojk Felsic volcanic rocks of the Jim Pond Formation 
sf Sarampus Falls facies of the Chain Lakes massif 
shm Hardwood Mtn. Formation 
Skinner Skinner pluton 
t2 Second tonalite body 
tb Twin Bridges facies of the Chain Lakes massif 
' Code for data type 
b Bedding 
c Cleavage 
d Dike trend 
f Compositional banding 
h Hinge line 
j Joint 
I Lineation (stretching) 
p Penetrative foliation 
x Brittle fault 
xl Fault slickensides 
Appendix C 
ELECTRON PROBE CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF MUSCOVITE 

















probe chemical analyses of muscovite in formula units 
GCL382 GCL382 GCL382 GCL382 GCL382 GCL382 GCL382 GCL235 GCL235 GCL235 GCL235 
box2ms box2ms box4ms box4ms boxlms boxlms ms at btl box3ms box3ms box2ms box2ms 
0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.15 0.15 0.14 0.11 0.11 0.09 0.11 
0.09 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.08 0.1 1 0.15 0.1 1 
5.46 5.54 5.52 5.64 5.54 5.59 5.59 5.48 5.29 5.23 5.34 
6.14 6.15 6.10 6.14 6.12 6.10 6.17 6.13 6.16 6.2 1 6.13 
1.80 1.83 1.78 1.85 1.81 1.80 1.78 1.79 1.82 1.89 1.88 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 , 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.14 0.06 0.1 1 0.00 0.10 0.08 0.0 1 0.09 0.13 0.08 0.1 1 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 
0.20 0.20 0.23 0.19 0.19 0.19 0.21 0.29 0.4 1 0.44 0.40 
94.27 94.79 94.53 94.14 94.35 94.38 94.30 94.04 94.83 94.34 94.49 
0.69 0.7 1 0.74 0.7 1 0.7 1 0.7 1 0.70 0.79 0.79 0.75 0.79 
0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.06 
0.47 0.47 0.47 0.48 0.48 0.48 0.48 0.47 0.46 0.46 0.47 
Note coarse coarse coarse coarse coarse coarse coarse coarse coarse coarse coarse 
Table C. 1 continued 
samplel GCL235 GCL235 GCL235 GCL235 GCL235 GCL235 GCL235 GCL193 GCL193 GCL193 GCL193 














box 1 rns box2frns box2fms box 1 fms box3fms2box3fms 1 
0.1 1 0.06 0.06 0.12 0.12 0.07 
Note coarse plag. plag. plag. plag. 

































Table C. 1 continued 














mscg 1 - 1 mscg 1-2 mscg 1-3 ms2sil- 1 ms2sil-2 ms2sil-3 ms2sil-4 ms 1 cg- 1 ms lcg-2 ms 1 cg-3 
0.14 0.17 0.17 0.16 0.17 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.16 
coarse coarse coarse coarse coarse coarse coarse coarse coarse coarse 

Appendix D 
CHEMICAL MODELING PARAMETERS 
Table D. 1 Sample Table of Partition Coefficients 




































































Sc 7.32 1.07 0.0409 0.2795 0.1 
'This Table is appropriate to sample I 12b and was calculated according to the 
methods of BCdard (in press, in review a, b), for an MgO (melt) content of 
5.81, and a clinopyroxene APcontent of 0.075. Plagioclase D vaIues are 
from an unpublished ms, and are appropriate for an An content of 83.99 
(molar). The Cr-spinel data are from BCdard (1994,2001). A different set of 
D values was calculated for every inversion calculation. 
Table D.2 Results of  Inversion Modeling, Preferred Solutions 
GCL GCL GCL GCL GCL GCL GCL GCL GCL GCL 
89 89 112b 131a 407 407 411 412 413 419 
MgO melt 4 6.04 6.1 4 8 7.33 4.23 5.57 4 
wt% 
Table D.2 continued 
83-5 83-27 83-30 83-32 83-70 83-83 83-85 83-106 83-133 
TMF 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 
MgO 6.82 4.89 4 4.77 4.17 5.65 4 
melt wt % 4 4 
K 2101 80990 2830 1183 737 1614 5631 5786 nd 
Rb 11 1 309 130 67.3 144 14.6 137 86.4 nd 
Ba nd 2104 nd nd 350 nd 322 70.3 nd 
La nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd 5.92 
Ce nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd 13.7 
Sr 53.5 66.7 57.2 52.6 68.2 nd 25.4 100 nd 
P 301 119 287 179 322 616 298 184 nd 
Hf nd nd nd nd nd nd , n d  nd 1.3 
Ti 2673 1402 4481 2424 2437 537 4419 4692 nd 
Eu nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd 1.45 
Tb nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd 0.737 
Y 15.1 nd nd 21 15.1 17.3 24.5 14.1 nd 
Yb nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd 2.36 
Lu nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd 0.398 
Cr 503 462 129 408 447 1500 282 35.2 nd 
Ni 45.1 10.3 14.5 90.5 36.6 93.5 22.4 nd nd 
Sc nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd 6.86 
Appendix E 
SKINNER PLUTON GEOCHEMISTRY 
Table E. 1 Geochemistry of the Skinner pluton 
SAMPLE GCL-42 1 GCL-4 10 GCL-373 GCL-373 Rep GCL-409 
Si02 % 77.17 65.09 70.99 69.85 
A120, % 12.77 14.13 14.41 13.79 
Fe20, % 1.18 6.24 3.43 4.40 
MnO % 0.073 0.120 0.08 1 0.078 
MgO % 0.35 2.13 1.05 1.46 
CaO % 0.48 5.04 2.87 2.30 
Na20 % 4.02 1.87 2.76 2.72 
K20 % 3.22 1.69 2.72 2.36 
TiO, % 0.079 0.414 0.345 0.544 
p20, % 0.03 0.08 0.10 0.12 
LO1 % 0.76 2.08 1.57 2.53 
TOTAL% 100.12 98.88 100.33 100.14 
Ba 772 393 687 660 
Sr 78 130 190 152 
Y 3 6 12 20 29 
Sc 12 25 14 17 
Zr 63 106 153 263 
Be 1 2 2 2 
V -5 141 54 6 1 
V 5 128 49 50 5 6 
Cr -20 -20 -20 -20 22 
13 6 6 8 Co -1 
Ni -20 -20 29 -20 -20 
CU - 10 23 -10 -10 13 
Zn 3 9 98 42 56 75 
Ga 15 14 15 15 17 
Ge 3 2 2 2 2 
AS -5 -5 -5 -5 -5 
Rb 93 54 79 8 1 88 
Sr 74 130 182 191 150 
Y 38 13 22 23 32 
Zr 78 106 158 176 283 
Nb 13 7 10 11 12 
Mo -2 -2 -2 -2 -2 
Ag -0.5 -0.5 -0.5 -0.5 -0.5 
In -0.2 -0.2 -0.2 -0.2 -0.2 
S n 2 1 2 2 2 
Sb -0.5 -0.5 1 .O 0.5 -0.5 
Cs 1.1 0.5 0.8 0.8 0.7 
Ba 787 395 70 1 714 683 
La 27.1 22.1 31.5 3 1.5 56.5 
Ce 59.7 42.3 62.2 62.3 114 
Pr 6.86 4.43 6.77 6.89 12.8 
Nd 26.4 15.5 24.5 25.4 47.7 
Sm 6.5 2.8 4.7 4.8 8.6 
Eu 1.15 0.69 1.01 1.09 1.64 
Gd 6.6 2.4 4.3 4.3 7.4 

































Notes: Values in ppm unless otherwise noted 
Analyses in italics by ICP-MS; others by ICP-AES 
Negative value indicates concentration below detection limits 
Analyses done by Activation Laboratories 
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